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Change-Related Energy Metabolism and Obesity in Menopausal Women.

The target audience comprises scholars and specialists in the field.
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Chapter 1

Thyroid Hormone Replacement 
Therapy in Patients with Various 
Types of Cancer
Aleck Hercbergs, Paul J. Davis, Hung-Yun Lin, Kelly A. Keating 
and Shaker A. Mousa

Abstract

Primary hypothyroidism is a common endocrine disorder that is effectively 
treated with l-thyroxine (T4) replacement. Preclinical and limited clinical evidence, 
however, indicates that T4 is a growth factor for a variety of cancers, acting at the 
thyroid hormone receptor on plasma membrane integrin αvβ3. T4 is the primary 
ligand for this receptor, whereas 3,5,3′-triiodo-l-thyronine (T3) is the principal 
intracellular thyroid hormone analogue. The evidence is reviewed here that T4 is 
a proliferative for breast, lung, kidney and prostate cancers and for glioblastoma, 
regulates cancer cell respiration and is a pro-angiogenic factor in established tumors. 
The recommendation is made that T3 be considered alternative replacement treat-
ment for patients with primary hypothyroidism who also have cancer.

Keywords: thyroid hormone receptors, integrin αvβ3, breast cancer, lung cancer, 
glioblastoma, renal cell carcinoma

1. Introduction

Spontaneous primary hypothyroidism is a common disorder and prescriptions 
for l-thyroxine (T4) replacement therapy are among the five most commonly 
prescribed drugs in the U.S. [1]. The predictable absorbance of T4 from the human 
gastrointestinal tract and its relatively long half-life in the circulation enable once 
daily replacement dosing and high patient compliance. 3,5,3′-triiodo-l-thyronine 
(T3) is also prescribed as thyroid hormone replacement, but its relatively short bio-
logic half-life means that more than once daily dosing is required for replacement.

Integrin αvβ3 is one of a family of plasma membrane proteins that are impor-
tantly involved in cell-to-cell and cell-extracellular matrix (ECM) protein interac-
tions that are particularly relevant to tissue structure and function in cancer [2, 3]. 
αvβ3 is generously expressed by cancer cells and contains a receptor for thyroid 
hormone at which nongenomic actions of thyroid hormone are initiated [4, 5]. 
There are no structural homologies between the thyroid hormone receptor site on 
αvβ3 and the nuclear thyroid hormone receptors (TRs) at which genomic actions of 
the hormone are initiated [4, 5]. The large panel of genomic actions of T3 that are 
critical to the function of normal cells in species with thyroid glands involve TRs. T4 
is a prohormone for T3 and is not important within cells, except perhaps for regula-
tion of the state of actin [5, 6].
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At the cell surface receptor for thyroid hormone on αvβ3, T4 is the principal ligand 
[7, 8] and has at physiological concentrations a set of actions that include cancer cell 
proliferation [4, 5], cancer cell defense pathways, e.g., anti-apoptosis [5], and the 
fostering of tumor-relevant angiogenesis [9, 10]. In nonmalignant cells, the T4 recep-
tor on αvβ3 may have certain specific functions in neurons during development [11, 
12], in phagocytosis [13] and in platelet aggregation [14]. Studies in vitro have disclosed 
that T4 stimulates the proliferation of breast cancer cells [15–17], lung cancer [18, 
19] and kidney cancer [20] cells, glioblastoma cells [8, 21] and other tumor cells [22]. 
Pharmacologic blockade of T4 action at the integrin is feasible with tetraiodothyroace-
tic acid (tetrac) and modified forms of tetrac [7, 17, 20, 23–26] arrest tumor xenografts.

In patients with a variety of advanced solid tumors, elimination of endogenous 
T4 and substitution of exogenous T3 (“euthyroid hypothyroxinemia”) has also been 
shown to arrest tumor growth [27]. Other earlier studies of pharmacologic induc-
tion of mild hypothyroidism (decreased circulating host T4 without T3 replace-
ment) may also improve survival in patients with glioblastoma [27] and renal cell 
carcinoma [28]. The aggressive behavior of certain cancers may also be ameliorated 
in the setting of spontaneous hypothyroidism [29].

In this chapter, we will extend our discussion of the possibility that clinical 
behaviors of a number of cancers are supported by endogenous T4 or exogenous 
T4 replacement in cancer patients who have concurrent hypothyroidism [16, 27, 29, 
30]. In addition to the general principle that proliferation of many types of cancer 
cells is reduced by concurrent hypothyroidism, there are examples of highly specific 
roles that T4 may play in the behavior of certain tumors. In estrogen receptor-pos-
itive (ER+) cancer cells, T4 stimulates mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-
dependent, specific phosphorylation of ERα in the absence of estrogen [15]. This 
may also apply to lung cancer cells that express ER. In the postmenopausal patient 
with such ER-expressing tumors, host T4 may substitute for host estrogen.

We also will review actions of T4 that appear to be relevant to chemoresistance 
and to radioresistance. The chemoresistance role played by T4 may involve (a) 
specific antagonism of chemotherapeutic drug-induced apoptosis in tumor cells or 
(b) enhanced export by tumor cells of cancer treatment agents [31]. Integrin αvβ3 
is substantially involved in the induction of radioresistance in tumor cells [32–34], 
and the thyroid hormone receptor on αvβ3 controls the contribution of the integrin 
to radioresistance.

We conclude that for T4-treated patients with primary hypothyroidism who 
develop aggressive cancers, it is worthwhile to consider elimination of replacement 
T4 and management of hypothyroidism with T3.

2. Breast cancer

The published MD Anderson Cancer Center experience with breast cancer 
patients who develop spontaneous hypothyroidism is that the latter state changes 
the course of the cancer, i.e., the disease is less aggressive [29]. The survival of 
patients with end-stage metastatic breast cancer may be lengthened by induction of 
the state of euthyroid hypothyroxinemia [27]. Chemically modified tetrac that acts 
at the thyroid hormone receptor on αvβ3 significantly reduces breast cancer xeno-
graft size in the nude mouse [24].

An extensive survey of survival pathway gene transcription in triple-negative 
human (MDA-MB-231) breast cancer cells revealed that the thyroid hormone recep-
tor on αvβ3 differentially regulated expression of genes for anti-apoptotic X-linked 
inhibitor of apoptosis (XIAP), myeloid cell leukemia-1 (MCL-1), and for pro-apoptotic 
caspase-2 (CASP2) and BCL2L14 [26]. Acting in an anticancer mode, tetrac in this 
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study downregulated anti-apoptotic genes and increased expression of pro-apoptotic 
genes. The thyroid hormone receptor on integrin αvβ3 also affected breast cancer genes 
linked to angiogenesis. In addition, T4 and chemically modified tetrac (nano-diamino-
tetrac, NDAT) stimulate and inhibit, respectively, programmed death ligand-1 (PD-L1) 
gene expression in cultured MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells [17].

The observation 10 years ago that tetrac enhanced tumor cell uptake of doxo-
rubicin, cisplatin and other chemotherapeutic agents suggested that a cell export 
system was regulated from integrin αvβ3 in breast cancer cells [35]. It was subse-
quently shown that activity of the p-glycoprotein (P-gp) plasma membrane efflux 
pump was regulated by thyroid hormone analogues that are acting at αvβ3 [31]. The 
implication of the observations is that T4 may act at the integrin to enhance P-gp 
action. Such an action may be desirable in healthy, nonmalignant cells for ridding 
the cells of toxic substances; in cancer cells, the action supports chemoresistance.

Radioresistance of certain cancer cells can be induced rapidly by X-radiation 
via a change in conformation of integrin αvβ3 [32, 33], but this has not yet been 
examined in breast cancer cells. The STAT3 [36] and NF-κB [37] signal transduc-
tion pathways appear to be involved in the development of radioresistance in breast 
cancer cells, and both of these signaling molecules are regulated via integrin αvβ3 
and the thyroid hormone receptor [5, 38].

Taken individually and together, the breast cancer-focused actions of T4 that are 
initiated at the iodothyronine receptor on integrin αvβ3 are reason to consider in 
patients with breast cancer and primary hypothyroidism a modification of standard 
replacement therapy with T4. The alternative approaches are T3 replacement or 
reduction in T4 dosage that permits endogenous thyroid-stimulating hormone 
(TSH) elevation without symptoms of hypothyroidism.

3. Prostate cancer

An anti-thryoid agent, propylthiouracil (PTU), inhibited the growth of xeno-
grafts in nude mice of two human prostate cancer cell lines [39]. No direct effect of 
PTU on the tumor cells was found in vitro. PTU reduces circulating levels of both 
T4 and T3. In a study conducted in smokers, overt spontaneous hypothyroidism was 
associated with a decreased risk of prostate cancer, as was elevation of circulating 
TSH [40]. Increased TSH presumptively reflected patient-specific decreases within 
the normal range of circulating T4 and T3 (latent hypothyroidism). The authors 
speculated that the reduced risk of prostate cancer risk was related to decreased T4 
action at integrin αvβ3. In another study, latent hypothyroidism was a predictive 
marker of positive response in patients with prostate cancer undergoing a specific 
therapy (abiraterone acetate) [41].

Preclinical studies of iodothyronines in prostate cancer xenografts and of pos-
sible contributions of integrin αvβ3 to prostate cancer have not yet been reported. 
However, αvβ3 response to X-radiation has been examined in prostate cancer (PC3) 
cells in vitro [32]. Activation of the integrin was induced by radiation and this 
response was prevented by tetrac, implicating the thyroid hormone receptor on the 
integrin in the defensive response.

4. Lung cancer

Human non-small cell (NCI-H522) lung carcinoma cells and small cell (NCI-
H510A) cancer cells proliferate in vitro in response to physiological concentrations 
of T4 and supraphysiological levels of T3 [19]. Tetrac inhibited these responses, 
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study downregulated anti-apoptotic genes and increased expression of pro-apoptotic 
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PTU on the tumor cells was found in vitro. PTU reduces circulating levels of both 
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4. Lung cancer
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H510A) cancer cells proliferate in vitro in response to physiological concentrations 
of T4 and supraphysiological levels of T3 [19]. Tetrac inhibited these responses, 
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implicating the thyroid hormone receptor on integrin αvβ3 in the response. These 
cell lines express ERα As is the case in human breast cancer cells that express ER, 
the estrogen receptor is subject to activation/phosphorylation in the presence of 
T4. ER activation is associated with cancer cell proliferation quantitated by PCNA 
expression and thymidine incorporation. The specific ERα antagonist compound, 
ICI 182,770, diminished the activation by T4 of the estrogen receptor, as well as 
the stimulation of proliferation by T4. The growth of non-small cell (H1299) lung 
carcinoma xenografts is reversed by unmodified and chemically modified tetrac 
[23], consistent with a critical role for αvβ3 in the regulation of tumor growth.

More information available about T4 action on lung cancer is limited. Euthyroid 
hypothyroxinemia appears to slow the course of metastatic lung carcinoma [27].

5. Glioblastoma

In preclinical studies, T4 has been shown to be a growth factor for gliomas [21], 
and the actions of chemically modified tetrac molecules at the thyroid hormone 
receptor on integrin αvβ3 significantly increased transcription of a panel of pro-
apoptotic genes (p53, p21, PIG, BAD) [7]. The latter results imply that T4 action 
at the integrin may undesirably either decease or not affect expression of these 
genes. In a limited in vitro study, T3 restricted glioblastoma cell proliferation [42] 
and preclinical studies have also shown that NDAT—which limits access of T4 to its 
receptor on integrin αvβ3 on tumor cells—suppresses growth and is anti-angiogenic 
in glioblastoma xenografts [25].

In 2003, chemical induction of mild hypothyroidism with propylthiouracil 
(PTU) was shown in patients with recurrent, high-grade glioblastoma to be asso-
ciated with significant prolongation of survival [43]. More recently, euthyroid 
hypothyroxinemia has significantly extended survival in patients with end-stage 
glioblastoma [27].

Induction of euthyroid hypothyroxinemia has been effective in prolonging 
survival of the few glioblastoma patients with end-stage disease in whom it has 
been tested [27].

6. Renal cell carcinoma

Among the side effects of chemotherapeutic tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) 
used in management of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is induction of preclinical 
primary hypothyroidism. The “preclinical” state is an elevation of circulating 
TSH with normal range serum T4 and T3 concentrations. An extensive clinical 
literature documents that response of metastatic RCC to TKIs sorafenib and 
sunitinib is importantly enhanced when drug-induced hypothyroidism compli-
cates tumor management [28, 30, 44–48]. TKIs may cause hypothyroidism in up 
to 40% of treated patients. The therapeutic response to the recognition of drug-
induced preclinical primary hypothyroidism in RCC patients was administration 
of exogenous T4 to the point of returning host TSH to the normal range. In the 
noncancerous patient with preclinical hypothyroidism, the American Thyroid 
Association has endorsed a strategy of replacement thyroid hormone as needed 
to prevent symptoms of hypothyroidism and maintain serum TSH below 10 mIU/
mL [49]. This approach may be adequate to take advantage of the TKI support that 
preclinical hypothyroidism provides with reduction in circulating T4 within the 
normal range.
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The relevance of the thyroid hormone receptor on integrin αvβ3 to RCC has been 
shown in xenograft studies in the nude mouse [20]. Tetrac and chemically modified tet-
rac significantly reduced xenograft volume and xenograft vascularity in 20-day studies.

The clinical and preclinical information available on RCC documents the 
importance of thyroid hormone to RCC. When drug-induced or spontaneous early 
hypothyroidism complicates the course of RCC, substantial decision-making sur-
rounds when and with what hormone the hypothyroid state should be addressed.

7. Pancreatic carcinoma

Pancreatic cancer is an aggressive tumor locally and metastasizes regionally and 
systemically with sufficient frequency to have a very unsatisfactory 5-year survival. 
The relevance of thyroid hormone to tumor behavior has been shown in xenograft 
studies [50]. Unmodified and chemically modified tetrac in 15-day studies reduced 
xenograft size by up to 50% and reduced graft vascularity. Tumor gene expression 
studies showed that chemically modified tetrac acted via αvβ3 to reduce epidermal 
growth factor receptor (EGFR) gene and anti-apoptotic XIAP gene transcription 
and to increase expression of pro-apoptotic p53 and anti-angiogenic thrombospon-
din 1. The implication of these results is that T4—whose binding to αvβ3 is inhibited 
by tetrac—may play an important tumor support role in this form of cancer.

In contrast to RCC, there is not a significant literature on chemotherapeutic 
drug-induced hypothyroidism in patients with pancreatic carcinoma. Induction 
of euthyroid hypothyroxinemia appears to slow the course of advanced pancreatic 
cancer [27].

8. Discussion

At the cancer cell surface receptor for thyroid hormone on the extracellular 
domain of integrin αvβ3, T4 is an active hormone, supporting a variety of critical 
tumor cell functions [5, 10, 26]. In contrast, T4 within normal cells and cancer cells 
can serve as a prohormone source for T3. T4 is the standard of care for management 
of hypothyroidism [49].

A small minority of hypothyroid patients coincidentally have an experience 
with cancer of various types, as pointed out above. The behavior of the tumors is 
reported in most clinical studies of this combination of diseases to be less aggres-
sive. But interpretation of the data is sometimes difficult because a distinction may 
not be made between T4-treated and untreated spontaneous hypothyroid states and 
the appearance or behavior of the cancer. However, substantial information is now 
available about the link of hypothyroid state to tumor behavior in those patients 
in whom hypothyroidism is a side effect of chemotherapy, e.g., TKI use in RCC 
patients [28, 47, 51], or the clinical use of euthyroid hypothyroxinemia in patients 
with advanced cancers [27].

A body of preclinical evidence also exists to indicate that T4 stimulates prolif-
eration of a variety of tumors, and this effect is initiated at a plasma membrane 
receptor for thyroid hormone that is generously expressed in cancer cells [5]. At this 
receptor site, T4 is also anti-apoptotic [5] and supports tumor-relevant angiogenesis 
[5]. The integrin may also be involved in tumor cell radioresistance [32, 33].

Against this background, we raise the issue of whether prescription of T4 replace-
ment in hypothyroid patients with concurrent cancer should be routine. T3 is not 
active at physiological concentrations at the integrin receptor for thyroid hormone 
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of euthyroid hypothyroxinemia appears to slow the course of advanced pancreatic 
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domain of integrin αvβ3, T4 is an active hormone, supporting a variety of critical 
tumor cell functions [5, 10, 26]. In contrast, T4 within normal cells and cancer cells 
can serve as a prohormone source for T3. T4 is the standard of care for management 
of hypothyroidism [49].

A small minority of hypothyroid patients coincidentally have an experience 
with cancer of various types, as pointed out above. The behavior of the tumors is 
reported in most clinical studies of this combination of diseases to be less aggres-
sive. But interpretation of the data is sometimes difficult because a distinction may 
not be made between T4-treated and untreated spontaneous hypothyroid states and 
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available about the link of hypothyroid state to tumor behavior in those patients 
in whom hypothyroidism is a side effect of chemotherapy, e.g., TKI use in RCC 
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eration of a variety of tumors, and this effect is initiated at a plasma membrane 
receptor for thyroid hormone that is generously expressed in cancer cells [5]. At this 
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and we have shown that T3 can be substituted for endogenous T4 in euthyroid 
patients with cancer with a result of improved survival and, in some cases, reduction 
in tumor size. Thus, we feel that the use of T3 replacement can be endorsed in patients 
with spontaneous or TKI-induced hypothyroidism and cancer. A disadvantage is that 
T3 must be administered more than once daily because of its short half-life.

A particularly interesting example of the complexity of the relationships of 
thyroid hormone and cancer is the capacity of T4 to activate ERα in ER-positive 
breast cancer cells in the absence of estrogen [15]. In addition, T4 is able to promote 
trafficking of ER from cytoplasm to nucleus [52]. Thus, ER in breast cancer of the 
postmenopausal euthyroid woman remains a functional component of the tumor.

The setting of thyroid cancer and concomitant hypothyroidism management is not 
included in the sections above in this review but has been discussed elsewhere by the 
current authors [53]. Hypothyroidism in the setting of thyroid cancer may of course 
be a consequence of radiation therapy of the tumor. Exogenous T4 may be adminis-
tered in patients with thyroid cancers to suppress endogenous thyrotropin (TSH) that 
may support thyroid tumor cell proliferation. What we have recommended in the 
context of thyroid cancer and hypothyroidism or T4-suppression of endogenous TSH 
with T4 and intractable tumor behavior is that the use of T3 be considered [53] as, 
respectively, hormone replacement or vehicle to suppress host TSH.
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Abstract

The tumors associated with bone are mostly of mesenchymal origin and contrib-
ute to approximately 1% of all the known tumors. These could be primary/benign 
tumors (that originate in the bone), secondary tumors (that originate in some other 
tissue/organ and metastasize to the bone), or malignant primary bone tumors 
(that originate in bone and metastasize to distant tissue). These tumors are majorly 
due to defects in the regulation of tumor suppressor genes and oncogenes and/or 
misregulation of signal transduction pathways. Chemotherapy and radiotherapy 
used for the treatment have several side effects. During the recent years, thera-
peutic strategies involving hormone deprivation (estrogen, androgen), hormone 
replacements (estrogen analogs), hormone receptor modulators (SERMs), growth 
factors and cytokines, small-molecule inhibitors, and gene therapy have emerged 
as a promising alternative to chemo- and radiotherapy. In the present chapter, we 
have provided an extensive account of tumors associated with the bone and vari-
ous therapeutic options related to hormone deprivation, hormone replacements, 
hormone receptor modulators, and hormone inhibition.

Keywords: osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, androgen, estrogen, metastasis, 
hormone

1. Introduction

Primary bone tumors are rare in occurrence accounting for approximately 0.2% 
of all the tumors. Generally, primary tumors are localized, intra-compartmental, 
or extended, extra-compartmental [1]. Most benign tumors that have not spread to 
lymph nodes or other organs remain asymptomatic until their presence is indicated 
by a trivial insult [1, 2]. Therefore, it becomes important to categorize bone lesions 
in the early stages of their development for prognosis and diagnosis [2]. On the 
other hand, skeletal metastases are frequent in patients with breast, prostate, and 
lung cancer and also occur in other tumors such as myeloma, thyroid and renal 
cancer, lymphoma, and Ewing’s sarcoma [3]. The bone becomes the most common 
site of metastases in humans due to its highly vascular nature, and this results in 
pain, pathologic fracture, and decreased quality of life [3].

Bone metastases are either osteolytic or osteoblastic, depending on the 
dominance of osteoclastic activity or osteoblasts, respectively [3]. As a result 
the radiological appearance of bone metastasis is lytic, sclerotic, or mixed [4]. 
General pathogenesis of bone tumors sequentially involves proliferation of primary 
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neoplasm, local tissue invasion, intravasation into blood vessels, extravasation into 
bone marrow, tumor cell dormancy, proliferation in bone, and modification of bone 
microenvironment [3]. The site of metastases is governed by the “seed and soil” 
hypothesis by Paget which states that neoplastic cells grow or proliferate only in a 
suitable environment [3]. Tumor cells therefore migrate to the heavily vascular-
ized areas of the skeleton, particularly the red bone marrow of the axial skeleton 
and the proximal ends of the long bones, the ribs, and the vertebral column [5]. 
Chemotactic factors such as CXCL10 (CXC motif ligand [CXCL]), CXCL12, and 
osteopontin have been reported to play a major role in tumor migration [6].

Tumors can be classified into low-grade (Grade I), intermediate-grade (Grade II),  
and high-grade (Grade III) tumors [1]. Grading of bone tumors is roughly based on 
the cellularity of the lesions compared to the extracellular matrix, nuclear features, 
the presence of mitotic figures, and necrosis [7]. Grade II tumors are more cellular, 
with a greater degree of nuclear atypia, hyperchromasia, and nuclear size. Grade 
III tumors have significant areas of marked pleomorphism, large cells with more 
hyperchromatic nuclei than Grade II tumors, occasional giant cells, and abundant 
necrosis [1]. High-grade bone tumors are the fastest growing and most aggressive 
group of classic osteoblastic subtype. On the basis of histological appearance, bone 
tumors are classified as parosteal and periosteal. Parosteal tumors belong to low-
grade subtype of osteosarcoma, whereas periosteal belongs to the intermediate-
grade subtype. Parosteal tumors have fibroblast appearance and are limited to bone 
surface, but periosteal tumors appear chondroblastic upon histology.

2. Primary malignant tumors

2.1 Giant cell tumor of bone (GCT)

This tumor accounts for 5% of all primary and 20% of the benign skeletal 
tumors [8]. GCT is an aggressive osteolytic benign bone tumor developing in the 
long bones, which is characterized by giant, multinucleated osteoclast-like cells, 
recruited by stromal cells such as osteoblasts [8, 9]. The stromal cells of GCT highly 
express parathyroid hormone-related peptide (PTHrP) and thus increase the bone 
tumor cell local invasiveness and migration [9].

Distal femur, proximal tibia, and distal radius are the most common locations for 
the occurrence of GCT, but due to its association with Paget’s disease, it may also occur 
in the skull, pelvis, facial bones, and spine. It has been reported to rarely affect greater 
trochanter of the femur. Though some of the reports claim an equal rate of occurrence 
in both the genders, some reports show an increased prevalence in females [8].

These tumors have been associated with reduction in length of telomeres [7]. 
Radiological examination in patients with closed physes displays lytic lesions with 
well-defined, non-sclerotic margins that are eccentric in location and extend near 
the articular surface. Thus GCT involves cortical expansion or destruction [8].

2.2 Chondrosarcoma

Chondrosarcomas majorly involve tumorous growth of chondrocytes, which 
are mostly found in bones that elongate due to endochondral ossification and 
involve differentiation in the epiphyseal growth plates of long bones. For example, 
hypertrophic chondrocytes are found in clear cell chondrosarcoma. The most 
common sites include proximal femur, proximal humerus, distal femur, and ribs. 
Sex hormones such as estrogen play a major role in governing the nuclear signaling 
pathways involved in this process of ossification [1].
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There are different histologic variants of chondrosarcoma.

1. Mesenchymal chondrosarcomas are highly aggressive tumors, composed of 
resting chondrocytes, and are radiographically and histologically similar to 
Ewing’s sarcoma [1, 10]. Such sarcomas frequently occur in the pelvic bones, 
femur, and humerus and less commonly in the head, spine, breast, and pros-
tate [1]. These have high risk of local recurrence and distant metastasis [10].

2. Dedifferentiated chondrosarcomas are aggressive neoplasms and have poor 
prognosis [10].

3. Clear cell chondrosarcomas are low-grade tumors and involve the epiphyseal 
end of the long bone. The radiographs show a lytic defect at the epiphyseal end 
of long bones, sharply demarcated with sclerotic margins [10].

4. Extraskeletal myxoid chondrosarcomas are slow-growing tumors, character-
ized histologically by prominent myxoid degeneration, and are considered as 
differentiated tumors [10].

5. Juxtacortical chondrosarcoma arises on the surface of the bone and is histo-
logically identical to conventional intramedullary chondrosarcoma [1].

2.3 Ewing’s sarcoma

Ewing’s sarcoma is an exception to all the bone tumors, because bone tumors are 
mostly mesenchymal in origin, but Ewing’s sarcoma is reported to have neuroecto-
dermal precursor cells [7]. It has been found to be associated with neuroblastomas 
in patients younger than 5 years, whereas in patients above 30 years, it is associated 
with small round cell tumors (e.g., small-cell carcinoma) and large-cell lymphoma 
[1]. Ewing’s sarcoma is most likely to occur in younger individuals and most com-
monly in males [11].

Ewing’s sarcoma is characterized by small round cell bone tumor and involves 
pain at the site of tumor and soft tissue swelling around it [1]. Unlike other primary 
tumors of the bone, Ewing’s sarcoma is associated with a characteristic transloca-
tion in the 11th and 22nd chromosomes. This translocation results in production of 
an aberrant transcription factor EWS/FLI1 that forms a complex with RNA helicase 
A and drives the pathogenesis of Ewing’s sarcoma [7, 11]. Its metastasis involves 
certain non-specific signs of inflammation, anorexia, fever, malaise, fatigue, and 
weight loss [1].

2.4 Osteosarcoma

Osteosarcoma is an osteoid-producing malignancy of mesenchymal origin [12]. 
It is the third most frequent type of cancer in adolescence and represents more than 
56% of all bone tumors [13]. It is the most common bone sarcoma and affects 60% of 
the patients below 25 years of age and 30% of the patients above 40 years [14, 15]. It 
is associated with extensive genomic disruptions and propensity of metastatic spread. 
Seventy-six percent of the osteosarcomas have been found to be associated with 
reduced expression of HACE1 gene localized to human chromosome 6q21, thus result-
ing in poor survival [14]. Approximately, 30–40% children with pediatric osteosar-
coma die due to metastasis to lungs [1, 16].

Environmental factors such as exposure to radiation, teriparatide (parathyroid 
hormone 1–34) usage, and consumption of fluorinated drinking water during 
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childhood increase the risk of osteosarcoma [12]. Its localization in regions that 
are largely cut off from the vasculature reduces the effectiveness of systemically 
administered chemotherapeutics [17]. The subtypes of osteosarcoma include 
osteoblastic, chondroblastic, fibroblastic, small cell, telangiectatic, high-grade 
surface, extraskeletal, and other lower-grade forms of tumors including parosteal 
and periosteal [12].

Osteosarcomas are one of the widely studied sarcomas of the skeletal system. 
Several investigations have reported the association of germline mutation disorders 
such as hereditary retinoblastoma, Rothmund-Thomson syndrome, Li-Fraumeni 
syndrome, and Bloom syndrome, with increased risk of osteosarcoma [12]. Various 
other pathways discussed below have been reported to be responsible for support-
ing growth and metastasis of osteosarcoma.

1. Constitutively active signal transducers and activators of transcription 3 
(STAT3) signaling have been found to be necessary for osteosarcoma survival 
and migration in vitro and tumor growth in vivo. STAT3 is a proto-oncogene 
that stimulates self-proliferation (due to expression of cyclin D1), mediates 
immune evasion, promotes angiogenesis, and confers apoptosis resistance 
(induced by conventional therapies, due to expression of BCL2) [18]. Similarly 
an upregulation in the expression of survivin (an oncogenic protein) has also 
been observed in osteosarcoma (Figure 1) [19].

2. Attenuation of cell cycle arrest by p53 has been found to affect the upstream 
p53 signaling pathways [20]. Approximately 26.5% of non-hereditary osteo-
sarcomas have been reported to be associated with somatic loss of p53, out of 
which 60% are high-grade osteosarcomas, whereas 1% are low-grade osteo-
sarcomas [14]. Tumor suppressor genes such as p15 and p27 have been com-
monly found to be silenced due to methylation of promoter by DNA methyl 
transferase that adds methyl group to the fifth carbon position of cytosine ring 
in CpG islands, leading to heterochromatin and inhibition of gene expression 
(Figure 1) [21].

3. Sex steroid hormones have been found to play an important role in develop-
ment and progression of bone tumors. Previous investigations have revealed 
the role of aromatase and sulfatase pathways in the in situ formation of active 
estrogen. Aromatase pathway involves aromatization of androgens to produce 
estrogen. In sulfatase pathway, estrone 3-sulfate is taken up by the cells and 
is activated by the removal of sulfate by steroid sulfatase, thus converting 
inactive estrogen to unconjugated and bioactive estrogen. Both these path-
ways allow generation of estrogen and androgen by the bone cells in the bone 
microenvironment (Figure 2) [24].

4. Growth factors such as transforming growth factor (TGF)-β, insulin-like growth 
factors (IGFs), bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), platelet-derived growth 
factor (PDGF), and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) released from degraded 
bone matrices also promote tumor cell proliferation by production of PTHrP that 
interacts with parathyroid hormone (PTH)/PTHrP receptors in the bone and 
kidney to cause hypercalcemia, osteoclast-mediated bone resorption, increased 
nephrogenous cyclic AMP, and phosphate excretion [4–6, 25]. PTH is known 
to regulate osteosarcoma cells, by inducing transcription of c-Fos that in turn 
targets calcium/cAMP-response element (CRE) through activation of protein 
kinase A (PKA) [26]. c-Fos is a member of activator protein-1 (AP-1) family of 
transcription factors containing c-Fos (FosB, Fra-1, Fra-2) (Figure 1) [27].
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Additionally, FGF also regulates multiple signaling cascades in both autocrine 
and paracrine manner [4]. FGF receptor 1 was identified as a c-Fos-regulated gene 
playing an important role in lung metastases of osteosarcoma. The FGF receptors 
1–4 belong to a family of receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) that triggers intracellular 
signaling cascades through mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), phos-
phoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/protein kinase B (AKT), STAT pathways, and signal 
transducers phospholipase Cγ (PLCγ) and casitas B-lineage lymphoma (CBL) 
(Figure 1) [27].

5. Majority of the osteosarcomas develop as a result of metastases of breast, 
prostate, or lung tumors into the bone. Breast cancer cells metastasize to the 
bone and secrete various factors in the bone microenvironment that enhance 
osteoclastogenesis and inhibit osteoblastogenesis, thus developing several 
skeletal-related events (SREs) such as pathological fracture, spinal cord 
compression, bone pain, and hypercalcemia [28]. Similarly, androgen signal-
ing components such as androgen receptor, ARV7, v-ets avian erythroblastosis 
virus E26 oncogene homolog (ERG), cytochrome P450, and family 17 subfam-
ily A polypeptide 1 (CYP17) and molecules such as phospho-Met, phospho-
Src, glucocorticoid receptor, and Ki67 have been implicated to play a major role 
in the metastasis of castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) [29].

Some of the reports associate migration and invasion of breast cancer cells to 
the upregulation of micro RNAs, miR-10b, miR-373, and miR-520c. Out of these, 
miR-373 and miR-520c have been found to silence CD44 gene that codes for hyal-
uronan receptor (plays an important in cellular adhesion). Similarly, miR-218 that 
is involved in osteoblast differentiation promotes breast cancer cell osteomimicry 
(ability to acquire bone cell phenotype for immune escape). miR-154 and miR-379 
overexpression in bone metastatic cells was associated with mesenchymal proper-
ties and enhanced invasive potential [30].

Figure 1. 
Cross talk of various signaling pathways in osteosarcoma. (i) JAK–STAT pathway confers apoptosis resistance, 
thus enhancing tumor cell survival. (ii) Inactivation of p53 favors cell cycle progression in cells with DNA 
damage and promotes tumorigenesis. (iii) Cross talk between GPCR-regulated PTHrP signaling and RTK-
mediated survival/growth factors. (iv) Role of RTK in supporting tumor cell survival and proliferation as a 
response to various growth factors. (v) Wnt signaling mechanism plays a major role in tumors associated with 
bone tissue.
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3. Pathophysiology of bone tumors

General pathogenesis of bone tumors sequentially involves proliferation of pri-
mary neoplasm, local tissue invasion, intravasation into blood vessels, extravasation 
into bone marrow, tumor cell dormancy, proliferation in the bone, and modification 
of bone microenvironment. The site of metastases is governed by the “seed and 
soil” hypothesis by Paget which states that neoplastic cells grow or proliferate only 
in a suitable environment [3].

The initial step in metastasis involves escape of cancer cells from primary 
tumor into the systemic circulation, through epithelial–mesenchymal transition 
(EMT). EMT involves loss of cell surface intercellular adhesion proteins and 
epithelial polarization. EMT is followed by dissolution of the extracellular matrix 
by secreting certain proteolytic enzymes and migration into surrounding tis-
sue to enter systemic circulation through intravasation. Such circulating tumor 
cells (CTCs) escape anoikis (cell apoptosis due to loss of cell-matrix or cell-cell 
interactions, preferably through overexpression of tyrosine kinase receptor, 
TrkB) resulting in activation of PI3K-AKT pro-survival pathways. These tumor 
cells also upregulate certain proteins on their surface (e.g., CD47) to escape 
destruction by macrophages [4]. The two major factors that govern the localiza-
tion of CTCs are blood flow and molecular signaling. For example, the metastasis 
of breast cancer to thoracic spine is due to the venous drainage of the breast to 
thoracic region, whereas lung cancer shows general skeletal distribution due 
to the drainage of pulmonary veins into the left side of the heart, followed by 
eventual entry into systemic circulation. Alternatively, prostate cancer majorly 

Figure 2. 
(A) Percentage of primary bone cancers in adult human population [22]. (B) Osteosarcoma cases per 100,000 
population per year [23]. (C) Percentage of males and females diagnosed with primary bone tumor in the 
United States in the year 2017 [22].
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displays metastasis to the axial skeletal in the lumbar spine, sacrum, and pelvis 
due to their drainage through pelvic plexus. As far as the signaling pathways are 
concerned, CXCL12-CXCR4 (CXC motif ligand [CXCL], CXC chemokine recep-
tor [CXCR]) axis has been found to regulate CTC homing to the bone. CXCL12, 
also called as stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF1), is a chemokine factor secreted 
by bone marrow MSCs, endothelial cells, and osteoblast and primarily binds to 
G protein-coupled receptor, CXCR4, thus activating cell survival, chemotaxis, 
and expression of integrin αvβ3 on the surface of CTCs [4]. Another receptor 
involved in osteotropism is the calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR), expressed by 
advanced primary breast tumors that causes enhanced calcium-induced migra-
tion to the bone [30]. In addition to CXCL12-CXCR4 axis, non-receptor cyto-
plasmic tyrosine kinase, Src, has also been shown to mediate improved survival 
of breast cancer cells in the bone marrow by increasing the resistance to tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) and activation 
of AKT signaling [4].

After tumor cells colonize the bone, they induce the expression of receptor 
activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand (RANKL) via production of PTHrP, prosta-
glandin E2 (PGE2), interleukin 6 (IL-6), IL-1β, TNF, and epidermal growth factor 
(EGF), which promote osteoclast differentiation and activation. RANKL induces 
osteoclastic bone resorption resulting in growth of osteolytic tumor that causes 
hypercalcemia, and it also acts as a chemoattractant to the bone for tumor cells [6]. 
In relation to this, hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)-1α has been reported to act as an 
upstream master switch to many of the osteolytic factors such as IL-11 and IL-8 and 
angiogenic factors such as PDGF and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
[4, 31]. TGF-β plays a central role in the pathogenesis of osteolytic bone metastasis 
from breast carcinoma via potentiation of estrogen receptor (ER)-α-mediated 
transcription induced by constitutively active ERα [25]. A higher expression of ERα 
in the cortical bone suggests its role in bone formation, whereas trabecular bone 
cells show a higher expression of ERβ [32].

Osteolytic bone metastases are most often caused by breast cancer and multiple 
myeloma [6, 33], whereas osteoblastic metastases are mostly observed in bone metas-
tasis of prostate cancer, which is due to osteoblast stimulation by cancer cells [6, 34]. 
Factors that are locally produced by cancer cells, such as bone BMP, IGF, FGF, TGF-β, 
and endothelin-1, also promote osteoblast proliferation and bone formation [6].

Another important cellular component of bone microenvironment that is 
involved in tumor metastases is osteocytes. Osteocytes present in the bone regulate 
osteoclast development through expression of RANKL, macrophage colony-
stimulating factor (M-CSF), and osteoprotegerin (OPG) and inhibit osteoblast 
differentiation by the expression of sclerostin. Osteocytes have an interesting 
ability to respond to mechanical stress and pressure. An increase in pressure due to 
prostate cancer metastasis thus results in upregulation of matrix metalloproteinases 
(MMPs) and chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 5 (CCL-5). Additionally, apoptotic 
osteocytes have been shown to release IL-11 that enhances osteoclast differentia-
tion. Endothelial cells are yet another important component of the bone marrow 
that contributes to the bone metastatic process. Endothelial cells in the metaphysis 
of the long bone aid CTC adhesion due to constitutive expression of P-selectin, 
E-selectin, vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM1), and intercellular adhesion 
molecule A (ICAM-1). Decrease in shear forces due to reduced blood flow velocity 
in the large volume of sinusoids also favors CTC attachment [4].

The bone marrow is also a major reservoir for dendritic cells, macrophages, 
myeloid-derived cells, and different subsets of T cells. T and B cells are known 
to produce RANKL and impact osteoclastogenesis, whereas production of IL-6, 
IL-23, and IL-1 by dendritic cells in the bone microenvironment of multiple 
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also called as stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF1), is a chemokine factor secreted 
by bone marrow MSCs, endothelial cells, and osteoblast and primarily binds to 
G protein-coupled receptor, CXCR4, thus activating cell survival, chemotaxis, 
and expression of integrin αvβ3 on the surface of CTCs [4]. Another receptor 
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advanced primary breast tumors that causes enhanced calcium-induced migra-
tion to the bone [30]. In addition to CXCL12-CXCR4 axis, non-receptor cyto-
plasmic tyrosine kinase, Src, has also been shown to mediate improved survival 
of breast cancer cells in the bone marrow by increasing the resistance to tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) and activation 
of AKT signaling [4].

After tumor cells colonize the bone, they induce the expression of receptor 
activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand (RANKL) via production of PTHrP, prosta-
glandin E2 (PGE2), interleukin 6 (IL-6), IL-1β, TNF, and epidermal growth factor 
(EGF), which promote osteoclast differentiation and activation. RANKL induces 
osteoclastic bone resorption resulting in growth of osteolytic tumor that causes 
hypercalcemia, and it also acts as a chemoattractant to the bone for tumor cells [6]. 
In relation to this, hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)-1α has been reported to act as an 
upstream master switch to many of the osteolytic factors such as IL-11 and IL-8 and 
angiogenic factors such as PDGF and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
[4, 31]. TGF-β plays a central role in the pathogenesis of osteolytic bone metastasis 
from breast carcinoma via potentiation of estrogen receptor (ER)-α-mediated 
transcription induced by constitutively active ERα [25]. A higher expression of ERα 
in the cortical bone suggests its role in bone formation, whereas trabecular bone 
cells show a higher expression of ERβ [32].

Osteolytic bone metastases are most often caused by breast cancer and multiple 
myeloma [6, 33], whereas osteoblastic metastases are mostly observed in bone metas-
tasis of prostate cancer, which is due to osteoblast stimulation by cancer cells [6, 34]. 
Factors that are locally produced by cancer cells, such as bone BMP, IGF, FGF, TGF-β, 
and endothelin-1, also promote osteoblast proliferation and bone formation [6].

Another important cellular component of bone microenvironment that is 
involved in tumor metastases is osteocytes. Osteocytes present in the bone regulate 
osteoclast development through expression of RANKL, macrophage colony-
stimulating factor (M-CSF), and osteoprotegerin (OPG) and inhibit osteoblast 
differentiation by the expression of sclerostin. Osteocytes have an interesting 
ability to respond to mechanical stress and pressure. An increase in pressure due to 
prostate cancer metastasis thus results in upregulation of matrix metalloproteinases 
(MMPs) and chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 5 (CCL-5). Additionally, apoptotic 
osteocytes have been shown to release IL-11 that enhances osteoclast differentia-
tion. Endothelial cells are yet another important component of the bone marrow 
that contributes to the bone metastatic process. Endothelial cells in the metaphysis 
of the long bone aid CTC adhesion due to constitutive expression of P-selectin, 
E-selectin, vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM1), and intercellular adhesion 
molecule A (ICAM-1). Decrease in shear forces due to reduced blood flow velocity 
in the large volume of sinusoids also favors CTC attachment [4].

The bone marrow is also a major reservoir for dendritic cells, macrophages, 
myeloid-derived cells, and different subsets of T cells. T and B cells are known 
to produce RANKL and impact osteoclastogenesis, whereas production of IL-6, 
IL-23, and IL-1 by dendritic cells in the bone microenvironment of multiple 
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myeloma patients causes an increase in Th17 cells that in turn increase IL-17. IL-17 
is an important cytokine that promotes osteoclast and myeloma proliferation 
and also mediates interactions between T cells and bone metastatic environment. 
Additionally, myeloid-derived suppressor cells from the bone marrow suppress 
innate and adaptive immune responses by impairing T-cell antigen recognition and 
promotion of regulatory T cells [4].

However, as an individual ages, the hematopoietic red bone marrow gets con-
verted to adipose tissue-rich yellow bone marrow that has a significant impact on 
the development of bone metastasis. These bone marrow adipocytes not only serve 
as an energy source but also secrete several pro-inflammatory mediators such as 
IL-1β, IL-6, leptin, adiponectin, VCAM-1, TNF-α, and CXCL12 that increase cancer 
cell survival and proliferation [4].

4. Tumor biomarkers

Histological examination of tissue biopsy has been the most commonly used 
procedure for the diagnosis of bone tumors. Clinical and radiological observations 
also aid in diagnosis and provide a complete staging of bone cancers. But molecular 
and genetic markers increase the accuracy of diagnosis, assist in subtyping bone 
tumors, and also provide an overview of target molecules for designing therapeutic 
approaches. The biomarkers can be specific or non-specific; diagnostic, prognostic, 
or therapeutic; and serological, genetic, or histological. The clinical presentation 
of bone tumors is non-specific, and the most common symptoms include pain 
and swelling. The clinical features involve limited movement, skin hyperthermia, 
weight loss, and the presence of a visible mass in the anatomical profile [10].

The serological markers are generally a reflection of osteoblastic and osteoclas-
tic activities in the bone [10]. As mentioned in the earlier sections, breast cancer 
metastases are mostly osteolytic, whereas metastases of prostate cancer are gener-
ally osteoblastic. Therefore, elevated levels of urinary N-terminal cross-linked 
telopeptide (NTx of type I collagen) and serum carboxyterminal cross-linked telo-
peptide (ICTP of type I collagen) in solid tumor patients and serum tartrate-resis-
tant acid phosphatase type 5b (TRAcP-5b) in patients with breast tumor metastasis 
can be used for diagnosis. On the other hand, serum levels of bone-specific alkaline 
phosphatase (BSAP), procollagen type I N-terminal propeptide (PINP), and OPG 
serve as the biomarkers for prostate cancer metastasis [10, 30].

With reference to the genetic changes, sarcomas can be divided into three cat-
egories: sarcomas with specific translocations (e.g., Ewing’s sarcoma, aneurysmal 
bone cyst), tumors with gene mutations or amplifications (e.g., chondrosarcomas, 
fibrous dysplasia), and sarcomas with genetic instability. These cytogenetic changes 
can be detected using banding and multicolor fluorescence in situ hybridization 
(FISH), array comparative genomic hybridization (array CGH), targeted detection 
techniques such as qPCR, and techniques to detect mutation [10].

There are several markers that are used for prognosis or diagnosis of different 
types of tumors that are discussed below:

4.1 Osteosarcoma

4.1.1 Serum markers

1. Degradation of collagen and the ground substance in the bone (due to pro-
longed exposure to fluoride) results in increased concentration of serum sialic 
acid that can be used as a serum biomarker for osteosarcoma [10].
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2. Expression of heat shock protein (HSP gp96), in the cytoplasm of osteo-
blastic sarcoma, has been found to be associated with pathogenesis of 
bone tumors. But it does not provide any idea regarding the degree of 
malignancy [10].

3. The osteosarcoma patients displayed increased levels of endostatin, placental 
growth factor (PlGF), and FGF-1 and FGF-2 in serum [10].

4. Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry profiles of small-molecule 
metabolites in urine and serum samples of osteosarcoma patients displayed 
a disrupted energy metabolism, downregulated amino acid metabolism, and 
increase in glutathione metabolism and polyamine metabolism [10].

5. qPCR and western blot analysis for detection of IGF-1 receptor showed its 
increased expression in osteosarcoma tissues, suggesting it as a prognostic marker. 
Western blotting and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) confirmed a 
decrease in serum levels of gelsolin in the osteosarcoma samples [10].

6. The presence of FGF-2 or leukemia inhibitory factor (Lif) serves as a bio-
marker, suggesting reduction of osteogenesis on osteosarcoma cells. Elevated 
serum levels of CXCL4 and CXCL in osteosarcoma patients affirmed the role 
of these markers in clinical manifestation. In addition to this, biomarker Snail2 
is also useful in prognosis of bone tumors [10].

7. Metastatic prostate cancers have been found to express the well-known mark-
ers of aggressiveness, namely, prostatic-specific antigen (PSA) [30].

8. Increase in erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), 
and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) are indicators of osteosarcoma [1, 12].

9. Immunohistochemistry of primary osteosarcomas showed expression of 
mitotic arrest defective protein 2 (MAD2). Immunohistochemical analysis of 
osteosarcoma biopsies indicated reduced expression of cysteine-rich protein 
with Kazal motifs (RECK). Immunohistochemistry analysis also showed 
expression of WNT-5a and ROR2 in patients with advanced stages of osteo-
sarcoma [10].

4.1.2 Genetic markers

Assessment of CCN3 expression levels at diagnosis may represent a useful 
molecular tool for early identification of patients with osteosarcoma. Gene altera-
tion of c-kit protein also serves as a prognostic marker for osteosarcoma. The 
transcriptional regulator, Oct-4, has been found to play a marked role in prolifera-
tion and spread of cancer. A reduced expression and inactivation of miR-34 gene 
have been reported to be associated with osteosarcomas. The action of miR-34 is 
p53 dependent. A dominant polymorphic variant of TGFβ receptor 1 (TGFBR1), 
TGFBR1*6A, is found to be associated with increased susceptibility of osteosar-
coma for metastasis. Bcl-xL, a member of Bcl-2 (B-cell lymphoma (BCL)) protein 
family, has been investigated to function as a dominant regulator of apoptotic 
cell death and plays an important role in malignant transformation. Cytotoxic 
T-lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-4), a molecule that decreases immune response 
mediated by T cells, promotes development of osteosarcoma. Overexpressions of 
Cortactin (CTTN) gene, present in 11q13 amplicon, serve as a valid biomarker for 
osteosarcoma [10].
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4.2 Ewing’s sarcoma

Ewing’s sarcomas are associated with rearrangement of the EWS gene on 
chromosome 22q12 with an erythroblast transformation-specific (ETS) gene family 
member, resulting in formation of EWS-ETS fusion protein (EWS-FLI). FLI1 has 
been suggested as a useful marker particularly when hematolymphoid markers are 
negative. This translocation defines Ewing’s sarcoma family of tumors (ESFT) and 
provides a major tool for their accurate diagnosis. The translocation results in dif-
ferent types of genetic abnormalities, e.g., five forms of EWSR1-FLI1, three forms 
of EWSR1-ERG, and one form of EWSR1-FEV. A high expression of BMI-1 in ESFT 
cells was found to significantly affect survival and proliferation. Expression of 
CXCR4 has been reported to increase the risk of tumor metastases, whereas CXCR7 
expression is associated with shorter survival [10].

Ewing’s sarcoma has been reported to be associated with modulation of 
RANKL by VEGF-165, thus resulting in activation of osteoclast-mediated bone 
destruction [10].

4.3 Chondrosarcoma

On the basis of histological observations, chondrosarcomas are classified into 
three categories:

Grade I (low grade)—cytology similar to enchondroma and hyperchromatic 
plump nuclei of uniform size [10].

Grade II (intermediate grade)—increased cellularity, hyperchromasia, distinct 
nucleoli, and foci of myxoid alteration [10].

Grade III (high grade)—increased cellularity and nuclear atypia, occasional 
giant cells, abundant necrosis, and presence of mitosis [10].

4.3.1 Genetic markers

Deletions in the loci of CDKN2A, EXT1, and EXT2 genes, p53 mutation as late 
event in tumor progression, and amplification of 12q13 and loss of 9p21 are genetic 
aberrations found in conventional chondrosarcomas [10].

Higher expression of PTHR1 and Bcl-2 was found to be associated with increas-
ing histological grade in chondrosarcoma, suggesting its involvement in tumor 
progression. A higher expression of Aurora kinases A and B was relevant as prog-
nosis marker for chondrosarcoma. Somatic heterozygous isocitrate dehydrogenase 
1 (IDH1) hot spots (R132C and R132H) or IDH2 (R172S) mutations are specifically 
found in cartilaginous tumors [10].

4.3.2 Biological and molecular markers

qPCR analysis showed a high expression of COX-2 protein in solitary 
peripheral chondrosarcoma. Some of the studies reported a significant role of 
nitrotyrosine, COX-2, CD34, and lymphatic marker podoplanin with histologi-
cal grades of chondrosarcoma. Molecules such as integrin-linked kinase α and 
β-parvin and Mig-2 allow attachment of cells to matrix and govern cell motility 
and growth, thus playing an important role in progression and prognosis of 
chondrosarcomas [10].

Significantly high serum levels of receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB 
(RANK), OPG, IL-8, IL-6, and OPG/soluble RANKL ratio have been used to detect 
bone tumors. Osteosarcoma patients display a higher serum concentration of IL-16 
as compared to chondrosarcoma patients [35].
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5. Diagnosis

1. Radiographic diagnosis: Plain radiographs, computed tomography (CT) 
scans, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are used to investigate the 
extent of tumors and to study the surrounding structure such as blood vessels, 
nerves, and soft tissues [1, 12].

2. Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT: [F-18]-Fluorodeoxy-D-glucose 
(FDG)-PET is a noninvasive imaging tool used for accurate discrimination 
between responding and nonresponding osseous tumors [1, 12].

3. Bone scintigraphy: This method involves total body scan and identifies axial 
and appendicular skeletal metastasis. It helps in determining intraosseous 
extension of tumors and sites of metastasis [1, 12].

4. Thallium scintigraphy: This method is used for determining tumor response 
to neoadjuvant (preoperative) chemotherapy when MRI is not helpful and also 
for detection of local recurrence [1].

5. Incisional or core needle biopsy is the final step in the diagnostic process. The 
tumor is staged using the Musculoskeletal Tumor Society staging scheme or 
the American Joint Commission on Cancer (AJCC) system [12].

6. Increased uptake of technetium diphosphonate in the clinical bone scans of 
osteolytic lesions in cancer patients also provides a diagnostic tool to identify 
increased cellular activity and metastasis [36].

Bone scans, X-rays, and histologic evaluation of autopsy specimens are com-
monly used for radiologic and histologic assessment of tumor sites [5].

6. Therapy

Osteosarcoma is typically treated with surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy that 
usually includes a combination of methotrexate, doxorubicin, and cisplatin [37]. 
Once the cancer has spread to the bones, it can rarely be cured, but often it can be 
treated to slow down its growth [38]. The therapeutic strategies for bone tumors 
should involve the following:

1. Treatment of cancer cells: This involves inhibition of tumor cell proliferation 
or killing of cancer cells to extend the patient’s survival time. This could be 
achieved by usage of cytotoxic drugs, hormonal deprivation, or inhibition of 
specific signaling pathways by targeted agents [4].

2. Disruption of the vicious cycle created due to complex biological signaling 
between cancer cells and bone resident cells [4].

3. Palliative therapies to reduce the extremely debilitating and painful symptom 
of bone metastasis and improve the quality of life for cancer patients [4].

As discussed in the previous sections, various signaling pathway are involved in 
the proliferation and migration of tumor cells. Targeting these signaling pathways by 
use of different inhibitors could hamper the survival of tumor cells. However, it has 
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5. Diagnosis

1. Radiographic diagnosis: Plain radiographs, computed tomography (CT) 
scans, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are used to investigate the 
extent of tumors and to study the surrounding structure such as blood vessels, 
nerves, and soft tissues [1, 12].

2. Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT: [F-18]-Fluorodeoxy-D-glucose 
(FDG)-PET is a noninvasive imaging tool used for accurate discrimination 
between responding and nonresponding osseous tumors [1, 12].

3. Bone scintigraphy: This method involves total body scan and identifies axial 
and appendicular skeletal metastasis. It helps in determining intraosseous 
extension of tumors and sites of metastasis [1, 12].

4. Thallium scintigraphy: This method is used for determining tumor response 
to neoadjuvant (preoperative) chemotherapy when MRI is not helpful and also 
for detection of local recurrence [1].

5. Incisional or core needle biopsy is the final step in the diagnostic process. The 
tumor is staged using the Musculoskeletal Tumor Society staging scheme or 
the American Joint Commission on Cancer (AJCC) system [12].

6. Increased uptake of technetium diphosphonate in the clinical bone scans of 
osteolytic lesions in cancer patients also provides a diagnostic tool to identify 
increased cellular activity and metastasis [36].

Bone scans, X-rays, and histologic evaluation of autopsy specimens are com-
monly used for radiologic and histologic assessment of tumor sites [5].

6. Therapy
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Once the cancer has spread to the bones, it can rarely be cured, but often it can be 
treated to slow down its growth [38]. The therapeutic strategies for bone tumors 
should involve the following:

1. Treatment of cancer cells: This involves inhibition of tumor cell proliferation 
or killing of cancer cells to extend the patient’s survival time. This could be 
achieved by usage of cytotoxic drugs, hormonal deprivation, or inhibition of 
specific signaling pathways by targeted agents [4].

2. Disruption of the vicious cycle created due to complex biological signaling 
between cancer cells and bone resident cells [4].

3. Palliative therapies to reduce the extremely debilitating and painful symptom 
of bone metastasis and improve the quality of life for cancer patients [4].

As discussed in the previous sections, various signaling pathway are involved in 
the proliferation and migration of tumor cells. Targeting these signaling pathways by 
use of different inhibitors could hamper the survival of tumor cells. However, it has 
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already been known that the sex hormones play a major role in tumor cell survival 
and metastases. Thus, hormone therapy for curing tumors would basically involve 
hormone deprivation approaches. These strategies might inhibit the action of hor-
mones responsible to bone metastases, resulting in osteolytic or osteoblastic tumors.

6.1 Androgen deprivation therapy (ADT)

Ubiquitous and extensive expression of androgen receptor in the bone marrow 
of both males and females of all ages provides a direct evidence of action of andro-
gen on the bone marrow and offers clues to clinicopathological correlates [39]. Most 
prostate cancers and their stages depend upon androgen and androgen receptor 
(AR) for their growth and survival. Androgen receptor is a transcription factor that 
regulates the expression of several genes in response to binding of androgen (such 
as testosterone and dihydrotestosterone) and thus regulates the process of pro-
liferation and survival. As mentioned earlier, bone metastasis of prostate cancers 
majorly results in osteoblastic bone tumors [40]. Therefore, systemic treatment 
for advanced prostate cancer involves androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) that 
includes the following approaches:

a. To reduce the levels of circulating androgen by surgical or chemical castration. 
Surgical castration results in reduction of circulating androgen levels by >90% 
within 24 hours, whereas chemical castration is achieved by application of 
analogs of luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LH-RH) and results in 
reduction of circulating levels of testosterone [40].

LH-RH is a neurohormone, secreted by the hypothalamus, and regulates the 
secretion of gonadotropin, luteinizing hormone (LH), and follicle-stimulating 
hormone (FSH) from the pituitary. LH-RH acts via binding to its receptor, 
LH-RHR. These receptors have also been found in the cytoplasm of many tumor 
cells that involve both reproductive and nonreproductive tissues. LH-RH ago-
nists and antagonists have been found to downregulate these receptors and thus 
inhibit tumor growth [41]. Leuprolide acetate (Lupron, Eligard), goserelin acetate 
(Zoladex), triptorelin (Trelstar), and histrelin (Vantas) are some of the LH-RH 
agonists, whereas degarelix is an antagonist [4, 40]. LH-RHR can also be targeted 
specifically by peptides conjugated to anticancer drugs, thus developing cytotoxic 
analogs [41]. AN-152, commercially designated as AEZS-108, has been developed 
by conjugating 14-OH group of doxorubicin (DOX) to epsilon-amino group of 
D-Lys side chain of carrier peptide, through a glutaric acid spacer. The drug is 
endocytosed by cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis and thus selectively 
acts on cells that express its receptor. After internalization the drug is cleaved from 
the LH-RH moiety and accumulates in the nucleus. Because of receptor-mediated 
entry, the drug shows lesser side effects and also overcomes the resistance [41].

Administration of LH-RH agonist or antagonist for ADT not only results in 
suppression of testosterone to castration levels but also depletes estradiol, because 
it is derived by aromatization of testosterone [42]. Estradiol deficiency negatively 
impacts the bone health resulting in decline of bone mineral density (BMD) and 
increased risk of fractures [42]. This decrease in bone density also results in devel-
opment of renal stones leading to risk of urinary calculi [43]. Recently parenteral 
(e.g., intravenous, intramuscular, or transdermal) administration of estradiol has 
been investigated to suppress androgen production through negative feedback loop 
involving hypothalamic–pituitary axis and avoids fall in endogenous estradiol lev-
els. This also eliminates the risk of embolic cardiovascular toxicity that was caused 
due to oral administration of estradiol [42].
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b. To prevent binding of androgen to AR, by competitive inhibition using 
antiandrogens. These molecules compete with androgen for the ligand-binding 
domain of AR [40]. The antiandrogens can be of two categories, steroidal and 
nonsteroidal. Cyproterone acetate, a derivative of hydroxyprogesterone, is a 
steroidal antiandrogen and an antigonadotropin, which has a binding affinity 
for AR. But it has been found that it is not a pure antagonist but rather a partial 
agonist that adversely affects the survival of prostate cancer patients when 
combined with castration [40]. Among the nonsteroidal antiandrogens are the 
first-generation flutamide, nilutamide, and bicalutamide and second-genera-
tion enzalutamide and the cytochrome P450 c17 (CYP17, a critical enzyme in 
testosterone synthesis) inhibitor, abiraterone acetate, which prevents synthesis 
of androgens. Abiraterone inhibits 17-α-hydroxylase/17,20 lyase, a testosterone 
synthesis enzyme found in the adrenals, testis, and tumor [40, 44]. All these 
nonsteroidal antiandrogens are similar in terms of the chemical structure of 
their moiety that binds to the ligand-binding pocket [40]. It has been found that 
treatment with abiraterone acetate plus prednisone prolongs survival among 
patients with metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer [44], though 
back pain, nausea, constipation, bone pain, arthralgia, urinary tract infection, 
edema, cardiac events, and elevation in levels of aminotransferase are some of 
the side effects associated with administration of abiraterone [44, 45].

Flutamide was the first nonsteroidal antiandrogen drug approved by the US 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for prostate cancer and forms the basis for all 
other nonsteroidal antiandrogens. The recommended dose of flutamide is 250 mg 
three times per day, so as to achieve a Cmax and Cmin of approximately 1.7 and 
0.8 μg/ml, respectively. It acts via blocking the binding of androgen to the ligand-
binding pocket of AR, resulting in inhibition of nuclear translocation of androgen-
bound AR. But improvement in disease upon cessation of flutamide treatment has 
been observed in patients, due to gain-of-function mutation in the ligand-binding 
domain of AR, T877A. Flutamide gets eliminated through the kidney, and liver 
toxicity is one of the common adverse effects [40].

Enzalutamide (previously called MDV3100) also acts via inhibiting the binding of 
androgen to AR, thus blocking its nuclear translocation and interaction with co-acti-
vators [4, 29, 40, 46]. Its recommended dose is 160 mg/day [40, 47]. However, clinical 
resistance due to gain-of-function mutation in AR ligand-binding domain (F876 L) and 
constitutive expression of active spice variants of AR that lack ligand-binding domain 
results in poor survival rates. Apalutamide and darolutamide also belong to the second 
generation of nonsteroidal antiandrogen that blocks the androgen binding to AR [40].

A novel first class of drug, ralaniten, is currently under clinical trials for patients 
who have previously received abiraterone, enzalutamide, or both. This class of 
drug binds to the unique region in the N-terminal domain of both full-length and 
truncated constitutively active splice variant of AR [40].

c. ADT that effectively reduces the serum testosterone levels has been a core tool 
for treating metastatic and advanced prostate cancer [48]. However, neoad-
juvant ADT has been suggested to have several advantages in prostate cancer 
patients undergoing transperineal prostate brachytherapy. The agents that are 
mainly used as adjuvant ADT include estrogens, antiandrogen monotherapy, 
and combined androgen blockade (CAB) using antiandrogen plus a gonadotro-
pin-releasing hormone receptor (GnRH) agonist. It has been reported that in 
comparison to GnRH agonist, degarelix, a GnRH receptor antagonist, is more 
efficient in achieving castration levels of testosterone and PSA, without risk of 
testosterone flare [48, 49].
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ADT is the mainstay of treatment for advanced prostate cancer, but eventual 
development of castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) reduces the survival 
rates. One of the main reasons for development of CRPC is the sustained levels of 
androgen within the tumor due to suboptimal androgen suppression by primary 
ADT. Moreover, apart from the hormone-independent subsets, the other subsets 
of CRPC cells adapt themselves to the low testosterone environment induced by 
ADT and become hypersensitive to even lower concentrations of testosterone and 
other androgen precursors. Therefore, secondary hormone therapies are proving 
to be more efficient to achieve maximum suppression of testosterone. GTx-758 
(3-fluoro-N-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-hydroxy-N-(4-hydroxyphenyl) benzamide) is 
an oral nonsteroidal selective estrogen receptor (ERα) agonist that lowers the free 
testosterone and PSA levels by increasing sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG). 
This also helps to avoid side effects related to estrogen deficiency [50].

Finasteride and dutasteride (5α-reductase enzyme inhibitors) are found to 
inhibit 5α-reductase-mediated conversion of testosterone to the high affinity 
androgen receptor ligand, 5α-dihydrotestosterone [51].

6.2 Selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs)

Estrogen is chemically related compounds derived from androgen precursors 
but contain a defining aromatic and hydroxyl group at the 17th position. Estrogens 
comprise the natural ligands for estrogen receptors (ERs), with 17β-estradiol being 
a potent agonist. 17β-estradiol has been reported to inhibit metastasis-associated 
lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1 (MALAT-1)-mediated osteosarcoma migration, 
invasion, metastasis, and induction of cell apoptosis, in an estrogen receptor α 
(ERα)-independent manner [15]. Earlier it was thought that binding of ER agonists 
induces a conformational change in the receptors, conferring the ability for co-
activators to bind, whereas ER antagonists were thought to compete for binding 
[52]. But later studies with tamoxifen revealed that the same molecule can behave as 
an agonist (tamoxifen acts as an estrogen agonist in the uterus, promoting hypertro-
phy) as well as an antagonist (tamoxifen exhibited estrogenic activity in the bone, 
thus protecting against bone loss), depending on the tissue context. Recently it has 
been found that oxysterols such as 27-hydroxycholesterol (27 HC) also modulate 
the activity of estrogen receptors (ERs) and are therefore classified as endogenous 
SERMs. 27 HC is derived from cholesterol in the presence of enzyme CYP27A1 
(cytochrome P450 enzyme). Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women, 
and its metastasis is majorly hormone (estrogen receptor) dependent. Some of the 
reports emphasize on the role of 27 HC in cancer progression and drug resistance, 
but several other reports also highlight its beneficial role in inhibiting proliferation 
and invasion of prostate cancer cells by blocking sterol-regulatory element-binding 
protein 2 (SREBP2). However, their different affinities for the different subtypes 
of ERs (α and β) and different relative expressions of these subtypes in tissues may 
explain some the of SERMs’ pharmacology. Recent evidence also suggests that bind-
ing of the receptor even by structurally related compounds could result in unique 
conformational changes, thus allowing recruitment of distinct sets of co-activators 
and/or corepressors to the receptor [52].

SERMs such as genistein, daidzein, and 4-hydroxytamoxifen have been reported 
to downregulate the expression of epidermal growth factor (EGFR) in vitro in 
osteosarcoma cells in an ER-dependent manner. The reduction in EGFR expression 
resulted in upregulation of markers for osteoblast differentiation, thus resulting in 
suppression of tumor cell proliferation [53].

Isoflavones such as genistein and daidzein are abundantly found in soybeans 
and soy-based food products. Isoflavones, coumestans, and lignans belong to a 
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class of phytoestrogens. Phytoestrogens are plant-derived substances that resemble 
17β-estradiol and can bind to activate intracellular estrogen receptors. These dietary 
phytoestrogens have been reported to exhibit bone-protecting effect without the 
risk of breast cancer [54].

Genistein has also been demonstrated to elicit different cell responses through 
different signaling mechanisms. A combination of genistein and 17β-estradiol has 
been shown to significantly increase apoptosis of breast cancer cells by increasing 
the BAX/BCL-2 (BCL-2-associated X protein (BAX)) ratio and reducing phos-
phorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) ½ and AKT [55].

6.3 Activation of ERα

Osteosarcoma is a malignant tumor in the bone that originates from osteoblasts 
or osteoblast precursors. The reports clarify that normal osteoblasts express ERα, 
whereas osteosarcomas do not (due to promoter DNA methylation). Thus a treat-
ment strategy that involves induction of ERα expression in osteosarcoma cells in 
combination with estrogen administration would reduce proliferation of osteosar-
coma and increase cell differentiation. In vitro treatment of osteosarcoma cells with 
decitabine (DAC, 5-Aza-2′-deoxycytidine) has been found to induce the expression 
of ERα but reduce the expression of metastasis-associated markers such as vimen-
tin, slug, zeb1, and MMP9, with simultaneous decrease in stem cell markers such 
as SOX2, OCT4, and NANOG. Subsequent treatment with 17β-estradiol synergized 
with DAC in reducing cell proliferation and inducing differentiation markers such 
as alkaline phosphatase, osterix, and bone sialoproteins [21].

6.4 Estrogen inhibitors

The bone is the frequent site for metastasis of breast cancer. Estrogen plays a 
critical role in development and progression of breast cancer by interacting with 
ERα and ERβ. In postmenopausal women, estrogens (estrone and estradiol) are 
synthesized from androgens (androstenedione and testosterone) at extragonadal 
sites, including the breast. Thus the third generation of therapy involves inhibition 
of these aromatase enzymes, catalyzing the conversion of androgens to estrogens 
[56]. The aromatase inhibitors fall into two categories: steroidal and nonsteroidal. 
Letrozole and anastrozole are the third-generation nonsteroidal aromatase inhibi-
tors that block the extragonadal conversion of androgens to estrogens and give rise 
to an estrogen-depleted environment [51, 56, 57]. This lowers the estrogen in breast 
tissues and reduces their metastasis to the bone [56]. But in patients with hormone 
receptor-positive breast cancer, both the disease and its therapeutic treatment with 
antiestrogenic agents negatively impact the bone and result in decrease in bone 
mineral density. Therefore anti-hormonal therapy is considered only in cases where 
cancer cells express the ERα [58]. However, unlike nonsteroidal aromatase inhibi-
tors, a steroidal aromatase inhibitor, e.g., exemestane (probably due to its steroid 
structure), has been reported to exert beneficial effects on the bone through its 
primary metabolite 17-hydroexemestane [51, 57].

Fulvestrant, an alkylosulfonian derivative of estradiol, is another category of 
estrogen inhibitors (estrogen receptor antagonist), which competitively binds to 
ER with high affinity and downregulates expression of ERβ by functional blockade 
[59, 60]. Fulvestrant has been reported to induce mitochondrial depolarization at 
high concentrations that results in release of apoptogenic factors, loss of oxidative 
phosphorylation, and eventually cell death due to apoptosis [60].

2-Methoxyestradiol (2-ME) belongs to another class of anticancer drugs, which 
act via induction of neuronal nitric oxide synthase and generation of nitric oxide 
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Isoflavones such as genistein and daidzein are abundantly found in soybeans 
and soy-based food products. Isoflavones, coumestans, and lignans belong to a 
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class of phytoestrogens. Phytoestrogens are plant-derived substances that resemble 
17β-estradiol and can bind to activate intracellular estrogen receptors. These dietary 
phytoestrogens have been reported to exhibit bone-protecting effect without the 
risk of breast cancer [54].

Genistein has also been demonstrated to elicit different cell responses through 
different signaling mechanisms. A combination of genistein and 17β-estradiol has 
been shown to significantly increase apoptosis of breast cancer cells by increasing 
the BAX/BCL-2 (BCL-2-associated X protein (BAX)) ratio and reducing phos-
phorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) ½ and AKT [55].

6.3 Activation of ERα

Osteosarcoma is a malignant tumor in the bone that originates from osteoblasts 
or osteoblast precursors. The reports clarify that normal osteoblasts express ERα, 
whereas osteosarcomas do not (due to promoter DNA methylation). Thus a treat-
ment strategy that involves induction of ERα expression in osteosarcoma cells in 
combination with estrogen administration would reduce proliferation of osteosar-
coma and increase cell differentiation. In vitro treatment of osteosarcoma cells with 
decitabine (DAC, 5-Aza-2′-deoxycytidine) has been found to induce the expression 
of ERα but reduce the expression of metastasis-associated markers such as vimen-
tin, slug, zeb1, and MMP9, with simultaneous decrease in stem cell markers such 
as SOX2, OCT4, and NANOG. Subsequent treatment with 17β-estradiol synergized 
with DAC in reducing cell proliferation and inducing differentiation markers such 
as alkaline phosphatase, osterix, and bone sialoproteins [21].

6.4 Estrogen inhibitors

The bone is the frequent site for metastasis of breast cancer. Estrogen plays a 
critical role in development and progression of breast cancer by interacting with 
ERα and ERβ. In postmenopausal women, estrogens (estrone and estradiol) are 
synthesized from androgens (androstenedione and testosterone) at extragonadal 
sites, including the breast. Thus the third generation of therapy involves inhibition 
of these aromatase enzymes, catalyzing the conversion of androgens to estrogens 
[56]. The aromatase inhibitors fall into two categories: steroidal and nonsteroidal. 
Letrozole and anastrozole are the third-generation nonsteroidal aromatase inhibi-
tors that block the extragonadal conversion of androgens to estrogens and give rise 
to an estrogen-depleted environment [51, 56, 57]. This lowers the estrogen in breast 
tissues and reduces their metastasis to the bone [56]. But in patients with hormone 
receptor-positive breast cancer, both the disease and its therapeutic treatment with 
antiestrogenic agents negatively impact the bone and result in decrease in bone 
mineral density. Therefore anti-hormonal therapy is considered only in cases where 
cancer cells express the ERα [58]. However, unlike nonsteroidal aromatase inhibi-
tors, a steroidal aromatase inhibitor, e.g., exemestane (probably due to its steroid 
structure), has been reported to exert beneficial effects on the bone through its 
primary metabolite 17-hydroexemestane [51, 57].

Fulvestrant, an alkylosulfonian derivative of estradiol, is another category of 
estrogen inhibitors (estrogen receptor antagonist), which competitively binds to 
ER with high affinity and downregulates expression of ERβ by functional blockade 
[59, 60]. Fulvestrant has been reported to induce mitochondrial depolarization at 
high concentrations that results in release of apoptogenic factors, loss of oxidative 
phosphorylation, and eventually cell death due to apoptosis [60].

2-Methoxyestradiol (2-ME) belongs to another class of anticancer drugs, which 
act via induction of neuronal nitric oxide synthase and generation of nitric oxide 
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in the nuclei of cancer cells. However, recently 2-ME has been found to activate 
epigenetically silenced ERβ, resulting in apoptosis of malignant cancer cells [60].

Furthermore, some of the recent reports emphasize the role of mutant ERα 
gene (ESR1) in cancer progression and drug resistance. These mutations have been 
observed to get accumulated in circulating DNA of bone metastasis patients [32].

6.5 Estrogen replacement

Zoledronic acid is a known anti-resorptive agent and exhibits antitumor effects 
in ER-ve breast cancers. Some of the recent studies emphasize that it’s the meno-
pausal status (and not the hormone receptor status) that determines its anticancer 
efficiency [61]. This differential effect of zoledronic acid in pre- and postmeno-
pausal bone metastasis patients has been suggested to be regulated by bone turnover 
effect of estrogen. Estrogen inhibits osteoclastogenesis via its direct effect on osteo-
clast and their precursors. Similarly, zoledronic acid also exhibits pro-apoptotic 
effects on osteoclasts by inhibiting mevalonate pathway and thus prevents release of 
growth factors that stimulate tumor growth. But in contrast to estrogen, zoledronic 
acid also reduces the number and activity of osteoblasts. Therefore, replacement 
of estrogen with zoledronic acid could be a more effective antitumor therapy in a 
low-estrogen bone microenvironment. Though administration of zoledronic acid 
does not alter growth of ER+ve cells at the primary site of tumor, it hampers their 
dissemination in the bone. As the cells evade the bone microenvironment, zole-
dronic acid-mediated bone turnover inhibits their proliferation and prevents overt 
metastases. Thus zoledronic acid could inhibit bone metastases of both ER-ve and 
ER+ve breast cancer cells [61].

One of the study reports dealing with in vitro microarray data analysis revealed 
that glucocorticoid was more efficient in controlling osteosarcoma cell growth than 
17β estradiol. Glucocorticoid upregulated the expression of tumor suppressor genes 
resulting in apoptosis and downregulated the oncogenes associated with cell cycle 
and mitosis, whereas estradiol had an opposite action [62].

7. Conclusion

Primary bone tumors are a rare occurrence, and most of the bone tumors arise 
due to metastases of breast, prostate, or lung cancers. The bone is the preferred 
site for metastases because of its highly vascular nature and extensive molecular 
signaling. A large number of bone tumor cases have been observed in an adolescent 
population experiencing a growth spurt and hormonal changes. Therefore, the 
treatment methodologies for bone tumors rarely involve the use of hormones as 
drugs but rather deal with hormone deprivation or inhibition. Though therapeutic 
approaches involving deprivation or replacement of hormones negatively affect 
bone health, the hormonal therapy alone or in combination with chemotherapeutic 
drugs offers a promising strategy for inhibition of bone tumors and improving the 
survival rates.
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Chapter 3

Role of Pineal Hormone 
Melatonin in a Woman’s Life: From 
Conception to Decline of Life
Elena N. Usoltseva and Marina V. Danilova

Abstract

In the presented article, we cover the issues concerning physiology of secretion 
of pineal hormone melatonin and its role in the vital processes of a body. Focus is 
given to melatonin effect on the female reproductive system, its participation in the 
aging process, and formation of pathological menopause. The article also presents 
research data on the effectiveness of the melatonin drug when tackling climacteric 
syndrome. It is revealed that according to the available literature up to date there is 
no information about the standards of secretion of melatonin for women of dif-
ferent age groups, and the lack of secretion of melatonin can be judged by clinical 
manifestations and also when compared with groups of healthy women. The issues 
of the melatonin drug application at various complications of pregnancy and gyne-
cological diseases remain unclear. Long-term intake of melatonin to treat pathologic 
menopause is still to be discussed.

Keywords: women, pineal gland, melatonin, 6-sulfatoxymelatonin

1. Introduction

Melatonin is a principal hormone produced by pineal cells in the pineal gland 
located in the cerebrum center behind the third ventricle (Figure 1). This endocrine 
gland consists of two cell types: pineal cells (which dominate and produce indol-
amines, mainly represented by melatonin, and peptides, such as arginine vasotocin) 
and neuroglia cells. The information received from neurons and modified by means 

Key points

1. Melatonin functions in the human body are very diverse, and its normal secretion is extremely 
 important for the preservation of somatic health.

2. The important role of melatonin in the formation of the reproductive function of women, the forma-
tion of a two-phase cycle, high-quality ovulation and fertilization, prevention of violations of a 
number of gynecological and obstetric pathologies.

Currently there are convincing data on the role of melatonin in the onset of menopause, the formation 
of climacteric syndrome, depression, osteoporosis, dyslipidemia, menopausal metabolic syndrome and 
cardiovascular diseases, and breast cancer in women in perimenopausal and postmenopausal women.
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of night and daylight intensity transforms in the pineal gland into chemical signals. 
Receiving the information about luminosity the pineal gland turns it into endocrine 
response by producing melatonin, which is a biogenic amine pertaining to the 
indole class, based on its chemical structure. Melatonin is a derivant of biogenic 
amine serotonin, which in its turn is synthesized from the amino acid tryptophan, 
received with food. Activity of ferments participating in serotonin transformation 
into melatonin is suppressed by lighting—that is why this hormone can be produced 
only during hours of darkness [1].

Melatonin is mainly released to the cerebrospinal fluid (liquor), getting from there 
to the blood flow and afterwards easily allocating itself in various organs and tissues 
due to good lipophilic properties [2]. Key effects of melatonin are connected with the 
action on membrane receptors—MT1 and MT2. They relate to a group of receptors 

Figure 2. 
Melatonin mechanisms of action.

Figure 1. 
Anatomical location for pineal body.
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connected with G-protein. These receptors are responsible for chronobiological 
effects and regulation of circadian rhythm and are widely distributed in different 
organs and tissues. Melatonin receptor presentation in the reproductive organs and 
receptors to sexual hormones in the epiphysis enables drawing the conclusion that 
melatonin plays an important role in regulation of reproductive aspect (Figure 2).

In the same way, the nuclear receptors of melatonin ROR-α/RZR-β have been 
discovered. It is evident that many immune-stimulating and antitumoral effects are 
mediated by them.

Antioxidative function of melatonin is based on the receptor action, but this 
hormone is able to directly withdraw free radicals without receptor actuation [3].

Russian scientists discovered that apart from epiphyseal melatonin, there is an 
extrapineal one that is formed in different gastrointestinal tracts and other organs: 
liver, kidneys, supramental capsules, gall bladder, ovaries, endometrium, placenta, 
thymus, white blood cells, thrombocytes, and endothelium. Biologic action of the 
extrapineal melatonin is carried out right where it is synthesized [1].

2.  Melatonin main physiological functions and its role in maintaining 
human health

During the recent years, new data on the mechanisms providing for the integral 
interaction among the nervous, immune, and endocrine systems have been received. 
Presumably, pineal gland is an integrator of such interaction, while its main hor-
mone, melatonin, takes part in regulation of the activity of central and vegetative 
nervous systems, endocrine organs, and immune system. The performed investiga-
tions have demonstrated that melatonin fulfills an extremely wide range of physi-
ological functions: biorhythmic and immunomodulatory processes, thermal control 
and sleep onset, and antioxidative and anti-stress effects [3]. Hormone secretion 
starts on the third month of infant development and reaches its peak during the first 
years (not later than at the age of 5). Before puberty, melatonin synthesis remains 
at a constantly high level [4]. During the age of 11–14, due to the fact that the pineal 
gland reduces melatonin production, the hormone mechanisms of sexual develop-
ment are launched. The next significant reduction in activity occurs simultaneously 
with menopause onset—at the age of 45–60. With the aging progression, along 
with decrease in basal level, melatonin secretion peaks are getting lower [1]. During 
daytime melatonin concentration in the blood serum remains low (10–20 pg/ml), 
while during the night hours it grows considerably (80,120 pg/ml) and reaches its 
maximum value between midnight and 3–5 a.m. Melatonin secretion usually starts at 
9 p.m. and terminates at 7–9 a.m. Melatonin metabolites are found in urine: 6-sulfa-
toxymelatonin (80–90%) and 6-hydroxyglucuronide (10–20%) corresponding to 
the circadian rhythm that is very close to the rhythm of melatonin secretion [5].

A new science, biorhythmology, introduced the notion of desynchronosis—
clinically very important—that means ill-being or pathological syndrome, which 
is connected with the unbalance of circadian rhythms. A degree of desynchronosis 
is defined by the quantity and rhythm of melatonin production during the day and 
night. It has been determined that when a somatic disease goes hard or aggravates, 
melatonin production is getting worse, and its night indicator is getting closer to 
the day value [6]. Disturbed melatonin secretion finds its clinical manifestation in 
tiredness, indisposition, sleep disorder, and sometimes aggravation of a chronic 
disease or even appearance of a new one. Desynchronosis condition is exemplified 
by jet lag syndrome caused by rapid long-distance transmeridian travel [7].

It is generally known that melatonin has an antidepressant function. However, 
foreign colleagues stated disturbed circadian rhythm of melatonin secretion 
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experienced by patients with depression during a menopause along with its increase 
during the morning hours as compared with women in good health that also has 
impact on sleep, level of follicle-stimulating hormone, and body mass index [8]. 
A connection was established between sleep disorder and melatonin reduction 
in female saliva during perimenopause without registering such pattern among 
women in postmenopause [9].

Therefore, melatonin functions in a human body are quite diversified, and its 
normal secretion is highly important for maintaining human health in a contempo-
rary world.

3.  Melatonin involvement into hormonal regulation of female 
reproductive system functions and its aging

In 1963 R.J. Wurtman et al. reported for the first time that exogenic intake of 
melatonin causes weight reduction in female rat ovaries. Since those times many 
evidences that pineal gland and its main hormone, melatonin, influence reproduc-
tive function have been received. Studies showed that neurons in preoptic and 
mediobasal areas of hypothalamus and hypophysis represented the main points, 
through which melatonin produced its reproductive action. The main physiologi-
cal effect of melatonin lies in the slowdown of gonadotrophin secretion, with 
greater suppression of the lutenizing hormone (LH) by melatonin rather than the 
follicle-stimulating one. Negative correlation is registered between melatonin level 
at night and lutenizing hormone concentration. In addition, secretion of other 
tropic hormones of hypophysis anterior lobe (such as corticotrophin, thyrotropin, 
somatotropin) is reduced, though to a lesser extent. Melatonin can be called a 
universal inhibitor of endocrine function in a female body [10].

Melatonin takes part in regulation of many vital physiological processes, such 
as puberty and genital formation, menstrual cycle, and aging of reproductive 
system. High level of nocturnal melatonin was found in children with delayed 
puberty, while among children having accelerated puberty, a decrease in melato-
nin secretion at night was noted. High levels of melatonin among children produce 
a dominating effect on pulsatile gonadotropin secretion, ovary function, and 
puberty [4].

Abnormal levels of melatonin in blood are connected with a number of malfunc-
tions in the system “hypothalamus—hypophysis—ovaries.” This gives boost to pre-
cocious puberty or its delay and formation of hypothalamic or hypergonadotropic 
amenorrhea. Therefore, melatonin may have indirect influence on the function of 
reproductive glands through its intervention into the secretion of gonadotropin-
releasing hormone and/or secretion of gonadotrophins. Some data demonstrate 
that melatonin can also be synthesized in reproductive glands. Decreased melatonin 
secretion in summer coincides with higher fertility among women living in the 
Northern Hemisphere [11].

Based on these data, it was presupposed that melatonin could be a part of 
events preceding activation of hypothalamus-ovary axis during a puberty period 
[12]. Non-serial MRI of female head region helped register a reliable decrease in 
pineal gland volume during the ovulatory phase as well as while perimenopause. 
It indicates pineal gland involvement into “turning off ” female reproductive 
 function [13].

Melatonin may also produce direct influence on ovaries. High level of melatonin 
was found in preovulatory follicular fluid with triple concentration as compared 
to blood. Connecting areas of iodine melatonin were identified in human cells of 
granulosis and preovulatory follicles.
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Antioxidative effect of melatonin is considered to be the most prominent one. 
It has been determined that melatonin ties free radicals of oxygen and at the same 
time stimulates enzymatic systems and SOD and possesses protective properties in 
relation to free-radical damage of DNA [14].

It’s generally known that macrofags, neutrophils, and vascular endothelium cells 
located in follicles produce AOS during ovulation. Despite the fact that AOS (active 
oxygen species) participate in breaking follicles, potentially they may damage an 
ovum and granulosis lutein cells. AOS inhibit progesterone production by lutein 
cells due to inhibition of steroidogenesis enzymes and transport intracellular 
protein. Melatonin is an important antioxidant in ovary follicles and enables proges-
terone synthesis by luteal cells [15]. Research outcomes have shown that melatonin 
intake leads to increased concentration of this hormone in follicular fluid and 
reduced oxidative damage inside follicles, thus raising a chance of fertilization and 
pregnancy [16, 17]. Melatonin intake also improved progesterone synthesis among 
women with infertility issues caused by insufficiency of the cycle luteal phase [18].

Pregnancy and acts of delivery are characterized by deep alterations in the 
endocrine profile of a female body as well as in pineal gland operation. In the case of 
physiological pregnancy, increased melatonin excretion with urine is marked, while 
just before an act of delivery its level plummets.

Decreased melatonin level is noted in the case of threatening miscarriage [4].
At the same time, many scientists speak about the great importance of mela-

tonin in the body aging process. It is also pointed out that from the age of 45, 
melatonin starts to decline steadily till the end of human life. Numerous studies 
have demonstrated the correlation between melatonin synthesis and menopause 
onset [19]. The second decrease in melatonin level may be related to involutory 
processes in pineal gland [13].

In a placebo-controlled clinical study, it was established that there was a connec-
tion between decreased content of nocturnal melatonin in saliva and menopause 
onset, while intake of 3 mg of melatonin by female patients during perimenopause 
on a daily basis for 6 months eliminates hormonal and neurovegetative disorders 
and recovers menstruation cycle and thyroid function [20].

Women in postmenopause had lower concentration of melatonin in blood serum 
as compared to women in perimenopause, with a shorter duration of melatonin 
secretion in postmenopause as a rule, while melatonin synthesis peak time (acro-
phase) was almost the same. A pattern was determined that as melatonin secre-
tion peak occurs later among women in perimenopause, anxiety level gets higher 
(p = 0.022), and as melatonin secretion continues for a longer period, the quality of 
life among patients gets better (p < 0.001) [21].

Some scientists suggest using melatonin drugs at the first stage of climacteric 
disorder treatment even before the start of hormonal therapy of menopause [4]. 
Moreover, in a double-blind placebo-controlled clinical study, it was determined 
that prescription of menopause hormonal therapy to postmenopausal women 
shifts melatonin secretion peak time without changing the melatonin level in the 
blood serum, which requires further research [21]. Other authors did not found in 
their research analyses devoted to alternative therapy for climacteric disorders any 
convincing data on hot flash arresting by melatonin drug [22].

4. Melatonin lipid metabolism

A growing number of evidences are emerging, which point to melatonin 
involvement into lipid metabolism. The study of H. Tamura was devoted to 
melatonin influence on lipid metabolism among women in perimenopause and 
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postmenopause. A negative correlation was established between nocturnal 
melatonin and total cholesterol level, low-density lipoprotein, and positive 
correlation with high-density lipoprotein. No correlation was found between 
nocturnal melatonin and triglyceride level in blood. These findings show that 
melatonin drug prescription may represent a new approach to the correction of 
lipid metabolism and prevention of cardiovascular diseases during perimenopause 
and postmenopause [23]. Other scientists determined that melatonin improves 
lipid profile (leads to a reduced level of low-density lipoprotein) and fulfills 
antioxidant protection [24].

Under a study led by L.I. Maltseva [25], scientists analyzed melatonin role in the 
development of climacteric syndrome and its effectiveness for treating pathological 
climacterium. Russian scientists established that the level of 6-sulfatoxymelato-
nin in a 24-h urine among patients with severe climacteric syndrome amounts to 
35.09 ± 3.5 ng/ml, medium severity (44.01 ± 7.92 ng/ml), and mild climacteric 
syndrome (45.91 ± 12.42 ng/ml) (1.7 times lower as compared to women in good 
health). Accordingly, secretory function of hypophysis is altered in various ways. 
Women with low level of 6-sulfatoxymelatonin in a 24-h urine show significant 
growth of both gonadotropic hormones—follicle-stimulating and luteinizing 
hormones—in a proportional way. A research showed that women had a high level 
of catecholamines (adrenaline and noradrenaline) with its degree being dependent 
on climacteric syndrome severity. It was also determined that women in perimeno-
pausal age have increased the level of atherogenic fractions of blood lipids on the 
background of lower melatonin level.

Scientists came to the conclusion that melatonin acts as a modifier of altera-
tions which occur with the development of climacteric disorders and influence 
hormonal, mediating, and biochemical indicators of the female body. Women with 
mild climacteric syndrome taking 3 mg of melatonin per day as monotherapy dem-
onstrated during the repeated evaluation of clinical, hormonal, and biochemical 
indicators after 1 month a positive dynamics of all indicators. The blood hormone 
level was close to reference values, follicle-stimulating hormone level dropped 
by 2.29 times, luteinizing hormone level by 2.1 times. Values of melatonin sulfate 
in a 24-h urine grew by 2.64 times and were close as never to the reference values 
27.95 ± 7.92…73.95 ± 24.85 ng/ml. However more significant alterations were noted 
for the severe climacteric syndrome without any side effects when melatonin treat-
ment and menopause hormonal therapy were used together [25].

5. Menopause and sleep disturbance

Japanese scientists stated that estradiol level was firmly higher among women 
that worked night shifts and went to sleep later than 1 a.m. as compared to women 
that slept at night, with the level of serum testosterone and DHEA-sulfate unaf-
fected, while 6-sulfatoxymelatonin concentration in urine was lower among 
the first group patients. Similar hormonal disruptions among postmenopausal 
women experiencing sleep disorder represent serious risk factors of breast cancer 
[26]. Singapore Chinese Health Study (2008) also showed that among women in 
postmenopause, the risk of breast cancer gets lower when sleep duration increases 
(p = 0.047). When sleep duration exceeds 9 h, a relative risk equals to 0.67 (95% 
confidence interval 0.4–1.1) as compared to women with a sleep duration of 6 h 
or less. At that, melatonin level was higher by 42% when sleep duration was 9 h 
or more. Such pattern was registered for women with normal weight (body mass 
index of 23.2 kg/m), p = 0.024 [27]. American scientists proved through a largescale 
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prospective analysis that among women with 6-sulfatoxymelatonin content within 
the upper quartile, there were fewer with invasive breast cancer than among those 
whose values were within the bottom quartile [28]. It was established that the 
increased concentration of 6-sulfatoxymelatonin in the morning urine portion 
was statistically related to a lower risk of breast cancer (ratio of chances for upper 
and lower quartiles of 6-sulfatoxymelatonin level 0.62; 95% confidence interval 
0.41–0.95; p = 0.004) [29].

C.G. Harrod and his colleagues made an assumption that a growing risk of 
cerebrovascular disease registered among menopausal women can be to some 
extent explained by changes in the level of circulating melatonin and estrogens 
and their modulating influence on biologic activity of endothelial cells, including 
vascular tone regulation, leukocytes adhesion, and angiogenesis. This hypothesis is 
confirmed by numerous studies demonstrating the braking effect of melatonin and 
estrogens on vessel tone, neuroprotection, and expression of receptors [30].

Increased melatonin secretion in the morning is more typical for menopausal 
patients with depression than women in good health. Moreover, menopause dura-
tion, level of the follicle-stimulating hormone, sleep end time, and body mass index 
may lead to alterations in melatonin secretion when suffering from depression 
during a menopause [8].

6. Melatonin effects on bone metabolism

At present a relation between melatonin and skeleton is known. Melatonin may 
produce an effect on bone tissue which manifests itself in bone tissue formation 
with osteoblasts and/or hindering bone resorption with osteoclasts. The study of 
K. Satomura et al. [31] confirms the melatonin (Mel1) receptor expression in human 
osteoblasts and tendency of its level reduction with aging. It is also demonstrated 
that melatonin can have a boosting effect on proliferation and differentiation of 
human osteoblasts [32]. Through a controlled randomized trial (2012), exogenous 
melatonin effect on bone tissue density was revealed. Bone tissue condition was 
controlled in two ways—bone tissue density estimation and bone marker deter-
mination. There was no considerable improvement noted in terms of bone tissue 
density in T points or as compared with placebo. An average change in the activity 
of bone resorption marker, N-telopeptide (NTX), in this study did not differ much 
inside and between the groups. Similarly, the average change in the activity of bone 
formation marker, osteocalcin, did not show any remarkable differences either 
inside a group or between groups. However, NTX to osteocalcin ratio followed a 
downward trend among the women who took melatonin as compared to placebo. 
It is quite important because among menopausal women, this ratio is known to 
increase so that osteoclasts activity outstrips osteoblast activity, which leads to a loss 
of bone mass. Probably, decreased level of nocturnal melatonin that occurs during 
a menopause causes hormonal unbalance and perimenopause symptoms, includ-
ing the loss in bone mass. These data prove that melatonin intake may enable the 
balancing of bone resorption and formation processes, potentially preventing fast 
loss of bone mass attributed to a menopausal period [33].

Melatonin inhibits resorption activity by reducing RANKL-mediated osteoclas-
togenesis and therefore decreases bone resorption. Melatonin also protects from 
losing bone mass induced by free radicals, which occurs in the case of extreme bone 
resorption, due to its powerful antioxidative properties [34, 35]. In addition to its 
direct effect on the bone tissue, melatonin can produce an indirect influence on 
bone metabolism through the hypothalamus-pituitary axis, by suppressing levels of 
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follicle-stimulating hormone and estrogen and increasing the level of progesterone. 
In contrast to the follicle-stimulating hormone, melatonin has positive correlation 
with progesterone level. Progesterone is known to influence on the mineral density 
of bone tissue, especially on osteoblast differentiation [36]. Reduced level of pro-
gesterone during a perimenopause may lead to the decreasing of bone tissue density 
because of osteoblasts loss.

7. Conclusion

Therefore, melatonin role in a female body is quite significant from the moment 
of birth till the last breath. It is revealed that up to the present time according to the 
literature data there is no information about the standards of secretion of melatonin 
for women of different age groups, and the lack of secretion of melatonin can be 
judged by clinical manifestations, and also when compared with groups of healthy 
women. The issues of using melatonin treatment for different cases of pregnancy 
complications and gynecological disorders remain unclear. Long-term intake of 
melatonin to treat pathological menopause is still to be discussed.
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Chapter 4

Symptoms of Menopause
Shaikh Zinnat Ara Nasreen

Abstract

Menopause occurs when a woman stops menstruation permanently at the end 
of the reproductive life. It usually begins around the ages of 45 and 53, median age 
is 51. Many women experience menstrual irregularities soon before it stops. The 
common symptoms of menopause are that women (75%) experience vasomotor 
symptoms, including hot flashes, night sweats, and flushing. Headache, palpitation, 
and tiredness are common. Genitourinary syndrome of menopause (GSM) includes 
dryness of the vagina or vulvovaginal atrophy which causes sore, itching, and 
burning in the vagina and severe dyspareunia. Also it includes urgency, frequency, 
nocturia, repeated UTI, and sexual dysfunction. Mood changes like irritability, 
lack of concentration, loneliness, forgetfulness, insomnia, anxiety, and depression 
bother many women. Joint and muscle pain, backache, osteoporosis, and fracture 
are common. Midsection weight gain, hirsutism, hair fall, and loss of elasticity of 
skin are distressing symptoms. Diminished cognitive capacity, memory loss, and 
dementia are associated with aging, but women with premature ovarian insuffi-
ciency may experience such condition.

Keywords: vasomotor symptoms, hot flashes, VVA, GSM, osteoporosis,  
mood changes

1. Introduction to menopause

Menopause is a normal physiological and natural event. The WHO defined 
menopause as permanent cessation of menstruation due to loss of ovarian 
follicular activities at the end of reproductive life. Menopause before the 
age of 40 years is considered as premature menopause or premature ovarian 
insufficiency.

The average age of menopause is 51 years, which is influenced by both genetic 
and environmental factors. Due to increased life expectancy of women, postmeno-
pausal years cover more than one third of the total female life span.

Though natural events of estrogen deficiency of menopause herald a variety 
of potential problems that can affect the quality of life, specific concerns include 
subjective symptoms such as vasomotor instability, i.e., hot flushes, psycho-
logical and psychomotor disorders, menstrual irregularities, vaginal dryness, 
genitourinary dysfunction, and osteoporosis which have implications for long-
term health [1–6].

So doctors and menopausal women both are interested in and deserve an under-
standing of the symptoms and the basis for therapeutic recommendation aimed at 
relieving symptoms and reducing subsequent health risks.
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2. Definition

Natural menopause is recognized to have occurred after 12 consecutive months 
of amenorrhea, for which there is no other obvious pathological or physiological 
cause. Menopause occurs with the final menstrual period, which is known with 
certainty only in retrospect a year or more after the event. An adequate independent 
biological marker for the event does not exist.

The term “perimenopause” should include the time immediately prior to the 
menopause (when the endocrinological, biological, and clinical features approach-
ing menopause commence) and the first year after menopause.

The term “menopausal transition” should be reserved for the time before the 
final menstrual period when variability in the menstrual cycle is usually increased. 
This term can be used synonymously with “premenopausal.”

Relationship between different time periods surrounding the menopause (modi-
fied from the WHO 96238) is shown in the table below.

FMP

3. Symptoms of menopause

3.1 Menstrual irregularities

Menstrual irregularities are a common complaint during menopause transition. 
Infrequent ovulation and anovulation lead to changes in the length of proliferative 
phase, and in the absence of progesterone, decline of estrogen leads to heavier and 
irregular menstruation. In some women scanty periods with long cycles may be 
the main symptom. The changes of bleeding pattern due to hormonal fluctuation 
usually occurs during perimenopause. The analysuisreported median age at incep-
tion of perimenopause is 47.5 years and smokers have not only early but a shorter 
perimenopause [2]. However, postcoital bleeding, prolonged bleeding, and post-
menopausal bleeding require further investigation.

3.2 Vasomotor symptoms

Vasomotor symptoms are the main bothering and common symptoms in the early 
menopause. They include hot flushes, night sweats, and palpitation and are termed vaso-
motor symptoms because of vascular reactivity with initial prominent vasodilatation. 

Stages −5 to –4 −3 −2 −T″ +1 +2

Terminology Reproductive Menopausal 
transition

Post Menopause

Early peak Late Early Late Early late

Perimenopause

Duration of stage variable Variable l year 4 years 
demise

Until

Menstrual 
cycles

Variable to 
regular

Regular Variable cycle 
length > 7 days 
different from 
normal

>2 skipped 
cycles and an 
interval of 
amenorrhea

12 months 
amenorrhea

None

Endocrine Normal FSH ↑ FSH ↑ FSH FSH

Stages of reproductive aging workshop (STRAW) system.
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Hot flushes are transient periods of intense heat in the upper part of the body usually 
accompanied by sweating. Its exact mechanism is not known, but is believed to be due 
to narrowing of thermoregulatory zone of the hypothalamus with decline of estrogen 
level. Hot flushes and night sweats are experienced by about 40% in early transition, 
increasing to 60–80% in late menopausal women [3]. About 25% can be severe to cause 
significant distress. Sleep disturbances caused by hot flushes and sweating can lead to 
lethargy, poor physical functioning, and depressed mood. In about 25% of women, hot 
flushes may continue for over 5 years; in a small percentage of women, it may continue 
up to 10 years or more. In surgical menopause, vasomotor symptoms are abrupt and 
severe. Low body weight, lack of exercise, and smoking are risk factors for hot flushes.

Severity, frequency, and duration of hot flushes vary with menopausal status, 
ethnicity, age, cultural factors, and woman’s perception of menopause. In many 
western countries and Australia, 60–80% of women experience hot flushes, while 
the prevalence is 20–30% in Chinese and Japanese women. In Asia 40–60% of 
women have hot flushes. Hot flushes have a negative impact on quality of life as 
well as an association with adverse morbid conditions like cardiovascular disease, 
osteoporosis, fragility fractures, and diabetes [4].

3.3 Mood disorders

Mood swings, anxiety, and depression are some of the psychological symptoms 
during menopausal change. Nearly half of women on menopause transition can 
get easily irritated. They become less patient with the members of the family, 
friends, and colleagues and often feel tired and sad. With emotional changes, they 
can appear nervous, stressful, and sometimes aggressive. Mood swings are due to 
changes in serotonin activity following estrogen decline but may also be caused by 
other menopausal symptoms as hot flushes and night sweats.

Anxiety in the form of nervousness, worry, or panic attacks may occur during 
perimenopause. Hormonal changes, vasomotor symptoms, and midlife stresses 
contribute to anxiety during this period. Panic disorders are associated with nega-
tive life events, impairment of activity, or physical illnesses.

Depression is more common in the menopause transition and early postmeno-
pause than premenopausal. A number of reports indicate that there is a significant 
increased risk of new-onset depression in women during menopause [5]. Those who 
had previous episodes of depression are at a higher risk. Depression is associated 
with hormonal changes during this period, stressful life events, poor sleep, hot 
flushes, employment status, ethnicity, and cultural attitudes.

Insomnia may be seen in some women, and they are more likely to have anxiety, 
stress, and depressive disorders. Sleep disorders are associated with menopause 
transition and also related to hot flushes, other physical health problems, psychoso-
cial problems, and medication. Sleep apnea too may occur during this period, and 
obese women are at a higher risk.

3.4 Genitourinary symptoms

Estrogen receptors are present abundantly in the vagina, vestibule, and trigone 
area of the bladder. With estrogen deficiency after menopause, many anatomical 
and physiological changes occur in this area, which results in GSM. Genitourinary 
syndrome of menopause (GSM) is the new term for vulvovaginal atrophy (VVA). 
In 2012, the International Society for the study of Women’s Sexual Health and the 
North American Menopause Society introduced genitourinary syndrome of meno-
pause as a more accurate, comprehensive, and publicly acceptable term to replace 
atrophy or atrophic vaginitis. The Society considered “atrophy” to be a negative 
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term, which suggests “wasting away” and that vaginitis imply an infective or 
inflammatory condition. Neither the old terms encompass the urological symptoms. 
Furthermore, “vagina” was not regarded as a socially acceptable enough word to use 
in public discourse or the media (Maturitas 2014; 79–349).

Due to menopause, the withdrawal of estrogen causes dryness of the vagina, loss 
of elasticity and flexibility of the vagina, and damage of the vaginal epithelium. So 
women complain of the following:

Vaginal dryness or lack of lubrication
Dyspareunia
Postcoital soreness and bleeding (Maturitas 2014; 79–349)
Vulval/vaginal itching, soreness, burning, and discomfort
Urinary frequency, urgency, nocturia, and recurrent UTIs
Urge incontinence
On examination the vagina seems short and narrow, with the absence of rouge, 

and appears pale. About 20–30% of postmenopausal women have urgency and have 
urinary incontinence. With genital prolapse, women may suffer from recurrent 
urinary tract infections.

This dryness of the vagina causes decreased lubrication and sexual dysfunction 
[6]. The single entity of dyspareunia affects all that domains of sexual function. 
If not treated timely, women complain severe sexual dysfunction, which totally 
disrupt the conjugal life.

3.5 Osteoporosis

Accelerated osteoclastic activity and reduced osteoblastic activity and calcitonin 
activity due to reduced estrogen and aging process lead to osteoporosis. Osteoporosis 
is a systemic skeletal disease characterized by low bone mass and micro architectural 
deterioration of bone tissue leading to enhanced bone fragility and a consequent 
increase in fracture risk. Osteoporotic fracture burden is increasing worldwide. About 
half of women 50 and older will have an osteoporosis-related fracture in their life-
time. During the menopausal transition period, the average reduction in bone mass 
density (BMD) is about 10%. Approximately half of women are losing bone even 
more rapidly, perhaps as much as 10–20% in those 5–6 years around menopause.

Women could be asymptomatic, or they might have persistent unexplained back 
pain, recurrent fractures, fracture from minimal trauma, loss of height, and spinal 
deformities. The incidence of fractures increases, particularly of the distal radius, 
vertebral body, and upper femur beyond menopause. Wedge compression frac-
tures of the spine lead to backache. Women complaining chronic back pain, bone 
pain, joint pain, and muscle pain must consult a doctor to exclude osteoporosis. 
Maintaining optimum body weight and avoiding sedentary work, bone toxic agents, 
too much alcohol, and smoking are the key strategies to prevent osteoporosis.

3.6 Cardiovascular disease

With the loss of cardioprotective action of estrogen by its action on lipids, 
endothelial function, and anti-inflammatory effect, menopausal women are more 
liable to get ischemic heart disease. Symptoms of coronary heart disease (CHD) in 
women are somewhat different from typical male type of angina, which are usually 
brought by exertion and relieved by rest. Women with myocardial infarction have 
atypical symptoms like fatigue, shortness of breath, and atypical chest pain. Many 
may have nonobstructive coronary heart disease (CHD); angiogram may not show 
typical obstruction in the coronary arteries. CHD is the commonest cause of death 
among postmenopausal women; the ratio of CHD in men to women becomes 1:1 
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after menopause. The SWAN study suggested that the protective effects of HDL 
might decrease during menopause [7].

3.7 Obesity

Menopause along with aging process is associated with an increased risk of 
obesity and a shift to an abdominal fat distribution with associated increase in 
health risks. Changes in body composition at menopause may be caused by the 
decrease in circulating estrogen. For fat distribution shifts, the relative increase 
in the androgen-estrogen ratio is likely to be important. Large majority of these 
women have an increased body mass index and waist circumference. Midsection fat 
distribution is pronounced during menopause and beyond. Women gaining weight 
especially with increased abdominal girth are prone to develop metabolic syndrome 
and cardiovascular disease.

But weight gain during midlife and beyond is just not due to menopausal 
status [8]. So women must try to maintain the optimum body weight.

3.8 Skin changes

Dry skin and wrinkling are due to the loss of subcutaneous fat and changes in 
composition of connective tissue. Dry hair and hair loss and increased facial hair are 
caused by reduction in estrogen and relative increase in male hormones. Skin becomes 
less elastic and wrinkling appears. Nails become brittle and nail growth becomes slow.

3.9 Joints

Osteoarthritis is commoner in females after menopause, and many epidemio-
logical and clinical studies indicate estrogen deficiency as one of the etiological 
factors in addition to familial tendency, obesity, and aging. In menopausal women, 
the knees and hands are mostly affected.

3.10 Sarcopenia

Menopausal transition is associated with accelerated loss of fat-free mass, a 
decline in resting metabolic rate, and increased central body fatness. The causes of 
sarcopenia or loss of muscle mass are due to hormonal changes at menopause, low 
levels of physical activity, reduced protein intake, and increased oxidative stress.

3.11 Eyes

Postmenopausal women are at a higher risk of developing age-related macular 
degeneration, and association with estrogen deficiency has been suggested.

3.12 Teeth

In the menopausal woman, osteoporosis may lead to loss of the alveolar bone 
of the jaws, resulting in periodontal disease, loose teeth, and tooth loss. Estrogen 
therapy has been shown to increase the alveolar bone mass.

3.13 Memory loss

As estrogen affects cognitive function and neurotransmitters, memory loss has 
been noted at menopause, especially episodic memory and verbal fluency. Estrogen 
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therapy at menopause, whether it reduces the risk of dementia and mild cogni-
tive impairment, is a matter of debate. Women complain of bothersome memory 
symptoms, forgetfulness, and difficulties with word retrieval and brain fog [9].

3.14 Alzheimer disease

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is more common in postmenopausal women than 
in men of the same age. It is accompanied by progressive cognitive impairment 
and reduces the quality of life of the woman. These women have memory loss and 
confusion and are unable to recognize family members and friends. Often they have 
repetitive statements and movements and may have difficulty in getting up from a 
chair. Aging and other factors along with menopause are responsible, so menopause 
is not the direct cause of AD.

4. Key points

• The diverse symptoms associated with menopause are mainly caused by 
estrogen deficiency.

• Manifestations are seen in different body systems.

• Problems such as vasomotor symptoms, menstrual irregularities, joint pain, 
sarcopenia osteoporosis, and genitourinary disorders are troublesome and 
common.

• Pathologies such as osteoporosis, obesity, coronary heart disease, mood disor-
ders, and memory problems have significant morbidity and mortality.

• Proper identification and timely optimum treatment may prevent the long-
term health risks and ameliorate the symptoms of menopause and improve the 
quality of women’s life.
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Chapter 5

Endometrial Histology and Safety 
on Non-Oral Routes of Hormone 
Therapy for Perimenopausal/Early 
Menopausal Women: Transdermal 
Estrogens and Vaginal Micronized 
Progesterone
Manuela Cristina Russu

Abstract

The Women’s Health Initiative issues, confusions, and misunderstandings 
regarding women’s and medical staff ’s fears about coronary heart disease; 
stroke; venous thromboembolism; breast cancer; metabolic, cognitive and 
mood disorders; and general mortality have driven many attempts to promote 
other safe regimens for perimenopause/early menopause and midlife health. 
Perimenopause/early menopause climacteric syndrome may be safely treated 
with sequential transdermal/percutaneous estrogens and progestogens/vaginal 
progesterone or continuous transdermal estrogen plus intrauterine system 
medicated with progestogen/progesterone or with continuous combined trans-
dermal estrogen-vaginal progesterone regimen, when menopause since 3 years. 
Endometrial safety is assessed in terms of endometrial hyperplasia and carcinoma 
prevention. Transvaginal sonography, hysteroscopy, and endometrial biopsy at 
6/12 months ensure about secretory and atrophy/inactive endometrial aspects as 
markers for endometrial safety. The majority of endometrial carcinomas depicted 
after MHT are high grade, not estrogen dependent, developed on an atrophic 
endometrium. The histologic, genomic, and transcriptomic assessments with 
immunohistochemistry are diagnoses adjunct for cell proliferation/mitosis and 
apoptosis presence. Proteins, growth factors, cytokines as PAX2, PTEN and its 
genetic aberrations, microRNA-binding protein family (IMP, IGF-BP, progester-
one dependent), bcl 2, Ki-67, K-ras, p53, p16, and steroid (estrogen and proges-
terone) receptors are markers for differentiation between benign hyperplasia/
endometrial intraepithelial neoplasia, type 1/type 2 endometrial carcinomas, and 
long-term outcome.

Keywords: non-oral routes, hormone therapy, perimenopause, menopause, 
endometrial hyperplasia, endometrial carcinoma
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1.  Introduction: update on the importance of the hormone treatment in 
perimenopausal women—non-oral routes of hormone therapy

The menopausal transition is associated with profound dynamic and critical 
changes of the reproductive tract, and in the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian 
axis, which have been well chronicled and matched with concomitant symptoms 
regarding the characteristics of menstrual cycle—the most important parameter 
in the new criteria of STRAW +10 (2012), which starts with the irregularities 
from stage-3b/-3a in the late reproductive age [1, 2], and of all other organs and 
tissues of the women’s body, biology and psychology through this time of life. 
There are ethnic differences in symptoms and hormones that may reflect either 
basic biologic variations in hormone receptors and actions or the different 
social milieus that women in different ethnic groups experience [3]. The highly 
prevalent menopausal symptoms are sufficiently bothersome to drive almost 
90% of women to seek out their healthcare provider for advice on how to cope 
with it. Current medical management of perimenopause should include screen-
ing for general health maintenance, avoidance of weight gain—a very impor-
tant parameter for endometrial health—and a holistic approach to symptoms 
(Figure 1).

Menopausal hormone therapy (MHT) is indicated for the treatment of vasomo-
tor symptoms and menopausal genitourinary syndrome caused by hypoestrogen-
ism. MHT helps in the prevention of osteoporosis, colorectal cancer, type 2 diabetes 
mellitus, and possibly coronary heart disease (CHD), and Alzheimer’s disease if 
started early in the perimenopause or early postmenopause—+1a/+1b (STRAW 
+10) in the “window of opportunity,” with a positive effect on quality of life and 
reduction of global mortality.

The initial and quick publication of the results of Women’s Health Initiative 
(WHI) (2002) led to confusion and fear regarding medical recommendations and 
women’s use of MHT in conjunction with CHD, stroke, and venous thromboembo-
lism, metabolic disorders, breast cancer, cognitive and mood disorders, and general 

Figure 1. 
The stages of reproductive aging workshop +10 staging system for reproductive aging in women (adapted from 
Ref. [1]).
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mortality [4]. The analyze of risks of endometrial and colon cancer proved their 
reduction by MHT in postmenopausal women, being proven by the reduction of 
colon cancer by HT in postmenopausal women.

Timing of therapy is time since menopause, being more important than 
women’s age. When the benefits are higher than risks, as was proven by previous 
observational studies, animal models, and new RCT—as Kronos Early Estrogen 
Prevention Study, Early Versus Late Intervention Trial With Estradiol, Estrogen 
and Thromboembolism Risk, at near 10 years from the premature closure of both 
arms of WHI (2002, 2004), when on recorded the “end of an era”. The personalized 
recommendations of MHT, or tailoring the use of MHT to appropriate candidates, 
with the ultimate goal of developing a personalized risk/benefit prediction model 
must take into account clinical and genetic factors, “patient-centered” outcomes as 
sense of well-being, and/or quality of life.

1.1  Non-oral versus oral route for hormone therapy administration: advantages 
and disadvantages

Oral HT was and still may be the most commonly used route of administration in 
the USA and all over the world. Evidence suggests that oral delivery may lead to some 
undesirable physiologic effects caused by significant gut and hepatic metabolism.

After closure of the estro-progestogen arm of the WHI (2002), some researchers 
admitted that not all estrogens and progestogens are alike, and alternative drugs, 
doses, and delivery systems may exhibit better safety profiles than CEE/MPA (with 
co-multiple and complex studies of the WHI), with no loss of efficacy [5, 6]. The 
next subchapters will present the transdermal/percutaneous route for estrogens, 
the vaginal route for micronized progesterone, and the intrauterine systems with 
levonorgestrel/progesterone for recommendation in menopause transition—early 
and late perimenopause and early postmenopause from the road of menopause [2]. 
The best regimen, formula, and dosage—the lowest efficient estrogen dose—will 
give the opportunity to medical staff to stratify the individual risks and to personal-
ize the MHT indications [7].

1.1.1 Transdermal/percutaneous and nasal routes for estrogens

Transdermal/percutaneous drug delivery may mitigate some of the undesirable 
physiologic effects caused by significant gut and hepatic metabolism of oral HT, 
which still may be the most commonly used route of administration for MHT in the 
USA and many other countries. Active systems deliver therapeutics noninvasively 
across intact skin by means of an electric potential (electrotransport) [8], ensur-
ing rapid onset and termination of action, self-administration, and attainment 
of therapeutic hormone levels with low daily doses, with the disadvantage of the 
variable intra- and interindividual percutaneous absorption and skin irritation in 
some patients, when women use patches.

The used estrogen is 17-β-estradiol, and women from European countries 
(Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Romania, Spain, Switzerland, the 
Netherland, and the UK), and Canada used it during the twentieth century’s last 
decade. It is available in multiple formulations—matrix, patches (25, 50 μg/day), 
and non-patches, as topical gel (hydroalcoholic gel containing 0.06% or 0.1% 
17β-E2), spray, emulsion, and lotion [9] and recently in the technology of micellar 
nanoparticles with their unique physical and chemical properties which enable 
transport of substances directly into the skin [10, 11].

The pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic differences between oral  
and non-oral routes of administration give to medical staff new therapeutic 
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perspectives for fewer health risks than oral therapy with estrogen, because only 
systemic therapy controls the moderate and severe climacteric syndrome, and 
associated to these data on must remember the large interindividual variability in 
the pharmacokinetics of estrogens. A dose-dependent effect explains why higher 
dose, longer duration, and residual endogenous estrogens are known risk factors 
to develop endometrial lesions and uterine bleeding with estrogens, and according 
to this pharmacokinetic condition, and to ovarian aging and continuous synthesis 
of endogenous estrogens, the actual recommendation is to use the lowest estrogen 
dose. The oral estrogens are converted to estrone (E1), and its conjugates, with less 
estrogenic activity than estradiol (E2), and the extensive metabolism of oral estro-
gens is inducing a higher ratio of E1 to E2 in the blood stream, which is opposite to 
the physiological levels in premenopausal women [12], and the formation of other 
metabolites from conjugated equine estrogens (CEE) used in the WHI was demon-
strated to be antiestrogenic or may have unrecognized pharmacologic activity in the 
human body [13].

The transdermal/percutaneous and nasal administration of 17β E2 avoid the 
first-pass liver metabolism and the significant hepatic stimulation, without supra-
physiologic concentrations in the liver. E2 is delivered directly, unmetabolized in the 
systemic circulation, and the estrogen doses are reduced in comparison to the oral 
formulation, maintaining a similar E2/E1 ratio to that of premenopausal women, by 
avoidance of gut and liver metabolism. Another peculiarity of transdermal/percuta-
neous route is the constant blood level of estrogens, without the peaks and troughs 
inherent to oral estrogens [14]. This quality is providing a more consistent blood 
level for the control of vasomotor symptoms and sleep disorders in perimenopause 
[15]. The lowest effective dose which covers treatment goals was considered to be 
0.014–0.0375 mg transdermal/percutaneous 17β E2 patch, and 50 μg/day was the 
assessed dose in the majority of studies for sequential/cyclic regimens and 25 μg/day 
for continuous combined regimens.

The newest application method is the estradiol metered-dose transdermal 
spray (EMDTS) [16], which was proven to ensure a precise dosing, with the 
maximum of E2 concentration at 18–20 h after application (1 or 2 or 3 puffs), 
and a stable level of estradiol, estrone, and estrone sulfate on the 7th–8th day of 
application.

Lower HT doses generally have fewer side effects, as breast tenderness and 
uterine bleeding, and may have a more favorable benefit-risk ratio than standard 
doses [17]. The UK General Practice Research Database for a nested case-control 
study showed that the risk of stroke did not increased with low-dose transdermal 
estrogen (≤0.05 mg/day), but increased with oral therapies and higher transdermal 
doses [18]. The systemic benefits of transdermal estrogens are connected to their 
bioavailability and metabolic peculiarities—less pronounced effects on hepatic 
protein synthesis, such as markers of inflammation, coagulation, and fibrinolysis, 
to lower or no risk of deep vein thrombosis [19], stroke [20], and myocardial infarc-
tion, even in thrombophilic patients [21], and lower or no effects on steroid-binding 
proteins, but more favorable effects on triglycerides [22].

One recent, large observational cohort study of postmenopausal women (45, 112 
cases hormone treated, with a mean duration of 5.5 years of HT use) made a mul-
tiple statistic comparison of clinical outcomes among users of oral and transdermal 
estrogen (CEE or E2) therapy, with or without progestogen, in the Women’s Health 
Initiative Observational Study on Menopause [23], and confirmed all the benefits 
of non-oral estrogens and their beneficial effect on the global index events (GIE) 
(defined as the time to the earliest of CHD, invasive breast cancer, stroke, pulmo-
nary embolism, colorectal cancer, endometrial cancer, hip fracture, and death from 
any cause) and stratified the results by duration of HT usage (mean 5.5 years), 
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age at time of HT initiation (<60 years, 60–69 years, and ≥ 70 years), years since 
menopause, body mass index (BMI), and ethnicity.

The fear of breast cancer is counterbalanced by transdermal estrogens and 
vaginal micronized progesterone, a fact demonstrated by the figures of the large 
observational French study E3N Cohort, which showed a small increase in the risk 
of breast cancer (HR: 1.31; 95% CI: 1.15–1.48), after 5 years of use, but the risk was 
no longer statistically significant following discontinuation of MHT (HR: 1.15; 95% 
CI: 0.93–1.42) [24].

1.1.2 Low-dose vaginal estrogens

Low-dose vaginal estrogen preparations as cream, suppositories, and pessaries 
are recommended for long-term use in symptomatic women as required, and all 
topical estrogen preparations have been shown to be effective in this context. There 
is no requirement to combine them with systemic progestogen treatment for endo-
metrial protection, as low-dose or ultralow-dose (10 μg vaginal 17β-estradiol tablets) 
[25, 26] estrogen preparations do not result in significant systemic absorption, and 
the risk of endometrial hyperplasia and cancer is low. After 52 weeks of such treat-
ment, a case with hyperplasia without atypia and a case with endometrial adenocar-
cinoma was discovered, which was considered to be previous to the 17β-E2 vaginal 
treatment [25]. When the estrogen is estriol—a weak estrogen, with low potency to 
the estrogen nuclear receptor—the endometrial and breasts’ risks are null [27].

The British Menopause Society considers that it is safe to recommend only 1-year 
use of vaginal estrogens, and the clinicians are advised to use the lowest effective 
dose for symptoms’ control and to counsel women regarding this [28, 29]. A vaginal 
ring that delivers a large dose of estrogen to the whole body may be an option for 
HT in hysterectomized women; vaginal rings more often deliver low doses and are 
considered topical therapy.

1.1.3 Vaginal versus oral route for progesterone

The addition of a progestin (progesterone/progestogen) has only one indication: 
endometrial protection and endometrial safety during MHT—the prevention of 
hyperplasia and cancer. Progesterone, the native hormone produced by the corpus 
luteum during the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle, is the unique option when 
one seeks “physiological” hormone replacement therapy. The pure progesterone was 
synthesized in large amount from the plant diosgenin by the chemist Russell Marker in 
1940 [30]. Depending on its chemical structure, a progestogen can either enhance (e.g. 
hot flushes, gonadotropin release, breast epithelial proliferation, and bone mineral 
density) or antagonize (e.g. endometrium, arterial wall, lipid metabolism, hepatic pro-
tein synthesis, and mood) the effects of the estrogen component [31]. Progesterone/
progestogens have gene effects on estrogen receptors’ synthesis downregulation and 
metabolic effects on rising levels of the enzyme 17-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, 
which transforms E2 to E1—sulfate, a weak estrogen—and these effects mean the 
arrest of endometrial glandular cell proliferation, cell differentiation, and secretory 
activity, and stroma decidualization. Actually, it is very well known that progestins 
protect the endometrium by inducing secretory transformation within the endometrial 
glands and stroma decidualization, and their capacity to restore to the normal endo-
metrium without signs of differentiation or secretion is assessed after minimum 6 days 
and daily administration for 3–6 months in the conditions of hyperplasia [32]. These 
facts were assessed regarding oral compounds such as MPA, levonorgestrel, and nor-
ethisterone during the last two decades of the twentieth century, and less with vaginal/
transdermal route of administration. Hyperplasia was reverted by the administration 
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metrial protection, as low-dose or ultralow-dose (10 μg vaginal 17β-estradiol tablets) 
[25, 26] estrogen preparations do not result in significant systemic absorption, and 
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cinoma was discovered, which was considered to be previous to the 17β-E2 vaginal 
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use of vaginal estrogens, and the clinicians are advised to use the lowest effective 
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ring that delivers a large dose of estrogen to the whole body may be an option for 
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1940 [30]. Depending on its chemical structure, a progestogen can either enhance (e.g. 
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of MPA continuously for 6 weeks or cyclically for 3 months (2 weeks per month), these 
being the two regimens most widely used during the years 1990–2000 [33].

Available progestins—progesterone/progestogens—differ largely in their hor-
monal pattern, and, in addition to their progestogenic and antiestrogenic actions on 
the endometrium, they can exert androgenic, antiandrogenic, glucocorticoid, and/
or anti-mineralocorticoid effects.

Oral progesterone (P4) formulations exist but with a very low bioavailability 
(<10%) because of rapid intestinal and liver metabolism. After oral administra-
tion of P4, low circulating concentrations of P4 contrast with the high concentra-
tions of its metabolites, notably 5α-reduced metabolites which are known sources 
of neuropsychological effects [34], reconsidered actually for neuroprotection. 
The micronization of the P4 molecule provides an optimal bioavailability, which 
depends both on the size of the P4 particles in suspension and on the nature of the 
oily excipient [35]. The vaginal route for micronized P4 was proposed since many 
years ago [36], but the new hypothesis regarding the higher endometrial P4 levels 
than that obtained after intravenous administration was presented by [37], being 
considered an opportunity for MHT. This phenomenon of preferential uterine 
distribution after vaginal administration was named “first uterine pass effect” 
[38], or “uterine specificity of vaginal progesterone” [39]. Although the serum P4 
concentration is often low or “up-physiological”, the endometrium shows clear and 
complete secretory changes, in the majority of treated cases.

The proposed mechanisms for explanation were done after many experimental 
and clinical studies: direct diffusion through tissue, intracervical aspiration, absorp-
tion into the portal venous system, or lymphatic circulatory system, and countercur-
rent vascular exchange with diffusion from utero-vaginal veins/lymph vessels to the 
arteries—all these mechanisms to concur in various extents to the “uterine specificity 
of vaginal progesterone.” Nasal administration of P4 is inducing comparative serum 
levels, but the endometrial secretory transformation is incomplete [40].

Previous studies showed that P4 absorption from the vagina is dependent on the 
formulation used and on the estrogen treatment [41]. The micronization of P4 is 
very important, and the oral micronized progesterone capsules were re-directed to 
be used vaginally [42]. Micronized P4 has a more selective effect on PRs and results 
in less interaction with androgenic and mineral-corticoid receptors compared with 
other progestogens. The previous administration of estrogens to vaginal micronized 
P4—100 mg/200 mg—is sustaining endometrial secretory effect compared with 
many other more potent progestogens. Recent evidence suggests that MHT regi-
mens containing micronized P4 can minimize the metabolic impact and reduce the 
risk of thromboembolism and side effects associated with progestogens [29].

There are considerable debates about whether and at which dosage micron-
ized P4 provides effective endometrial protection if applied orally, vaginally, or 

Recommended doses of micronized progesterone for endometrial protection in MHT

Route Dose Safe use/month and total duration of use

Oral 200 mg/day 12–14 days/month up to 5 years

Transdermal — Does not provide endometrial protection

Vaginal Sequential 45 mg/day or continuous 
combined 100 mg/day

10 days/month or every other day for up to 
3–5 years (off-label use)

Adapted from Ref. [44].

Table 1. 
Comparison of oral and vaginal route, and dosages of P4 administration for endometrial safety.
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transdermally [43]. Stute P at al. [44] are presenting the international expert panel 
recommendations on MHT containing micronized P4, based on their systematic 
review of the actions of micronized P4 on the endometrium. Table 1 presents the 
comparison of daily dose, number of days imposed for endometrial protection, and 
time duration of safety use.

1.1.4 Medicated intrauterine systems

The medicated intrauterine systems with levonorgestrel or with P4, actually 
accepted by many menopause societies, are minimizing systemic progestogenic 
side effects by direct release of progestogen/progesterone into the endometrial 
cavity and directly opposing the estrogens—natural or from HT. It is presented an 
endometrial protection which is equivalent to that provided by systemic continuous 
progestogen administration, and superior to sequential progestogen regimen [45].

2.  Endometrial safety on MHT: history, regimens, endometrial 
assessment, and endometrial histology during MHT

2.1 History

The review of climacteric symptom alleviation in the medical literature shows 
that the attempts are approximately 100 years old, starting with ovarian extracts, 
but in time it was demonstrated the ovarian responsibility for endometrial growth 
up to adenocarcinomas, as in ovarian transplantation [46] or in estrogen secret-
ing ovarian tumors [47–49], cited by Van Gorp and Neven [50]. Long time it was 
a minimal knowledge on the real estrogen dose per day to correct the menopausal 
estrogen insufficiency, and on the imposed dose of progesterone to balance 
endometrial estrogen induced proliferation [51], for prevention of endometrial 
hyperplasia and cancer [52, 53]. After observational, cohort, and animal studies 
were designed large prospective RCTs, as it was WHI with 2 arms, closed early than 
it was intended initially. After a proper WHI patient reanalysis, new perspectives 
were discovered for the medical communities of medical staff and women.

The post-WHI analysis [54] discovered a high incidence of endometrial cancer 
[55], specially an increase over time in women aged 50–74 years (with an annual 
percentage change, in 2004–2009: 2.8%; in 2005–2009: 3.3%; and 2006–2009: 
4.2%) [56], parallel to the decrease in the use of FDA-approved estrogen plus pro-
gestogen HT and parallel to the increase of endometrial hyperplasia [57], and after 
the increasing usage of compounded bioidentical HT (CBHT) instead of pharmaco-
logical products [58, 59], even if CBHT are not approved by the FDA, because both 
hormone compounds lack of standard [type (estrogen: is E2 or E3), dosage, (under 
dosage), and underpotency (for progesterone)] [60].

The number of cases with hyperplasia/endometrial cancer analyzed in different 
studies was small, fact that gives us contradictory results on endometrial safety 
on MHT, and there are few analyses on non-oral MHT. The largest prospective 
study to date on over 700,000 women, Million Women Study [61], which had done 
information on HT, reported a 30% reduction in risk associated with continuous 
regimens (based on 73 cases), but other observational studies have shown either no 
association or increased risks with use of continuous regimens, and some stud-
ies showing evidence of a dose-response relation with increasing duration of use 
(≥10 years) or increasing progestin dose. Compared with never users of HT, the 
risk was: reduced with last use of continuous combined preparations [RR = 0.71 
(95% CI 0.56–0.90); P = 0.005].
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The “European Prospective Investigation Into Cancer and Nutrition” [62] 
analyzed the association of various types of HT with the risk of endometrial 
cancer among 115,474 postmenopausal women, during 1992–2000, and after a 
mean follow-up period of 9 years, 601 incident cases of endometrial cancer were 
identified. In comparison with never users of HT, risk of endometrial cancer was 
increased among current users of E-only HT, with (HR = 2.52, 95% CI: 1.77–3.57), 
and, to a lesser extent, E + P use (HR = 1.41, 95% CI: 1.08–1.83), although risks 
differed according to regimen, and type of progestin constituent. The finding of a 
strong increased risk of endometrial cancer with estrogen-only HT, and a weaker 
association with combined HT supports the hypothesis that progesterone/progesto-
gens have an attenuating effect on endometrial cancer risk.

The North American large prospective “Diet and Health” Study of National 
Institutes of Health-AARP (NIH-AARP) [63] among 19,131 North American post-
menopausal women reporting exclusive E plus progestogen use, between whom 176 
cases developed endometrial cancer (RR = 0.88; 95% CI: 0.74–1.06), and the HRs 
for different regimens HT showed a little increase in comparison to the previous 
European Study. Long-duration (≥10 years) sequential E+ P (<15 days P/month) use 
was positively associated with risk (RR = 1.88; 95% CI: 1.36–2.60), whereas continu-
ous E + P use (>25 days P/month) was associated with a decreased risk (RR = 0.64; 
95% CI: 0.49–0.83). The American authors’ opinion is that findings support the fact 
that specific used categories of E+P increase the endometrial cancer risk: specifically 
long durations of sequential progestogens, whereas decreased endometrial cancer risk 
was observed for users of short-duration continuous progestogens add to estrogen.

The National Institutes of Health-AARP Diet and Health Study cohort, which 
did the follow-up for endometrial cancer risk after WHI’s premature closure, [64] 
did confirm a statistical reduction of endometrial cancer risk after continuous 
combined oral MHT for 5.6 years (RR = 0.85; 95% CI, 0.53–1.36), with normal 
endometrium at entry, and including women in the highest BMI groups; this review 
was done because the data were not clear after immediate publication of WHI 
(2002, 2004).

Parallel to these data, the “European Prospective Investigation Into Cancer 
and Nutrition” shows a strong association of risk among women who were older, 
leaner, or had ever smoked cigarettes [62], and the North American studies show 
an increased risk for sequential E + P only among thin-to-normal weight women 
(BMI < 25 kg/m2; RR = 2.53) [63]. California Teachers Study [65] reports that 
continuous-combined MHT was confined to thinner women (BMI < 25 kg/m2) (P 
for interaction: 0.03), and among heavier women (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2), use of con-
tinuous-combined EPT was associated with a statistically nonsignificant reduction 
in risk, fact that is different from what was assumed in normal weight women. The 
association between endometrial cancer risk in continuous-combined MHT users to 
patients’ BMI is correlated to women’s lower endogenous estrogen levels, suggest-
ing that menopausal hormones and obesity increase endometrial cancer through 
common etiologic pathways, as was recently considered that a BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2 is 
increasing the rate of recurrence in patients hormonally treated for complex hyper-
plasia/carcinoma (P = 0.0004, OR 0.4; 95% CI: 0.3–0.6), or early stage carcinoma 
(P = 0.0000, OR 0.3; 95% CI: 0.2–0.6) [66] (Figure 2).

Healthy lifestyle index including diet, alcohol consumption, physical activity, 
body mass index, cigarette smoking, is recently correlated to endometrial cancer 
risk in Canada [67] and USA [68], and higher scores reflecting a healthier behavior 
of postmenopausal women are associated to reduction of endometrial cancer risk of 
various intensity according to the degree of type 1 cancer differentiation. Each unit 
increase in the HLI score was associated with 3% and 5% reductions in risk of post-
menopausal endometrial cancer risk (HR 0.95; 95% CI: 0.90–0.99). The American 
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HLI showed that after a median follow-up of 17.9 years there were 1435 endometrial 
cancer cases, and women in the highest quintile of the HLI score had a lower risk 
of overall, type I, well-differentiated, moderately differentiated, poorly differenti-
ated, and localized endometrial cancer than those in the lowest quintile [for quintile 
5 vs. quintile 1, HR = 0.61 (95% CI: 0.51, 0.72), HR = 0.60 (95% CI: 0.49, 0.72), 
HR = 0.66 (95% CI: 0.46, 0.96), HR = 0.69 (95% CI: 0.52, 0.90), HR = 0.49 (95% 
CI: 0.34, 0.72), and HR = 0.61 (95% CI: 0.50, 0.74), respectively].

2.2  Regimens of MHT: uterine bleeding on perimenopausal/menopausal 
hormone therapy

The chapter will discuss MHT with non-oral administrated natural estrogens 
which are available for perimenopausal and postmenopausal women, in comparison 
to oral available drugs, including contraceptive pills, among which there are some 
with natural estrogens, as are the estrogens in MHT. The history of MHT describes 
three types of MHT systemic regimens with estrogens and progesterone/progestogens 
for women with intact uterus, and only one systemic regimen with natural estrogens 
in hysterectomized women. Exogenous hormones are influencing endometrial cycle, 
and may also influence uterine volume, fibroid growth, polyps, endometriosis, and 
the development of cervical adenocarcinomas [50]. Progesterone/progestogens are 
mandatory for endometrial protection, as it is known since long time. Regarding 
endometrial safety one must discuss the characteristic of uterine bleed which appears 
in conjunction to the type of regimen, and the medical staff must counsel patients.

2.2.1 Sequential combined estrogen-progesterone/progestogen therapy

The sequential/cyclic administration of HT has minimum 10 days of progester-
one/progestogen, more safe is 12–14 days. In this regimen both hormones are oral 
or non-oral administrated, or only one is on a non-oral route. If the last menstrual 
period occurred less than 1 year prior to starting MHT, a sequential combined 
regimen should be started, i.e. continuous estrogen with progesterone/progestogen 
for 12–14 days per month [29]. Thereby reducing the risk of endometrial hyperpla-
sia. The patients will have a monthly withdrawal bleed with this regimen, which 
usually starts from the 11th day of progesterone/progestogen when this administra-
tion is for 10 days [69], and the endometrial thickness at transvaginal sonography 

Figure 2. 
Hazard ratios (HRs) for risk of endometrial carcinoma (black squares) according to use of menopausal 
hormone therapy (HT), by recruitment center and age, European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and 
Nutrition, 1992–2006. The size of each square is inversely proportional to the variance of the logarithm of the 
relative risk. HRs were adjusted for body mass index, parity, age at menopause, and oral contraceptive use. 
Bars, 95% confidence interval (CI). Adapted from Ref. [62]. Permission of Oxford Publishers.
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(during the progestin administration) is higher than 4 mm at least in the first year 
of use [70]. Prescription of cyclic transdermal/percutaneous E2, and the sequential 
addition of natural progesterone or a synthetic progestogen induces artificial cycles 
with regular withdrawal bleeding.

2.2.2 Continuous combined estrogen-progesterone/progestogen therapy

Both hormones are administered oral or non-oral, or only one is non-oral. These 
regimens are increasingly used early in postmenopausal women, and the large long 
term Medical Research Council randomized controlled trial on HT, the Women’s 
International Study of Long Duration Estrogen after the Menopause, and the WHI 
study in the USA are based on this type of oral treatment, being accepted also for 
women with endometrial hyperplasia without atypia. This type of regimen is dis-
cussed after a minimum 6 [69] to 12 months of sequential MHT [29] or 1 year after 
the last menstrual period (2 years in women with premature ovarian insufficiency). 
Women who wish to avoid a monthly withdrawal bleed may attempt a switch to 
a continuous combined regimen, which aims to give bleed-free MHT. This will 
minimize also the risk of endometrial hyperplasia, as it was previously discussed. 
There may be some erratic bleeding to begin with, but on persistence with continu-
ous combined regimens 90% of women become bleed free.

British Menopause Society [20] has some recommendation for some special 
situations with uterine bleeding on continuous combined HT, as follows:

• If breakthrough bleeding occurs following the switch to continuous combined 
HRT and does not settle after 3–6 months, then the woman can be switched 
back to a sequential regimen for at least another year.

• If bleeding is heavy or erratic on a sequential regimen, the dose of progestogen 
can be doubled or duration increased to 21 days.

• Persistent bleeding problems beyond 6 months warrant investigation with 
ultrasound scan, and endometrial biopsy if clinically indicated.

2.2.3  Cyclic hormone replacement therapy using quarterly progestogen during 1 
year or long cycle hormone replacement therapy

By the year 1994, Ettinger B (USA) proposed a cyclic hormone regimen with 
quarterly progestogen instead of monthly, aiming endometrial protection from 
hyperplasia and cancer, fact that was accomplished by 10 mg/day of MPA for 
14 days at every 3 months [71], and with gestodene 50 μg for the last 12 days of 
84 days with continuously 17β E2 in different doses—1 or 2 mg/day, with 1 year 
duration in the Netherlands [72]. These studies reported less bleeding episodes, 
with longer duration, and similar high number of hyperplasia compared to baseline 
assessment. In the Nordic countries this type of MHT regimen is popular, and the 
Scandinavian study [73] with a duration of 4 years reported partially similar results, 
but they used norethindrone acetate at a dose of 1 mg/day, for 10 days associated 
to 17β E2 2 mg per day, reduced to 1 mg day during the last 6 days of each cycle 
of 12 weeks. They reported a higher rate of drop-out due to bleeding vs. monthly 
progestogen (P < 0.01), and hyperplasia incidence of 5.6% vs. 1% in the monthly 
group (P = 0.003), with 1 case of atypical hyperplasia, and 1 case of endometrial 
adenocarcinoma. The popularity of this regimen is correlated to the 2-fold eleva-
tion of endometrial cancer risk in Finland population, and the risk reduction after 
cessation of the regimen [74].
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Besides these analyses, there is no proper study on non-oral administrated 
hormones, neither estrogens or progesterone/progestogen, because the Spanish study 
[75] assessing endometrial stability by the rate of amenorrhea and endometrial stim-
ulation is monitoring the intermittent administration of 100 mg vaginal micronized 
progesterone to a patch delivering low-dose estradiol (25 μg/day). According to the 
Scandinavian data on hyperplasia and cancer risk [76, 77] in long cycle progesterone/
progestogen regimen the bleeding pattern is not sufficient for endometrial safety, 
being mandatory endometrial monitoring with ultrasound and biopsies (Table 2).

2.2.4 Uterine bleeding on hormone therapy: is it predictive for uterine histology?

Women who start MHT from early stages of STRAW (−3 stage) may benefit 
from therapy with progesterone/progestogens, which balances their hormonal 
milieu, but starting replacement after 1 year amenorrhoea may induce the major 
disadvantage—the unpredictable bleeding and/or spotting, which are common in 
the early months of use, no matter what regimen is used. The unpredictability and 
persistence (in the short term) of bleeding and/or spotting is a common cause for 
discontinuation.

At the beginning of this century the Australian researchers [78] have presented 2 
patterns for bleeding when on MHT: scheduled “withdrawal” bleeding, or unsched-
uled “breakthrough bleeding”, usually for sequential, respectively for continuous 
combined regimen. Depending on the regimen, the endometrium may be prolif-
erative, secretory, near atrophic or a mixed picture, and bleeding may occur from 
either an estrogen-dominated or a progestogen-dominated endometrium. When 
recommending continuous-combined regimen after a long duration of amenorrhea, 
the incidence of breakthrough bleeding is high in the first 3–6 months.

Since many years it is considered that the bleeding pattern cannot be a good 
predictor for endometrial histology, and safety, but it is an exception with proges-
terone/progestogen withdrawal bleeding in the sequential regimens, after 3 to 6 
cycles of therapy, and when it is a complete secretory transformation, the bleeding 
may be cyclic in the last 5 days of progesterone/progestogen, or in the first 6 days 
of the next cycle [79]. Hyperplasia is not predicted by regular bleeding on HT, as a 
multicenter study suggests [80].

Hormone Preparation

Transdermal estrogen 17β-estradiol patch
17β-estradiol gel
17β-estradiol emulsion
17β-estradiol spray

Vaginal estrogen 17β-estradiol cream
Conjugated equine estrogen cream
17β-estradiol ring
17β-estradiol tablet
Estriol cream
Estriol soft capsules

Vaginal progesterone Micronized progesterone—soft capsules, gel

Transdermal progesterone/progestogens Norethindrone acetate
Levonorgoestrel

Progestin: intrauterine system Levonorgestrel
Progesterone

Table 2. 
Available non-oral estrogens and progesterone/progestogens for MHT.
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The variations of endometrial answers to transdermal estrogen and vaginal 
micronized progesterone are reduced in comparison to HT oral route, according 
to more stable transdermal/percutaneous estrogen serum levels, and progesterone 
uterine first pass. When the bleeding pattern is observed comparative to endome-
trial histology, the patients with proliferative histologic pattern are bleeding early 
than the patients with secretory transformation [81].

An Italian prospective study [82] evaluated and compared uterine bleeding in 
100 early postmenopausal women (12–36 months after last mensis) on a sequential 
regimen with both hormones administered non-oral, versus the same regimen with 
oral natural progesterone (NP). All groups were treated with transdermal 17β-E2 
50 μg/day, and the NP was 100 mg or 200 mg per day from the 14th day to the 25th 
day of each 28-day cycle. After 12 cycles of treatment, no significant differences 
were observed in endometrial thickness between groups, suggesting that all treat-
ments are effective in balancing the estradiol effects on endometrium. Regarding 
bleeding control, patients in the group with sequential vaginal NP showed a higher 
number of episodes of regular bleeding than patients in groups with oral NP, and 
fewer episodes of spotting. Authors’ conclusion was that transdermal estrogen 
combined with vaginal 100 mg micronized NP from the 14th day to the 25th day 
of each 28-days cycle leads to a good cycle control, and provides excellent patient 
satisfaction without serious side-effects. The better control of bleeding was associ-
ated with a higher treatment compliance in patients who received vaginal NP, with a 
larger percentage of women completing the study. The authors recommend to start 
treatment with the lower dose of NP (100 mg/day) to avoid the risk of amenorrhea 
with 200 mg/day.

An Italian study which is considered with the longest duration—3 years, has 
prospectively evaluated the bleeding/amenorrhea in 30 postmenopausal women 
treated with continuous transdermal E2 gel and every-other-day vaginal micron-
ized progesterone in capsules [42]. They report that 4 (13%) of 30 patients with-
drew from the study because of bleeding (3 for heavy bleeding and 1 for repeated 
spotting), and an higher incidence of amenorrhea (82%) than commonly reported 
(70%) with oral compounds [83].

2.3  Endometrial safety: endometrial assessment on MHT and endometrial 
histology on non-oral regimens of MHT

2.3.1 Endometrial safety

Endometrial safety is a grill for challenge menopausal and postmenopausal 
HTs, because the bleeding and the risks of hyperplasia and cancer are discussed in 
the 70 years of MHT history, years with many waves of increased and decreased 
enthusiasm on the benefits and risks of MTH. The aim of replacement and restora-
tion of ovarian functions in postmenopausal women with estrogens and progester-
one is only a modest attempt for women’s health, because there are missing other 
molecules as testosterone, activin, inhibin, anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) and 
insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), and many other connected to these, which 
have an immense significance on a woman’s physiology, and all of them may influ-
ence endometrial actions of MHT [84].

The endometrial safety means the protection from non-invasive proliferative 
lesions—hyperplasia, and invasive—carcinoma.

• If the analysis of histological data is done after the criteria of the years 80′ the 
endometrium must be with secretory changes in the sequential regimens, and 
atrophy, or inactive after the continuous—combined regimens.
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• If the analysis of histological data is done after the criteria of the years 90′ 
endometrial safety means to reduce the risk of hyperplasia and carcinoma 
development, in fact to down-regulate estrogen induced proliferation, with 
disappearance of mitosis from the endometrial glands, and stroma, or ≤2 
mitoses at 1000 cells, the so-called proliferation index, or mitotic index [44].

The impact of vaginal progesterone on the endometrial safety is very important, 
being considered that the duration is more important than the dose [85]. After the 
results of the Scandinavian study regarding long cycle progestogen association 
to estrogen—at 3 months interval [86], which was updated in Cochrane Database 
Systematic Review [87, 88], today it is considered that it is important to combine a pro-
gesterone/progestogen with the estrogen in the beginning of the treatment, to control 
early endometrial growth. If one considers these Scandinavian studies, one may accept 
a non-opposed estrogen administration as Van Gorp and Neven recommend [50]. 
Minimum 10 days/month of vaginal administration provides protection in sequential 
regimens, in a dose of 45 mg/day at 4% in cream, or every other day in a dose of 
100 mg/day for up to 3–5 years (off-label use) [44], but this aim is not accomplished 
with transdermal micronized progesterone [89, 90]. The daily balance of non-oral 
estrogen by non-oral progesterone/progestogen in continuous combined regimens is 
more stable than the balance of oral administration, and endometrial carcinoma risk 
is also reduced, as since long time ago it was reported after 8 years of use [91]. If oral 
and non-oral routes of progesterone/progestogen administration are proved to be less 
effective in treatment of atypical endometrial hyperplasia, and unable to stop most 
early invasive cancers, the intrauterine system with levonorgestrel 20 μg /day associ-
ated to transdermal estrogens was demonstrated to achieve these aims after 3 years 
administration. From 20 Belgian women, only one asymptomatic women with atypi-
cal hyperplasia at baseline at 3 years was discovered with focal residual non-atypical 
hyperplasia, in the presence of a thin (<4 mm) endometrium [92].

In 2002, Van Gorp and Neven [50] have published in “Maturitas” the Journal of 
the European Menopause and Andropause Society a review of endometrial safety 
on MHT. They presented a Finish study [93] on the endometrial safety after short 
term HT (12 months) regarding percutaneous estradiol-gel delivering E2 1.0 mg/
day, or patch (delivering E2 50 pg/day) in a sequential regimen with oral dydroges-
terone 10 mg/day for first 12 days of the cycle. The endometrial biopsies—collected 
during the 9th to 12th days of the progestogen days in both groups did not revealed 
any hyperplasia, or any estrogenic effect.

2.3.2 Endometrial assessment on menopausal hormone therapy

MHT must be assessed when women start therapy, with an annual follow-up 
or when there is a minimal suspicion of endometrial abnormality regarding bleed-
ing, or when it is an abnormality at transvaginal scan by endometrial biopsy, with 
Pipelle Cornier suction curette, Kevorkian or Vabra curette, or by fractional curet-
tage—endometrium and endocervix, or by out-patient hysteroscopy. Hysteroscopy 
permits to avoid the loss of an isolated focus of endometrial cancer, atypical 
hyperplasia or polyp which easily can be missed by blind sampling procedures 
[70]. On another hand hysteroscopy is prone to depict the changes of endometrial 
surface, vessels, which are very much discussed by the Australian gynecologists and 
pathologist in connection to bleeding pattern on MRT [78].

Besides some inconvenients which will be discussed in the next subchapter, the 
endometrial sample obtained with Pipelle Cornier suction curette has been shown 
to be as accurate as conventional dilation and curettage in the diagnosis of endome-
trial pathology in premenopausal and postmenopausal women [94]. The amount 
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The variations of endometrial answers to transdermal estrogen and vaginal 
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larger percentage of women completing the study. The authors recommend to start 
treatment with the lower dose of NP (100 mg/day) to avoid the risk of amenorrhea 
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one is only a modest attempt for women’s health, because there are missing other 
molecules as testosterone, activin, inhibin, anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) and 
insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), and many other connected to these, which 
have an immense significance on a woman’s physiology, and all of them may influ-
ence endometrial actions of MHT [84].

The endometrial safety means the protection from non-invasive proliferative 
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early endometrial growth. If one considers these Scandinavian studies, one may accept 
a non-opposed estrogen administration as Van Gorp and Neven recommend [50]. 
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100 mg/day for up to 3–5 years (off-label use) [44], but this aim is not accomplished 
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is also reduced, as since long time ago it was reported after 8 years of use [91]. If oral 
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effective in treatment of atypical endometrial hyperplasia, and unable to stop most 
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administration. From 20 Belgian women, only one asymptomatic women with atypi-
cal hyperplasia at baseline at 3 years was discovered with focal residual non-atypical 
hyperplasia, in the presence of a thin (<4 mm) endometrium [92].
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terone 10 mg/day for first 12 days of the cycle. The endometrial biopsies—collected 
during the 9th to 12th days of the progestogen days in both groups did not revealed 
any hyperplasia, or any estrogenic effect.

2.3.2 Endometrial assessment on menopausal hormone therapy

MHT must be assessed when women start therapy, with an annual follow-up 
or when there is a minimal suspicion of endometrial abnormality regarding bleed-
ing, or when it is an abnormality at transvaginal scan by endometrial biopsy, with 
Pipelle Cornier suction curette, Kevorkian or Vabra curette, or by fractional curet-
tage—endometrium and endocervix, or by out-patient hysteroscopy. Hysteroscopy 
permits to avoid the loss of an isolated focus of endometrial cancer, atypical 
hyperplasia or polyp which easily can be missed by blind sampling procedures 
[70]. On another hand hysteroscopy is prone to depict the changes of endometrial 
surface, vessels, which are very much discussed by the Australian gynecologists and 
pathologist in connection to bleeding pattern on MRT [78].

Besides some inconvenients which will be discussed in the next subchapter, the 
endometrial sample obtained with Pipelle Cornier suction curette has been shown 
to be as accurate as conventional dilation and curettage in the diagnosis of endome-
trial pathology in premenopausal and postmenopausal women [94]. The amount 
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of endometrial tissue is very little, sometimes much less than that demanded by 
pathologists unused to such biopsies, but when the microscopy is corroborated to 
ultrasound, the medical staff can be reassured of safety [94].

Double layer endometrial thickness is usually measured at the thickest part in the 
longitudinal plane, by scanning from cornua to cornua. The poorly echogenic layer 
surrounding the highly echogenic endometrium is not included in the measurement. 
Endometrial thickness is evaluated to determine the mean of three measurements 
and excluding the possible endometrial fluid from the measurement. One must take 
into account in elder patients with atrophic endometrium after MHT that the fluid 
may be blood, even the patients do not bleed. In oral and non-oral MHT the endo-
metrial thickness has an initial increase—more important after sequential regimens, 
with a consistent decrease at 36 months when on continuous combined regimens, 
so the endometrium becomes significantly thinner than at baseline. These data are 
controverted by the previously presented prospective Italian study, which after 
12 cycles of non-oral sequential treatment discovered no significant differences in 
endometrial thickness between groups, suggesting that all treatments are effective 
in balancing the effects of percutaneous E2 on endometrium [82].

The prospective Italian study on continuous-combined non-oral MHT [42] 
revealed a smaller increase of the endometrial thickness comparative to that 
reported by a similar North American oral regimen; the baseline-to-endpoint 
increases in endometrial thickness were 7.8 ± 3.8 mm, and 1.8 ± 3.2 mm, respectively 
[95] versus the Italian data, where the mean endometrial thickness increase was 
only 0.7 mm, after 6 months treatment, and endometrial atrophy was registered 
after 3 years (end of study), in all cases that completed the study [twenty-three 
(76.7%) women from 30 healthy cases in natural menopause]. The British study 
[96] revealed a continuous increase of endometrial thickness from baseline [3.3 
(1.7)] mm to the mean of 5.3 (3.3) mm by 24 weeks (P < 0.001), and of 5.5 (2.8) mm 
after 48 weeks, with continuous combined transdermal E2 l.1 mg/day plus 4 mg/day 
NP cream, (P < 0.001), being a non-significant increase from 24th to 48th weeks, 
but the increase was more important when it was inadequate endometrial opposi-
tion (4.7 mm vs. 7.6 mm respectively, P < 0.001). These results and the histological 
aspects of proliferative endometrium with inadequate progesterone opposition after 
48 weeks HT—which will be analyzed in next subchapter, sustain the actual recom-
mendation to avoid transdermal natural progesterone.

2.3.3 Endometrial histology with non-oral MHT

Endometrial histological assessment is a very important part of the continuing 
follow up of women taking MHT. There are few studies on endometrial histology 
after MHT with both hormones administered non-orally in comparison to oral route.

Table 3 is listing such studies, which were published after WHI, with some 
North American studies before the year 2000; the studied estrogens and progesto-
gens were transdermal administered, and the soft capsules of micronized proges-
terone were vaginally administered. Because it is the rule of baseline endometrial 
assessment, the studies are comparing the histology at pre, and post-treatment, or 
in some of them to oral MHT. The endometrial biopsy is done before treatment, 
and between 9th and 14th days of treatment cycle, to evaluate the progesterone/
progestogen effect (similar to cases on oral MHT), in the sequential regimens. The 
endometrial specimen is collected after 6 months, no matter which day, in continu-
ous-combined MHT regimens.

Endometrial safety is assessed in terms of prevention of estrogen-induced 
hyperplasia. Progesterone supplementation may cover the objective of endometrial 
protection from benign hyperplasia from the STRAW—3 stage (2012), or when it is 
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Authors/study 
group, year
Duration of use

Type and dose of 
estrogen

Type and dose 
of progestegen/
progesterone

Hyperplasia, type 1/2 cancer
P value
(authors conclusions/
commments)

Archer DF, Furst K, 
et al., 1999 [97]
3, 6, 9, and 12 months 
after initiation of 
treatment

Continuous combined 
estradiol 50 μg/day

Norethindrone acetate 
140, 250, or 400 μg/day

0.8% (1 of 123), 1% (1 of 98), 
1.1% (1 of 89)
(P < 0.001)

Ylikorkala O, 
Rozenberg S, 2000 
[98]
12 months

Continuous combined or 
sequential E2 50 μg/day

Continuous combined 
Trd NETA: 170 μg/
day or sequential Trd 
NETA: 350 μg/day, or 
sequential oral NETA 
1 mg/day or sequential 
DYD 20 mg/day

2 cases of simple hyperplasia 
were reported (1 in each low-
dose progestogen group)

Shulman LP, Yankov 
V, Uhl K, 2002 [99]
12 months

Continuous combined, 
once a week patch E2 
0.045 mg/day

LNG mg/day of 0.015; 
0.030; and 0.040

No hyperplasia

Sturdee DW, van de 
Weijer P, von Holst T, 
2002 [100]
12 months

Sequential: 3 groups

1.  patches of 15 cm2 (50 μg/day E2 for 2 wks, 
followed 50 μg/day E2–10 μg/day LNGl for 2 wks)

2.  22.5 cm2 (75 μg/dy E2 for 2 weeks followed by 
75 μg/day E2–15 μg/day LNG for 2 wks)

3.  30 cm2 (100 μg/day E2 for 2 wks followed by 
100 μg/day E2–20 μg/day LNG for 2 wks)

Endometrial protection for all 
groups

Dando TM, Perry CM 
(2004) [101]
17 beta-E2/LNG 
transdermal system
12 months, RCT

Continuous combined, 2 groups with once a week 
Patch 17 β estradiol:+ LNG 4.4/1.39 or 4.4/2.74/day or 
4.5/3.75 mg/day

No hyperplasia

Cicinelli E, de Ziegler 
D, Colafiglio G, et al., 
2005 [42]
3 years montoring

Continuous combined 17 
β estradiol gel, 1.5 mg/day

Micronized 
progesterone, soft 
capsules 100 mg every-
other-day (or at 48 h) 
(vaginal)

No hyperplasia
Atrophy: 100%

Vashisht A, 
Wadsworth F, Carey 
A, Carey B, Studd J, 
2005 [96]
48 weeks (54 cases, 
only 41 completed 
the study)

Continuous combined 
oestradiol 1 mg/day 
transdermal daily

Natural progesterone 
cream 40 mg/day 
(transdermal)

10 (27%) endometrial 
proliferation, 2 (5%) complex 
hyperplasia, 1 with (mild) 
atypia, and 1 without atypia

Samsioe G, Dvorak 
V, Genazzani AR, 
et al., Estalis 25/125 
Study Group, 2007 
[102]
96 weeks

Continuous combined 
estradiol matrix 25 μg/day

NETA 125 μg/day No hyperplasia
No cancer

Russu M, Terzea D, 
Hudiţă D, 2009 [103]
24 months 
monitoring

Sequential HT

1.  Group oral: 2 mg/d E2 valerate (E2V) 21 days, E2V 
plus CYP 10 days

2.  Group oral: 2 mg/d -mcr E2 14 days, 2 mg/d mcrE2 
plus DYD 14 days

3.  Group mixed: 17β E2 patch (25 μg/d 21 days) plus 
oral MPA (10 mg/5 mg/day) last 12 days

4.  Group fully non-oral: 1 g/d 17β E2 gel 28 days plus 
200 mg/d vaginal micronized VMP last 12 days

1 case with simple hyperplasia 
without atypia after 24 months, 
on transdermal estrogen +5 mg 
MPA
(incidence 1/43 cases) is inside 
the oncological safety (2 
cases/100 women year)
No carcinoma
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of endometrial tissue is very little, sometimes much less than that demanded by 
pathologists unused to such biopsies, but when the microscopy is corroborated to 
ultrasound, the medical staff can be reassured of safety [94].

Double layer endometrial thickness is usually measured at the thickest part in the 
longitudinal plane, by scanning from cornua to cornua. The poorly echogenic layer 
surrounding the highly echogenic endometrium is not included in the measurement. 
Endometrial thickness is evaluated to determine the mean of three measurements 
and excluding the possible endometrial fluid from the measurement. One must take 
into account in elder patients with atrophic endometrium after MHT that the fluid 
may be blood, even the patients do not bleed. In oral and non-oral MHT the endo-
metrial thickness has an initial increase—more important after sequential regimens, 
with a consistent decrease at 36 months when on continuous combined regimens, 
so the endometrium becomes significantly thinner than at baseline. These data are 
controverted by the previously presented prospective Italian study, which after 
12 cycles of non-oral sequential treatment discovered no significant differences in 
endometrial thickness between groups, suggesting that all treatments are effective 
in balancing the effects of percutaneous E2 on endometrium [82].

The prospective Italian study on continuous-combined non-oral MHT [42] 
revealed a smaller increase of the endometrial thickness comparative to that 
reported by a similar North American oral regimen; the baseline-to-endpoint 
increases in endometrial thickness were 7.8 ± 3.8 mm, and 1.8 ± 3.2 mm, respectively 
[95] versus the Italian data, where the mean endometrial thickness increase was 
only 0.7 mm, after 6 months treatment, and endometrial atrophy was registered 
after 3 years (end of study), in all cases that completed the study [twenty-three 
(76.7%) women from 30 healthy cases in natural menopause]. The British study 
[96] revealed a continuous increase of endometrial thickness from baseline [3.3 
(1.7)] mm to the mean of 5.3 (3.3) mm by 24 weeks (P < 0.001), and of 5.5 (2.8) mm 
after 48 weeks, with continuous combined transdermal E2 l.1 mg/day plus 4 mg/day 
NP cream, (P < 0.001), being a non-significant increase from 24th to 48th weeks, 
but the increase was more important when it was inadequate endometrial opposi-
tion (4.7 mm vs. 7.6 mm respectively, P < 0.001). These results and the histological 
aspects of proliferative endometrium with inadequate progesterone opposition after 
48 weeks HT—which will be analyzed in next subchapter, sustain the actual recom-
mendation to avoid transdermal natural progesterone.

2.3.3 Endometrial histology with non-oral MHT

Endometrial histological assessment is a very important part of the continuing 
follow up of women taking MHT. There are few studies on endometrial histology 
after MHT with both hormones administered non-orally in comparison to oral route.

Table 3 is listing such studies, which were published after WHI, with some 
North American studies before the year 2000; the studied estrogens and progesto-
gens were transdermal administered, and the soft capsules of micronized proges-
terone were vaginally administered. Because it is the rule of baseline endometrial 
assessment, the studies are comparing the histology at pre, and post-treatment, or 
in some of them to oral MHT. The endometrial biopsy is done before treatment, 
and between 9th and 14th days of treatment cycle, to evaluate the progesterone/
progestogen effect (similar to cases on oral MHT), in the sequential regimens. The 
endometrial specimen is collected after 6 months, no matter which day, in continu-
ous-combined MHT regimens.

Endometrial safety is assessed in terms of prevention of estrogen-induced 
hyperplasia. Progesterone supplementation may cover the objective of endometrial 
protection from benign hyperplasia from the STRAW—3 stage (2012), or when it is 
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1.  patches of 15 cm2 (50 μg/day E2 for 2 wks, 
followed 50 μg/day E2–10 μg/day LNGl for 2 wks)

2.  22.5 cm2 (75 μg/dy E2 for 2 weeks followed by 
75 μg/day E2–15 μg/day LNG for 2 wks)

3.  30 cm2 (100 μg/day E2 for 2 wks followed by 
100 μg/day E2–20 μg/day LNG for 2 wks)

Endometrial protection for all 
groups

Dando TM, Perry CM 
(2004) [101]
17 beta-E2/LNG 
transdermal system
12 months, RCT

Continuous combined, 2 groups with once a week 
Patch 17 β estradiol:+ LNG 4.4/1.39 or 4.4/2.74/day or 
4.5/3.75 mg/day
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Cicinelli E, de Ziegler 
D, Colafiglio G, et al., 
2005 [42]
3 years montoring

Continuous combined 17 
β estradiol gel, 1.5 mg/day

Micronized 
progesterone, soft 
capsules 100 mg every-
other-day (or at 48 h) 
(vaginal)

No hyperplasia
Atrophy: 100%

Vashisht A, 
Wadsworth F, Carey 
A, Carey B, Studd J, 
2005 [96]
48 weeks (54 cases, 
only 41 completed 
the study)

Continuous combined 
oestradiol 1 mg/day 
transdermal daily

Natural progesterone 
cream 40 mg/day 
(transdermal)

10 (27%) endometrial 
proliferation, 2 (5%) complex 
hyperplasia, 1 with (mild) 
atypia, and 1 without atypia

Samsioe G, Dvorak 
V, Genazzani AR, 
et al., Estalis 25/125 
Study Group, 2007 
[102]
96 weeks

Continuous combined 
estradiol matrix 25 μg/day

NETA 125 μg/day No hyperplasia
No cancer

Russu M, Terzea D, 
Hudiţă D, 2009 [103]
24 months 
monitoring

Sequential HT

1.  Group oral: 2 mg/d E2 valerate (E2V) 21 days, E2V 
plus CYP 10 days

2.  Group oral: 2 mg/d -mcr E2 14 days, 2 mg/d mcrE2 
plus DYD 14 days

3.  Group mixed: 17β E2 patch (25 μg/d 21 days) plus 
oral MPA (10 mg/5 mg/day) last 12 days

4.  Group fully non-oral: 1 g/d 17β E2 gel 28 days plus 
200 mg/d vaginal micronized VMP last 12 days

1 case with simple hyperplasia 
without atypia after 24 months, 
on transdermal estrogen +5 mg 
MPA
(incidence 1/43 cases) is inside 
the oncological safety (2 
cases/100 women year)
No carcinoma
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the onset of menstrual cycle irregularities, which may have hyperplasia as histologic 
substrate.

The effects of hormones are appreciated on the architecture and cytological 
aspects of the epithelium, glands, stroma, and vessels. Mitoses are considered for 
estrogens proliferative effect, and subnuclear glycogen accumulation, and intralu-
minal secretions for high grade progesterone effects, or the cytoplasmic vacuolisa-
tion, for low grade progesterone secretory change [104, 105]. When progesterone 
regulation effect is not possible to be assessed with accuracy, the degree of prolif-
eration suppression—mild, moderate, strong is a surrogate for evaluation, as it was 
done in the Romanian analysis [103].

There are many pathologists involved in endometrial assessment on/after MHT 
in Europe, USA, Canada, South Africa. Table 4 presents an adaption of endometrial 
changes on MHT according to International Society of Gynecological Pathologists 
(2019) [112, 113], WHO (2014) cited by [123], British Society for Gynecological 
Endoscopy (2014) [120], FIGO (2009, 2012) cited by [119]. Deligdish [104], Feeley 
and Wells [94] present very understandable the endometrial effects of MHT, 
including a wide spectrum of morphologic features, known since long time on oral 
MHT, and less on non-oral routes, which are. Recently discussed by Owings and 
Quick [105]. For simplicity of understanding, Table 4 contains the classification 
of endometrial histology changes, with special attention to the hyperplasia [WHO, 
1994, with 4 types updated by WHO, 2014, cited by [123], which was recommended 
for use by the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (RCOG), and the 
British Society for Gynecological Endoscopy (BSGE) [120], with only 2 catego-
ries, as it is mentioned in the table, and it was discussed at the beginning of the 
subchapter].

The first three types (unassessable, inactive, atrophic) may impose some prob-
lems to the pathologist, because there is a small amount of tissue—obtained with 
Pipelle suction curette, and the British pathologists Feeley and Wells [94] appreciate 
that this condition can be associated to thin, regular endometrium at hysteroscopy, 
or with an endometrial thickness not exceeding 7 mm, at sonography [108], and 
though the pathologist can therefore be reassured that where the endometrial cavity 
has been entered and little or no endometrial tissue is obtained, there is very little 
likelihood of important endometrial pathology to be present. The assessment of 
secretory endometrium may be confused by artifacts of fragments disruption, 
which may induce focal changes of glandular tortuosity and crowding. The diag-
nosis of low grade cytological atypia is very difficult to be appreciated [94]. In a 
progesterone/progestogen rich environment, nuclei of premalignant glands tend to 
diminish in size, and acquire a rather bland chromatin pattern, which makes them 

Authors/study 
group, year
Duration of use

Type and dose of 
estrogen

Type and dose 
of progestegen/
progesterone

Hyperplasia, type 1/2 cancer
P value
(authors conclusions/
commments)

Fernandez-Munga 
L, Hermenegildo C, 
Tarin JJ, Garcia-
Perez M-A, Cano A, 
2012 [75]
12 months

Intermittent (twice a 
week)
Estradiol patch
25 μg/day

Intermittent (twice a 
week)
100 mg micronized 
progesterone (vaginal)

No apparent endometrial 
stimulation

E2, estradiol; LNG, levonorgestrel; NETA, norethisteron enanthate; E2V, estradiol valerate; CYP, cyproterone acetate; 
DYD, dydrogesterone; VMP, vaginal micronized progesterone.

Table 3. 
Studies on endometrial histology and safety after non-oral routes of MHT.
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appear less “atypical”. Paradoxically, the nuclei of normal glands become enlarged 
and rounded—features associated with atypia [109].

The endometrium aspect depends on the regimen; it may be proliferative, secre-
tory, near atrophic, inactive, or a mixed picture-mixed proliferative and secretory 
endometrium including crowded and hyperplastic glands, alternating with an 
edematous, hyperplastic, or decidualized stroma, sometimes with thickened or 
thrombosed blood vessels.

Most endometrial biopsies from women on sequential MHT show weak secre-
tory features. Approximately 15% show proliferative activity, although this figure 
may be less if more than 9 days of progesterone/progestogen is given per cycle. A 
small proportion are revealing an inactive or atrophic endometrium. Up to 50% of 
biopsies in cases on continuous combined HT contain minimal tissue for pathologi-
cal analysis: this correlates well with an atrophic endometrium with no appreciable 
pathology. Of the 50% with more substantial material, approximately one half 
presents endometrial atrophy, and one half are showing weak secretory features 
[94]. The Romanian analysis shows that after complete non-oral route of HT, the 
proliferative rate and secretory changes were more frequent in the first year, and 

Unassessable

• No tissue identified

• Tissue insufficient for diagnosis

• No endometrium identified

• Endometrial tissue insufficient for diagnosis

Inactive

• Narrow tubular glands lined with cuboidal epithelium

Atrophic

• Cystically dilated glands lined by single layer of inactive, flattened epithelial cells

Proliferative

• Presence of epithelial mitoses

Secretory

• Epithelial cytoplasmic vacuolation—subnuclear or supranuclear

• Glandular luminal secretion in mid-phase and late phase

Pseudo-decidual change

• Typical stromal decidual change associated with inactive or weakly secretory glands, induced by 
progestogen

Benign hyperplasia (BH), Mutter [106] or endometrial hyperplasia without atypia (WHO, 2014), which 
covers formerly named simple and complex hyperplasia without atypia (WHO, 1994)

• Simple hyperplasia without atypia:

• Dilated glands with increased nuclear stratification of lining epithelium and increased stromal mitoses.

• No risk of malignancy

• Complex hyperplasia without atypia

• Crowded and irregular branched glands

• Low risk of malignancy

Atypical endometrial hyperplasia (WHO, 2000), or endometrial intraepithelial neoplasia (EIN)—[106, 107]

• Atypical epithelial cells; high risk of malignancy

Carcinoma (endometrioid type, non-endometrioid type)

Adapted from WHO (2014) which updated WHO (1994); [106, 107, 121].

Table 4. 
Classification and associated features of histological examination of the Pipelle endometrial biopsy.
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atrophy was after oral HT. The analysis regarding endometrial stroma has revealed 
two important aspects to be discussed:

• the increase of stroma the fibroblast-fibrocytic proliferation, and the reduction 
of fibrosis in all treated cases, indirectly the maintenance of the stroma volume 
(an important criteria when on discuss about EIN, with volume percentage 
of stroma <55%). This change makes the difference between normal cycling 
endometrium and the iatrogenic one.

• the increase of the granulocyte inflammatory reaction, which is like a pseudo-
decidualisation, not a sign of endometritis, which need to discover the presence 
of periglandular plasma cells, and leukocytes. In the natural menstrual cycle 
the presence in endometrial stroma of the leukocytes infiltration is normal in 
the premenstrual phase, when starts the decline of estrogen and progesterone, 
aspect which is rarely discovered, but it is discussed also by Deligdish [104] in 
sequential regimens, as a probable result of the iatrogenic hormones withdrawal.

3.  Endometrial hyperplasia and endometrial cancer risks in MHT: 
immunohistochemistry for biomarkers of endometrial transcriptome 
in MHT

3.1 Endometrial hyperplasia and cancer

Endometrial cancer is the fourth cancer in women from developed countries 
[110], and actually there are 2 types of endometrial cancer, with different natural 
history, carcinogenesis and evolution.

According to the molecular mechanisms, to the dualistic model of endometrial 
cancer development, first time described by Bokhman [111], the last classification 
at the Endometrial Cancer Workshop sponsored by the International Society of 
Gynecological Pathologists in 2016 [112], and the most recent discussion of the 
International Society of Gynecological Pathologists in 2019 [113] describes low 
grade and high grade endometrial cancers, both types being discussed to have MHT 
in perimenopause and late postmenopausal stages of women’s life.

• low grade or type 1 or endometrioid endometrial or the “indolent” cancer, 
which is estrogen dependent, has “atypical endometrial hyperplasia”, as pre-
cursor (23% cases progress to endometrioid adenocarcinoma), a monoclonal 
lesion, with microsatellite instability, and ras and PTEN mutations [106, 107, 
109, 114, 115], and PTEN gene loss in up to 65% cases with EIN and in 85% 
cases with endometrioid carcinoma [116], with estrogen and progesterone 
receptors at immunohistochemistry analysis [110] discovered more frequent in 
white, Caucasian women.

• high grade endometrial carcinomas or type 2 are represented by previous 
FIGO grade 3 endometrioid carcinoma, serous endometrial carcinoma, clear 
cells endometrial carcinoma, undifferentiated/dedifferentiated carcinoma, 
and carcinosarcoma. They are non-estrogen dependent, more aggressive, with 
atrophia or with a polyp rather than hyperplasia as precursor, and they are 
non-responsive to progestins [32]. They contain p53 mutations and abnormal 
accumulation of p53 protein, and absence of ERs, PRs [117, 118]. In cases with 
serous endometrial carcinoma the estrogen level is low, but SHBG is high, 
women are 6 years elder, with lower BMI than the cases with type 1.
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The FIGO grading 1, 2 and 3 of endometrioid endometrial adenocarcinomas 
are actually nominated only in two grades, as follows: former grade 1 and 2 are the 
actual “low” grade endometrioid endometrial carcinomas, and former grade 3 is the 
actual “high grade” [119], although FIGO, the ACOG, and the College of American 
Pathologists are considering this grading as standard.

Hyperplasia and endometrioid endometrial cancer risk is associated to excess 
levels of estrogen, or to non-balanced/non-opposed estrogens by progesterone/
progestogens-proved by PEPI trial (1996) [122], after the well-known paper 
of Kurman et al. [32], and recently reconfirmed by the “European Prospective 
Investigation Into Cancer and Nutrition” [62]. Mutter [106, 109] is describing 
benign hyperplasia—with low risk for malignancy, type that was discovered in the 
studies listed in Table 3 and “Endometrial Intraepithelial Neoplasia” (EIN) the 
precursor for the endometrioid endometrial/type 1 cancer.

The terminology of “Endometrial Intraepithelial Neoplasia” (EIN) [109, 116] 
was previously termed in the World Health Organization system (1994) as atypical 
endometrial hyperplasia — simple, and complex. There is no direct concordance of 
WHO to EIN categories because the two strategies employ different criteria that are 
often nonequivalent [123]. On must remember that approximately 50% of women 
diagnosed with atypical hyperplasia have concurrent carcinoma [124].

The WHO (1994) system largely relies on relatively fixed notions of how atypi-
cal endometrial cells appear, whereas an EIN criterion combines crowded architec-
ture and a relative change in cytology in the high-risk category.

“Endometrial Intraepithelial Carcinoma” (EIC) [125] is considered as precursor 
for high grade/type 2 endometrial cancer, and it represents malignant transforma-
tion of atrophic surface endometrium, discovered in 89% of cases. “Endometrial 
intraepithelial neoplasia” should never be confused with “endometrial intraepithelial 
carcinoma”, which refers clearly to type 2 endometrial cancer, usually named as serous 
carcinoma, and is driven by a p53 mutation. Awareness of these 2 entities and their 
histologic features is critical for avoiding misclassification [109, 118].

The data regarding endometrial hyperplasia/cancer on or after non-oral route 
of MHT are few, but generally they may be comparable to those on oral drugs. 
The Finnish Cancer Registry [74], which evaluated cancer risk from 1995 to 2007 
recorded 1364 type 1 and 38 type 2 endometrial cancers by the end of 2006, and the 
study analyzed duration and type of regimen, route and type of progestogen: oral/
non oral sequential (10–14 days once a month—“monthly sequential” or every three 
months—“long-cycle”), or continuous combined (E2 patch or gel plus NETA or 
LNG), or E2 transdermal + LNG-releasing intrauterine device system (LNG-IUS).

• For use of <5 years, the OR for sequential EPT was 0.67 (95% CI: 0.52–0.86), 
for continuous E2+ P was 0.45 (CI: 0.27–0.73), and for E2 plus LNG-IUS = 0.39, 
CI: (0.17–0.88).

• A decreased risk persisted for the use of continuous E2+ P and E2 plus LNG-
IUS of up to 10 years.

The conclusion of the Finnish study was that the use of a continuous rather 
than a sequential E2-progestogen regimen decreases the risk of endometrial cancer, 
whereas the route of administration or type of progestin does not differ in terms of 
endometrial cancer risk.

A recent North American study [126] revealed that compared with non-MHT 
users, cases who reported using E+ P Therapy had lowered all-cause (HR = 0.65, 
95% CI = 0.43–0.99) and endometrial cancer-specific mortality (HR = 0.51, 95% 
CI = 0.26–0.98), study which can be added to a previous study from Sweden [127], 
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which investigated tumor grade and depth of myometrial invasion, and 5-year rela-
tive survival in postmenopausal endometrial cancer patients. In this analysis, ever 
use of any MHT entailed lower risks of having moderately and poorly differentiated 
tumors. The lowest OD for poorly differentiated tumors were seen for ever users of 
cyclically combined estrogen-progestin [OR = 0.23 (95% CI: 0.07–0.73)]. Ever users 
of any form of MHT, particularly medium potency MHT users, had significantly 
lower risks for tumors with deep myometrial invasion, and adjusted estimated rela-
tive excess HRs revealed significantly improved survival for ever users of any form 
of MHT [RER = 0.40 (95% CI: 0.16–0.97)]; in particular ever users of any form of 
oestrogens [RER = 0.38 (95% CI: 0.15–0.99)]. The authors’ conclusions were that 
MHT ever used induces a more favorable tumor characteristics, less aggressive and 
with better patients’ survival.

3.2  Immunohistochemistry for hyperplasia and endometrial cancer risk on 
MHT: endometrial transcriptome and biomarkers

Endometrium is a tissue with strong capacities of renewal/remodeling for cell 
proliferation/new tissue formation, differentiation, apoptosis, angiogenesis which 
are highly regulated by ovarian steroids, and various locally expressed gene prod-
ucts, and with the presence of regenerative endometrial stem cells with their special 
capacities, which are maintained in menopause. The role and qualities of endome-
trial stroma in EIN, and cancer progression are very important, and the mecha-
nisms of E and P4 in promoting proliferation on one side, secretory activity and 
differention on the other side are connected to the steroid receptors presence, and 
to the transformation of endometrial transcriptome, because of gene or epigenetic 
changes by hypermethylation of DNA and histones, with overexpression or under-
expression of genes that encodes the proteins necessary for successful proliferation, 
apoptosis, angiogenesis, and fight against endometrial epithelial glands and stroma 
atypia The reported “hyperplasia” and no endometrial cancer from Table 3 is not 
sufficient for the outcome prediction for long time. Molecular genetic researches 
related to hereditary predisposition (as Lynch syndrome, and Cowden syndrome) 
and to epigenetic changes are now used for uterine structures too, and endometrial 
transcriptome is more and more understood.

There are histological biomarkers for endometrial transcriptome assessment: 
estrogen (ER), progesterone (PR) receptors, membrane estrogen and progesterone 
receptors, and their polymorphism; enzymes involved in E2 metabolism to E1, and 
other molecules as bcl-2, p53, PAX-2, PTEN, VGEF, and microRNA (miRNA) can 
help to make the differences in the outcome of each patient. The proliferative activ-
ity induced by estrogen increases the risk for errors in transcription (microsatellite 
instability, K-ras mutation, PTEN gene mutations), which are essential for carcino-
genesis [128]. Microsatellite instability (MSI) is a condition manifested by damaged 
DNA because of defects in normal DNA repair process; it induces progression of 
hyperplasia with atypia to endometrioid endometrial carcinoma—reported to be 
20–45% in such cases, and 0–11% in type 2 endometrial carcinoma.

Estrogen may operate through “classical” genomic pathways (via nuclear ERs) 
or non-genomic pathways (ERs in plasma membrane/cytoplasm or other receptors/
adaptors). Approximately 10% of the patients with type 1 endometrial cancer show 
gene defects promoting carcinogenesis; one representative example is hereditary 
non-polyposis colon cancer (HNPCC), known as Lynch syndrome [129] when the 
lifetime risk for endometrial cancer is 40–60% [130].

miRNAs are short (19–25 nucleotides) naturally-occurring, non-coding RNA 
molecules that base-pair with the 3′ untranslated region of target miRNAs. miRNAs 
have emerged as key regulators of gene expression, a single miRNA can target 
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and potentially silence several hundred genes, and their involvement in aging by 
modulating the presence of steroid receptors, and other molecules in endometrial 
disorders, as are EIN, and both types of endometrial cancer. Recent studies have 
identified miRNAs regulated by estrogens in human endometrial stromal cells 
[131], fact discussed because E2 levels decline in postmenopause, and are various 
age-associated disorders.

Endometrial transcriptome analysis using techniques of immnohistochemistry 
may reveal women’s risk to progesterone/progestin resistance and progression to EIN 
by measuring PRA and PRB; high expression of PRA and PRB suggesting decreased 
risk of persistence/progression to EIN, and the decrease of PRB is strongly associated 
to progression to EIN. No association was found with PTEN, and PTEN mutations, 
Pax-2, and Bcl-2, insulin like-growth factor II, with complex hyperplasia [132].

4.  Conclusions: future perspectives for middle aged women treated for 
perimenopausal symptoms

The discussed non-oral routes of MHT, meaning the transdermal/percutaneous 
route for estrogens, the vaginal route for micronized progesterone, and intrauterine 
system for proges-terone/progestogen are an update safe option for women with 
intact uterus, when the recommendation for MHT is during the “window of oppor-
tunity”. The technology of obtaining these drugs/system will help medical staff and 
middle aged women to have a better quality of life, and less morbidity and mortal-
ity. The risk of endometrial proliferative lesions as hyperplasia and carcinoma is 
reduced in comparison to non-user women, and their prognosis is better compara-
tive to non-users regarding tumor aggression and women’s survival. Endometrial 
transcriptome and new biomarkers highlight priority areas for future research, such 
as increasing the diagnostic reproductibility of endometrial hyperplasia-benign, 
and EIN and to improve the discrimination between EIN and carcinoma, and 
identifying new biomarkers to stratify risks or serve as indicators of response to 
clinical treatment.
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which investigated tumor grade and depth of myometrial invasion, and 5-year rela-
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molecules that base-pair with the 3′ untranslated region of target miRNAs. miRNAs 
have emerged as key regulators of gene expression, a single miRNA can target 
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and potentially silence several hundred genes, and their involvement in aging by 
modulating the presence of steroid receptors, and other molecules in endometrial 
disorders, as are EIN, and both types of endometrial cancer. Recent studies have 
identified miRNAs regulated by estrogens in human endometrial stromal cells 
[131], fact discussed because E2 levels decline in postmenopause, and are various 
age-associated disorders.

Endometrial transcriptome analysis using techniques of immnohistochemistry 
may reveal women’s risk to progesterone/progestin resistance and progression to EIN 
by measuring PRA and PRB; high expression of PRA and PRB suggesting decreased 
risk of persistence/progression to EIN, and the decrease of PRB is strongly associated 
to progression to EIN. No association was found with PTEN, and PTEN mutations, 
Pax-2, and Bcl-2, insulin like-growth factor II, with complex hyperplasia [132].

4.  Conclusions: future perspectives for middle aged women treated for 
perimenopausal symptoms

The discussed non-oral routes of MHT, meaning the transdermal/percutaneous 
route for estrogens, the vaginal route for micronized progesterone, and intrauterine 
system for proges-terone/progestogen are an update safe option for women with 
intact uterus, when the recommendation for MHT is during the “window of oppor-
tunity”. The technology of obtaining these drugs/system will help medical staff and 
middle aged women to have a better quality of life, and less morbidity and mortal-
ity. The risk of endometrial proliferative lesions as hyperplasia and carcinoma is 
reduced in comparison to non-user women, and their prognosis is better compara-
tive to non-users regarding tumor aggression and women’s survival. Endometrial 
transcriptome and new biomarkers highlight priority areas for future research, such 
as increasing the diagnostic reproductibility of endometrial hyperplasia-benign, 
and EIN and to improve the discrimination between EIN and carcinoma, and 
identifying new biomarkers to stratify risks or serve as indicators of response to 
clinical treatment.
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Chapter 6

The Role of Hormone Replacement 
Therapy in the Treatment of 
Menopausal Symptoms in Patients 
Diagnosed with Gynecologic 
Cancer
Hasan Çilgin

Abstract

The incidence of most cancers increases with age, especially from middle age 
onward, so today cancer can be considered an age-related disease. One of the keys 
to healthy and successful aging is reducing the advent of serious disabilities caused 
by diseases related to aging. One of the cornerstones of anti-aging is hormone 
replacement therapy to treat age-related diseases caused by sex hormone deficiency 
in women. However, there are many studies that question the relationship between 
hormone replacement therapies with cancer recurrence. Hormone replacement 
therapy (HRT) has the potential to affect both quality of life and survival in 
menopausal women. Although data in the literature is controversial, many clini-
cians remain reluctant to write HRT for gynecologic cancer patients due to fear of 
relapse but HRT does not appear to be associated with an increased risk of relapse in 
ovarian and endometrial cancer survivors, especially when used for a short period 
of time.

Keywords: endometrial cancer, gynecologic cancers, hormone replacement therapy, 
ovarian cancer, cervical cancer

1. Introduction

Menopause is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the 
complete disappearance of cyclic menstruation over a period of 12 months due 
to a reduction in the production of estrogen and progesterone hormones from a 
woman’s ovaries [1]. Menopause can be defined by more concrete values in labora-
tory tests. According to the findings of amenorrhea and hypestrogenemia stud-
ies, serum FSH levels above 40 IU/L were defined. Subjectively, menopause can 
also be diagnosed by vasomotor symptoms, such as hot flashes. The permanent 
cessation of menstrual periods can occur naturally or can be induced by surgery, 
chemotherapy or radiation, leading to estrogen deficiency and loss of reproduc-
tive function [2]. Symptoms are more pronounced with a sudden drop in circulat-
ing estrogen levels. These symptoms are severe in premature ovarian failure and 
surgical menopause. Natural menopause is often seen between the ages of 45 and 
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55, but its onset varies from woman to woman. The average age of natural meno-
pause in our country (Turkey) is 47 [3].

A menopausal statement can disrupt a woman’s personal and social life. 
Vasomotor symptoms (e.g., hot flashes and night sweats) are the most common 
symptoms and can be treated very effectively with estrogen-based hormone 
therapy. The decision to use estrogen (usually only hormone therapy or hormone 
replacement therapy or HT) treatment involves balancing potential benefits with 
potential risks. A woman who desires HRT and has an intact uterus must also 
receive progestogen with the estrogen to protect her uterus from endometrial 
hyperplasia or malignancy. It is assumed that if a woman has had a hysterectomy 
that she no longer needs a progestin. However, progesterone is different, as it can 
provide symptom relief from sleep disturbance and mood instability, and there is 
increasing evidence to support its offering protection to breast tissue [4].

The relationship between early surgical menopause and poor cognitive out-
comes has been demonstrated. Increased risk of cognitive impairment especially in 
patients undergoing oophorectomy at a young age revealed that this relationship is 
age-related [5].

Furthermore, cancer treatment often accelerates menopause and then affects 
quality of life. Postmenopausal women are at increased risk for vaginal dryness, 
dyspareunia, urogenital atrophy and sexual dysfunction. Hormone replacement 
therapy (HRT) has been proven to be highly effective in alleviating menopausal 
symptoms, such as hot flashes, night sweats, dyspareunia, sexual disorders and 
insomnia, as well as preventing osteoporosis. Life satisfaction and social function-
ing can be improved by overcoming menopausal symptoms and increasing resis-
tance to age-related pathologies.

The number of menopausal women will also increase as the population ages. 
Accurate estimation of the postmenopausal population is an important point for 
health care providers to consider, as the incidence of all cancers increases with 
aging. If life satisfaction, social functioning and psychological resources are 
enhanced by increasing resistance to against age-related pathologies, the experience 
of aging can be improved.

To clarify the possible effective management of menopausal symptoms, the 
main evidence in the literature was analyzed to investigate the role of hormone 
replacement therapy in patients affected by endometrial, ovarian or cervical cancer.

2. Endometrial cancer

A number of clinical trials have reported that HRT does not increase the risk 
of recurrence of endometrial cancer (EC) even after treatment [6, 7]. In contrast, 
studies’ showing that estrogen exposure is associated with an increase in mitosis of 
endometrial cells, placing them in a specific molecular configuration sensitive to 
DNA damage [8].

The most common gynecological cancer, endometrial cancer is seen in the 
postmenopausal period, but 25% of diagnosed patients are premenopausal with 
approximately 2.5–14.4% of the patients less than 40 years old [9].

As a result, a large number of women will be exposed to the sudden iatrogenic 
onset of postmenopausal morbidity, consisting of standard abdominal hysterec-
tomy and bilateral oophorectomy procedures. In addition, surgery-induced meno-
pausal symptoms tend to be more severe than those caused by normal menopause, 
and in these patients, surgery is usually followed by chemotherapy or radiotherapy 
[10]. Since EC is typically diagnosed with a good prognosis in the early stage of the 
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disease, relieving these symptoms is an important issue in terms of quality of life 
after treatment [11].

The endometrioid EC type is associated with estrogen exposure and endometrial 
hyperplasia. The role of estrogens in providing relapse after hysterectomy for EC 
is less clear and controversial. Since it does not increase recurrence, there are a 
number of current clinical studies that report HRT should be considered even after 
EC therapy [12]. For relief of menopause-related vasomotor symptoms (VMS), 
systemic usage of HRT with either (1) conventional estrogens/progestogens or (2) 
conjugated estrogens/bazedoxifene is the most effective regime. Currently, method 
2 conjugated estrogens, with a selective estrogen receptor modulator such as 
bazedoxifene, is a very popular replacement of progestin. This method is useful for 
protection of the endometrium.

Although these finding were based on retrospective or cohort controlled study 
results, HRT use does not seem to increase the risk of EC recurrence. Creasman 
et al. reported a retrospective study of 47 cases of stage I endometrial cancer 
patients treated with via the oral or vaginal route using conjugated estrogen (0.625 
or 1.25 mg/dl). HRT was initiated within 15 months (range 0–81 months) of the 
median interval after cancer treatment and patients were followed up for 32 months 
(range 6–84 months) after the onset of HRT. In the control group, 174 patients 
who began treatment at the same time were compared. No difference was observed 
between the groups in terms of prognostic aspects. Only one recurrence (2.1%) was 
observed in the estrogen-treated group and 26 recurrences (14.9%) were observed 
in the control group. The recurrent patient in the HRT group had been treated 
with estrogen only for 3 months and had discontinued HRT use 18 months before 
relapse. Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) were significantly 
longer in the estrogen-treated group [13].

A retrospective paired cohort study was conducted with 75 women being treated 
for stages I–III EC who received an average of 83 months of HRT (conjugated equine 
estrogen-oral, 0.625 mg/dl with or without medroxyprogesterone acetate-oral, 
2.5 mg/dl). These women were then compared with matched controls who received 
an average of 69 months of treatment. The study revealed lower recurrence rate (1 
vs. 14% in the control group) and significantly longer DFS (P = 0.006) in the HRT 
group [14].

A total of 50 patients with stage I or stage II EC who had combined HRT 
(0.625 mg conjugated equine estrogen plus continuous oral daily regimen and 
2.5 mg medroxyprogesterone acetate) of 4–8 weeks postoperatively were compared 
to 52 patients for control purposes. In the first prospective paired cohort study, no 
recurrence was observed in the HRT group but a relapse was observed in the control 
group [12].

A retrospective case-control study was conducted with 44 clinical stage I 
patients (defined as grade 1 or 2 tumors), using oral estrogens (0.625 or 1.25 mg/dl) 
with or without combined progesterone. The study revealed no metastases to lymph 
nodes or other organs [15].

Serous papillary and clear cell carcinomas, which are mostly seen in postmeno-
pausal women and constitute approximately 8% of all ECs, have poor prognosis 
even if they are caught at an early stage. Since they do not have estrogen and 
progesterone receptors, it is not thought that they are not stimulated when HRT is 
used after surgical treatment. A safe recommendation cannot be raised because no 
study has addressed the use of HRT after treatment in all of the above histological 
subtypes of EC. As for uterine sarcomas, endometrial stromal sarcomas are consid-
ered estrogen-dependent because they express estrogen and progesterone receptors, 
and the application of HRT in these sarcomas should be avoided [16].
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Although these finding were based on retrospective or cohort controlled study 
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relapse. Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) were significantly 
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group [14].
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to 52 patients for control purposes. In the first prospective paired cohort study, no 
recurrence was observed in the HRT group but a relapse was observed in the control 
group [12].

A retrospective case-control study was conducted with 44 clinical stage I 
patients (defined as grade 1 or 2 tumors), using oral estrogens (0.625 or 1.25 mg/dl) 
with or without combined progesterone. The study revealed no metastases to lymph 
nodes or other organs [15].

Serous papillary and clear cell carcinomas, which are mostly seen in postmeno-
pausal women and constitute approximately 8% of all ECs, have poor prognosis 
even if they are caught at an early stage. Since they do not have estrogen and 
progesterone receptors, it is not thought that they are not stimulated when HRT is 
used after surgical treatment. A safe recommendation cannot be raised because no 
study has addressed the use of HRT after treatment in all of the above histological 
subtypes of EC. As for uterine sarcomas, endometrial stromal sarcomas are consid-
ered estrogen-dependent because they express estrogen and progesterone receptors, 
and the application of HRT in these sarcomas should be avoided [16].
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Although it is mainly based on retrospective, case or cohort controlled studies 
based on various biases, the use of HRT, in women with stage I and/or II EC, the risk 
of relapse was demonstrated with data that did not increase. Selecting healthier and 
younger women to explain the protective effect of HRT on recurrence in survivors 
of EC may eliminate this publication bias.

Although it is based on retrospective or cohort-controlled studies, nowadays, a 
number of clinical studies have reported that HRT should be considered even after 
treatment of endometrial cancer (EC) without increasing the risk of recurrence [17].

Although the results related to EC do not completely exclude the possibility of 
increasing the risk of recurrence, they argue that HRT does not matter the mag-
nitude of such a risk. The positive effect of HRT on quality of life outweighs the 
unfounded risk of recurrence. Additional well-designed RCTs are needed for the 
definite recommendations including the factors that may be related to recurrence 
such as characteristics and treatment of cancer, different types of HRT, the disease-
free interval before the onset of HRT, and the duration of HRT use. To determine 
the best therapeutic option between new hormones and non-hormonal regimens 
every EC survivor dealing with HRT must be informed of the available data and 
analyzed in a personalized way.

3. Ovarian cancer

Worldwide, among patients diagnosed with gynecological malignancies, ovarian 
cancer is the leading cause of death. Most women affected are postmenopausal, but 
some are younger. Menopausal symptoms in the iatrogenic group are generally more 
pronounced than those following naturally occurring menopause and affect quality 
of life and health outcomes [18, 19].

After the treatment of a serious disease such as ovarian cancer, more attention 
should be paid to the women’s quality of life. Presently, the WHO, Europe, and the 
United States (US) have guidelines on hormone therapy that do not mention ovar-
ian cancer and conclude that evidence for the increased risk of cancer due to HRT is 
in sufficient to make a definite recommendation. According to the guidelines in the 
United Kingdom (UK), such risk is only increased by prolonged use. In the case of 
epithelial ovarian cancer, the World Health Organization, European and US guide-
lines on hormone therapy suggest, that evidence for increased risk of relapse due to 
HRT is in sufficient to make a definite suggestion, but the rules in the UK indicate 
increased risk for long-term users [20].

There is insufficient data on the effect of HRT usage period on the onset and 
progression of ovarian cancer. The effect of some known prognostic factors, such 
as residual tumor and tumor differentiation during diagnosis, are more important 
than the duration of HRT use [21]. Despite these results, it is very likely that the 
heterogeneity of samples, including factors of age, stages and classifications, differ-
ent treatment modalities (chemotherapy, surgery alone, radiotherapy or both) and 
different follow-up times, will reflect the selection bias [22].

As we know, estrogen replacement therapy (ERT) is safe in patients who have 
undergone surgically induced menopause by the removal of the uterus and bilateral 
ovaries. In order to prevent the stimulating effect of estrogen on normal and hyper-
plasic endometrium, several studies have added progesterone to HRT in patients 
with early stage EOC who protect their uterus after primary surgery [17].

With regard to duration, there is insufficient data on the effect of long or short 
term use of HRT on the onset or progression of ovarian cancer. A recent meta-
analysis conducted by Li et al. on 1448 patients who investigated the effect of 
postoperative HRT on the clinical outcome of patients treated for EOC revealed 
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that post-operative HRT did not have an impact on surveillance and recurrence 
(HR = 0.68, 95% CI: 0.54–0.86) [23].

Among the HRT users diagnosed with invasive EOC (n = 649) and borderline ovar-
ian tumors (BOT; n = 150), there was no difference in 5-year survival of invasive cancer 
patients among HRT users and non-users. However, survival was better for those with 
borderline tumors who used HRT after diagnosis [24]. In addition, tumor types classi-
fied as border type, including serous and mucinous tumors had a large heterogeneity. 
There have been recent studies showing that borderline serous tumors can progress to 
low-grade serous ovarian cancer. Low-grade serous cancers are considered hormone-
sensitive tumors, and therefore, it is important to avoid using HRT in patients with 
borderline serous tumors, although there is no definitive evidence to indicate this [25].

Evaluation of HRT after radical treatment of germ cell and cord ovarian malig-
nancies is very important, as most of the cases are in young, premenopausal women 
who may be subject to several reductions in estrogen levels. However, there are no 
trials evaluating the use of HRT in these patients. Although HRT can be used safely 
for many of the germ cell tumors, we believe that it should be used carefully in a 
small subgroup of germ cell tumors that may secrete hormones. In the cases, the 
treatment of menopausal symptoms with HRT should be avoided and alternatives 
should be investigated after diagnosis [26].

In the foreground affects postmenopausal women, the improvement of climac-
teric symptoms following ovarian cancer diagnosis is an important concern for 
young women. Meta-analysis of 6 studies comparing 451 ovarian cancer patients 
who were treated with HRT after the diagnosis compared with 1070 women treated 
with HRT for control; revealed that there was no statistically significant difference 
in survival results [27, 28].

Some observational studies in this patient population have shown a possible 
benefit, as there is no increase in the risk of recurrence with HRT [29].

When we look at the results of two studies, which are very valuable because 
being prospective and evaluate according to whether or not patients with ovarian 
cancer receive random HRT. One of these studies was conducted on 59 patients who 
were received HRT with only estrogen and 66 control patients who did not receive 
any treatment. All stages of ovarian cancer were included in the study and the mean 
follow-up period was 42 months. In the group receiving HRT, the disease-free inter-
val and OS were 34 and 44 months respectively, while in the non-treatment group, 
these durations were 27 and 34 months respectively, but the difference between the 
groups was not statistically significant [30].

For ovarian cancer, the available evidence suggests either a neutral effect on 
survival or a possible benefit from HRT. In view of the limitations of available evi-
dence, factors such as the age of the patient, the presence of menopausal symptoms, 
and the molecular and hormonal characteristics of the tumor affect the initiation of 
HRT in some histological types of ovarian cancer [31].

A number of problems could not be resolved. For example, what the best HRT 
regimens are for patients with ovarian cancer and how long patients should take 
HRT after surgery, as well as how the use of HRT affects the clinical outcomes of 
patients with previous EOC diagnoses, require further study. At present, we know 
that in ovarian cancer patients there is no published study confirming the growth of 
microscopic residues that are encouraged by the use of HRT.

4. Cervical cancer

The mean age of cervical cancer is 48 years, and when diagnosed 70% of 
patients are under 54 years of age. Depending on the patient’s age, the stage and 
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The mean age of cervical cancer is 48 years, and when diagnosed 70% of 
patients are under 54 years of age. Depending on the patient’s age, the stage and 
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histology of the tumor, such patients are usually treated with radical hysterectomies 
without preserving the ovarian or chemo-radiation treatment, in which patients 
begin to have sudden menopausal symptoms [32].

Approximately 80% of cervical cancers are composed of squamous cell carcino-
mas (SCC), 15% are adenocarcinoma and 5% are adenosquamous. The development 
of squamous cell carcinomas has never been associated with HRT. In contrast, there 
are studies that report the risk of adenocarcinoma of the cervix as notable in women 
receiving estrogen therapy (OR 2.7) [33].

In 80 patients under 45 years of age with early-stage disease treated with surgery 
or radiotherapy, HRT was used, while the remaining 40 cervical cancer patients 
were used as controls. No significant difference in survival or survival was observed 
between the groups [34].

5. Conclusions

According to preclinical data, estrogen and progesterone are thought to play 
a role in the induction and progression of endometrial cancers. When the data 
is examined, epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) appears to be at least partially 
hormonally affected. Considering the literature, the use of HRT is controversial 
in gynecologic cancer survivors. Given the fear of recurrence and the risk of 
developing ovarian or endometrial cancer most clinicians are reluctant to write 
HRT prescriptions for these patients but HRT does not appear to be associated 
with an increased risk of relapse in ovarian and endometrial cancer survivors, 
especially when used for a short period of time. In order to make an inference 
in terms of cervical cancer, squamous cell cancer is not associated with estrogen 
as mentioned above, but the risk of cervical adenocarcinoma increased signifi-
cantly in women receiving estrogen therapy. Prior to the decision to use HRT, it 
is imperative that a proper consultation is done to individualize treatment on the 
basis of potential risks and benefits, including close follow-ups. However, with 
strongly informed consent, we believe that physicians may consider writing a 
course of HRT treatment to minimize menopausal symptoms and illnesses related 
to hormonal reduction on an individual basis.

In conclusion, further studies are needed for the role of hormonal modulation 
in the development, treatment, and management of climacteric symptoms after 
diagnosis, despite the modern emphasis of precision medicine in cancer care. In 
the patient group diagnosed with gynecological cancer, it is necessary to better 
define the conditions in which HRT can provide benefit or harm. Although there 
are some pre-clinical and epidemiological evidence that contradicts individual 
experience, observational or small randomized studies, there are available data 
in the literature to advice women on general and specific risks and benefits of 
HRT. Given high discontinuation rates and low medical compliance, we still have 
much to do in terms of informing women about the advantages and disadvantages 
of HRT and encouraging the appropriate use of HRT. Finally, to the extent that 
we can get rid of progressive diseases such as cancer, we can achieve the expected 
successful healthy aging goal.
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histology of the tumor, such patients are usually treated with radical hysterectomies 
without preserving the ovarian or chemo-radiation treatment, in which patients 
begin to have sudden menopausal symptoms [32].

Approximately 80% of cervical cancers are composed of squamous cell carcino-
mas (SCC), 15% are adenocarcinoma and 5% are adenosquamous. The development 
of squamous cell carcinomas has never been associated with HRT. In contrast, there 
are studies that report the risk of adenocarcinoma of the cervix as notable in women 
receiving estrogen therapy (OR 2.7) [33].

In 80 patients under 45 years of age with early-stage disease treated with surgery 
or radiotherapy, HRT was used, while the remaining 40 cervical cancer patients 
were used as controls. No significant difference in survival or survival was observed 
between the groups [34].

5. Conclusions

According to preclinical data, estrogen and progesterone are thought to play 
a role in the induction and progression of endometrial cancers. When the data 
is examined, epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) appears to be at least partially 
hormonally affected. Considering the literature, the use of HRT is controversial 
in gynecologic cancer survivors. Given the fear of recurrence and the risk of 
developing ovarian or endometrial cancer most clinicians are reluctant to write 
HRT prescriptions for these patients but HRT does not appear to be associated 
with an increased risk of relapse in ovarian and endometrial cancer survivors, 
especially when used for a short period of time. In order to make an inference 
in terms of cervical cancer, squamous cell cancer is not associated with estrogen 
as mentioned above, but the risk of cervical adenocarcinoma increased signifi-
cantly in women receiving estrogen therapy. Prior to the decision to use HRT, it 
is imperative that a proper consultation is done to individualize treatment on the 
basis of potential risks and benefits, including close follow-ups. However, with 
strongly informed consent, we believe that physicians may consider writing a 
course of HRT treatment to minimize menopausal symptoms and illnesses related 
to hormonal reduction on an individual basis.

In conclusion, further studies are needed for the role of hormonal modulation 
in the development, treatment, and management of climacteric symptoms after 
diagnosis, despite the modern emphasis of precision medicine in cancer care. In 
the patient group diagnosed with gynecological cancer, it is necessary to better 
define the conditions in which HRT can provide benefit or harm. Although there 
are some pre-clinical and epidemiological evidence that contradicts individual 
experience, observational or small randomized studies, there are available data 
in the literature to advice women on general and specific risks and benefits of 
HRT. Given high discontinuation rates and low medical compliance, we still have 
much to do in terms of informing women about the advantages and disadvantages 
of HRT and encouraging the appropriate use of HRT. Finally, to the extent that 
we can get rid of progressive diseases such as cancer, we can achieve the expected 
successful healthy aging goal.
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Ovarian Hormonal Change-Related 
Energy Metabolism and Obesity in 
Menopausal Women
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Abstract

Obesity and its related severe consequences have been a major public health problem 
worldwide. A significant weight gain and intra-abdominal adipose tissue accumulation 
are observed as women begin the menopausal transition. A number of clinical and 
basic research indicate that ovarian hormone may play a crucial role. However, the 
underlying mechanisms are largely unknown. In this chapter, we aim to systematically 
review the literature in the influences of ovarian hormone on the physiology of lipid 
and glucose metabolism, obesity-related hormone, and the regulation of body weight 
by the dietary intake, feeding behavior. A variety of research modalities have been 
used to explore the effects of MHT in perimenopausal women. Hence, we will also 
summarize the latest progress of MHT use on the effect of body mass, body fat redis-
tribution, and insulin resistance, which lead to protective cardiometabolic effects.

Keywords: menopause, ovarian hormone, estrogen, metabolism, obesity, 
menopausal hormone therapy, adipose distribution, insulin resistance, leptin,  
growth hormone, dietary intake

1. Introduction

Menopause is a special period for women, which is the end of menstrual cycle 
and fertility and also the start of a series of changes, such as hot flashes and mood 
changes. Energy metabolism also changes during menopausal transition, which 
is important and yet does not receive enough attention. Clinical surveys observed 
a trend of weight gain, increased food intake, intra-abdominal fat accumulation, 
increased low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and triglycerides, insulin resistance, 
and reduced energy expedition [1, 2]. All of these changes in energy metabolism 
add to the risk of diabetes and cardiovascular diseases (CVDs).

The characteristic and fundamental differences in postmenopausal women 
are the changes in ovarian hormones. Estrogen and progesterone decreased while 
androgen, follicular stimulating hormone (FSH), and luteinizing hormone (LH) 
increased [3]. Among them, the effect of the declination of estrogen level is most 
studied. Estrogen receptors are expressed in various tissues, such as brain, adipose 
tissue, liver, and intestinal mucosa, of which all regulate energy expenditure [4]. 
Apart from ovarian hormones, leptin, growth hormone, and others also affect 
energy homeostasis and will be discussed in the text.
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In this chapter, we summarize the evidence from clinical and animal studies and 
target to explain how hormonal changes in menopause lead to alterations in lipid 

Figure 2. 
Schematic illustration of possible pathophysiology underlying the ovarian hormone changes related to energy 
metabolism and obesity in menopause women.

Figure 1. 
Graphical overview on the contents of this chapter.
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and glucose metabolism, fat distribution, and food intake (Figures 1 and 2). We are 
also interested in the latest progress of the menopausal hormone therapy (MHT) 
and how it influences fat redistribution and metabolism (Figure 1).

2. Adipose distribution, metabolic consequences at menopause, and 
menopausal hormone therapy

2.1 The influence of menopause on adipose distribution and menopausal 
hormone therapy

2.1.1 Adipose distribution at menopause

The body adipose tissue distribution is different between males and females. The 
figure of men is pear shaped, since the adipose tissue tends to accumulate on the 
subcutaneous and intra-abdominal part. Whereas women’s figure is apple shaped, 
since women’s fat is more likely to accumulate on gluteal and femoral part [5]. 
However, mounting evidence indicated that postmenopausal women underwent 
deleterious changes of body adipose tissue distribution, from noncentral adiposity 
to central adiposity, which leads to an increased risk of CVD [6–8].

A number of factors contribute to the altered body adipose tissue distribution in 
postmenopausal women, including age, menopause, appetite, physical activity, and 
emotional changes, while age and menopause are the main reasons. A prospective 
study carried by Ho et al. concerning Chinese women aged 44–55 showed that the 
body fat percentage and central adiposity were higher among perimenopausal and 
postmenopausal women than that in premenopausal women [6]. Another study fol-
lowed up by Caucasus and black women for 4 years and found that menopause was 
related to total fat increase and visceral fat increase [7]. A meta-analysis revealed 
that the decrease in total leg fat percentage and increase in measures of central fat 
were related to menopause, while increasing age was a predominant contributor [8]. 
This epidemiological and clinical evidence suggests that ovarian hormone may play 
a major role in the regulation of adipose tissue distribution.

Since 1990s, accumulating evidence suggests that androgen receptor (AR), 
estrogen receptor (ER), and progesterone receptor (PR) are present in adipose 
tissues [5]. Ovarian hormones enter the cell and bind to their specific receptors, and 
then the complex regulates the transcription of targeted genes. Lipoprotein lipase 
(LPL) is one of the most important proteins that are involved in lipid deposition. 
LPL is the key enzyme hydrolyzing the circulating triglycerides into glycerol and 
free fatty acids, which accumulate in the adipose tissues. The hormonal regulation 
of LPL in adipose tissues is complicated. Generally, growth hormone and estrogen 
inhibit lipid accumulation by suppressing the activity of LPL, while cortisol and 
insulin appear to exert opposite function [5].

Iverius et al. found that fasting plasma LPL activity was inversely correlated 
with plasma estradiol levels and positively correlated with plasma-free testosterone 
in obese women [9]. One study observed that when 17β-estradiol patch was placed 
transdermally in the gluteal region of postmenopausal women, LPL in adipose 
tissue from beneath was significantly decreased compared to placebo group [10]. 
It is also found that compared to premenopausal women, postmenopausal women 
have lower LPL activity in femoral adipose tissue, whereas abdominal LPL activity 
is comparable [11]. Palin et al. found that estrogen regulates LPL activity in a dose-
dependent manner, the highest concentration of estrogen 10−7 mol/L significantly 
reduced LPL expression relative to control, while the lower concentration signifi-
cantly increased LPL expression relative to control [12]. However, whether estrogen 
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regulates LPL activity directly or indirectly remains unclear. A research from the 
rat model suggested that ovarian hormones exerted their regulation of LPL activity 
indirectly through their effect on growth hormone [13]. However, Homma and his 
colleagues found that estrogen markedly decreased the LPL mRNA using genetically 
manipulated cells and demonstrated a special sequence that was responsible for 
suppressing the LPL gene transcription by estrogen [14]. There might be a nonge-
nomic mechanism existing for the regulation of ovarian hormone, which responses 
more rapidly, since ER was found in cellular membranes of subcutaneous abdomi-
nal and omental human adipose tissues. But the mechanism has not been completely 
elucidated. It appears that various components of the membrane signaling systems 
were involved, including the cAMP cascade and the phosphoinositide cascade [5].

2.1.2 Menopausal hormone therapy-related body fat distribution

Since the increases in total body fat and abdominal fat are associated with hor-
monal changes during menopause transition period, MHT may help to ameliorate 
the unfavorable body fat redistribution and reduce the overall fat mass.

Our team found that in ovariectomized mice, the estrogen-treated group gained 
less weight and had significantly lower visceral adipose mass and smaller adipocyte 
size than nontreated group [15]. A randomized study found that hip and abdominal 
circumferences and fat mass/fat-free mass ratio over the abdomen in women who 
received only estrogen therapy were significantly declined [16]. Postmenopausal 
women who used continuous combined regimen of 17-β estradiol plus norethis-
terone acetate showed significantly reduced central fat accumulation as assessed 
by waist circumference and subcutaneous abdominal fat thickness after a 6-month 
follow-up [17]. One study concerning the randomized controlled clinical trial of 
the Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) showed that after 3 years of intervention 
with estrogen plus progestin, the treated group of women lost less lean soft tissue 
mass than the placebo group. Additionally, the women in the treated group had 
less upper-body fat distribution than the women in the placebo group [18]. Other 
studies compared different routes of estrogen replacement therapy and discovered 
that oral estrogen treatment resulted in an increase in fat mass of 5% and a decrease 
in lean body mass of 2%, which is equivalent to those occurring spontaneously over 
a 5–10-year period, whereas the transdermal estrogen did not bring a significant 
change in fat mass and lean mass [19, 20]. Though the conclusion is controversial, 
the International Menopause Society (IMS) puts it in their recommendation that 
menopausal abdominal fat accumulation can be ameliorated by estrogen therapy, 
with a reduction in overall fat mass, and maintain that a healthy diet and physical 
activity should also be included in weight management [21].

2.2  The influence of menopause on glucose metabolism and menopausal 
hormone therapy

2.2.1 Glucose metabolism at menopause

The incidence of glucose intolerance and insulin resistance increases after meno-
pause [22]. The underlying pathogenesis of impaired glucose metabolism, although 
not yet fully understood, has been linked to estrogen deficiency, which is one of the 
characteristic changes arising with menopause. Estrogen exerts its protective effects 
on glycometabolism via various ways:

1. Increase insulin synthesis: Estradiol-stimulated estrogen receptor α (ERα) 
activates the Src/MAPK pathway, phosphorylates the transcription factor 
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PDX-1, and enhances NeuroD1 nuclear localization and its binding to the 
insulin promoter [23]. As a result, insulin gene transcription is upregulated, 
and insulin synthesis increased.

2. Regulate insulin release: On one hand, estrogen inhibits basal insulin secretion, 
which is mainly mediated by estrogen receptor β (ERβ). After an overnight fast, 
ERβ knockout mice carry lower blood glucose level than their counterparts in the 
control group and ERα gene knockout group [24]. On the other hand, estrogen pro-
motes glucose-stimulated insulin secretion, which is mainly mediated by its plasma 
membrane receptor. This pathway regulates the activity of membrane-bound 
guanylate cyclase and activates protein kinase G. Subsequently, ATP-sensitive K+ 
channels close, and calcium channels open, triggering the insulin release [25].

3. Decrease insulin-mediated glucose uptake: Study suggests that the use of estro-
gen or combined estrogen-progesterone therapy in women may alter glycogen 
synthesis, GLUT4 translocation, and other early steps in the insulin-signaling 
pathway, which in turn decreases whole-body glucose uptake [26].

4. Reduce insulin resistance: Low estrogen is found to be an independent predictor 
of insulin resistance [27]. Elevated cytosolic free calcium may be the basis of 
insulin resistance. It is believed that estrogen as a calcium channel blocker may 
reduce cytosolic calcium, antagonizing the process of insulin resistance [28].

5. Protect pancreatic β cells against inflammation-induced apoptosis: Estrogen 
activates Src/MAPK, PI3K/Akt signaling pathway, upregulates liver receptor 
homolog −1, promotes glucocorticoid synthesis, suppresses interleukin-1 and 
interleukin-6 transcription, and thus protects human islets against inflamma-
tion-induced apoptosis [29].

6. Reduce pro-inflammatory cytokines: Estrogen reduces pro-inflammatory 
cytokines in adipose tissue. It is noted that the level of TNFα, MCP-1, IL6, and 
macrophages increases after oophorectomy in mice [30]. By inhibiting inflam-
matory responses, estrogen can improve the insulin sensitivity.

After menopause, the above protective effects are impaired due to a dramatic 
reduction in estrogen, leading to a decreased level of insulin synthesis and glucose-
stimulated secretion. At the same time, however, the inactivation and clearance of 
insulin are slowed in aging liver and kidney, and the serum insulin concentration 
exhibits an overall upward trend.

2.2.2 Menopausal hormone therapy-related glucose metabolism

MHT improves the quality of life in postmenopausal women by treating a range 
of symptoms with exogenous hormone supplement, using estrogen together with 
other hormones. However, current evidence concerning the effects of MHT on 
glycometabolism remains controversial.

It was found that a low estrogen status is more detrimental to glycometabolism. 
The second national health and nutrition survey in the United States revealed that 
the risk of Type 2 diabetes in postmenopausal women was significantly higher than 
premenopausal women. Moreover, 40~50% of menopausal women were reported 
to have reduced insulin sensitivity.

Further studies confirmed that estrogen has a dual effect on insulin sensitiv-
ity: appropriate estrogen improves insulin sensitivity, while high dose estrogen 
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2. Regulate insulin release: On one hand, estrogen inhibits basal insulin secretion, 
which is mainly mediated by estrogen receptor β (ERβ). After an overnight fast, 
ERβ knockout mice carry lower blood glucose level than their counterparts in the 
control group and ERα gene knockout group [24]. On the other hand, estrogen pro-
motes glucose-stimulated insulin secretion, which is mainly mediated by its plasma 
membrane receptor. This pathway regulates the activity of membrane-bound 
guanylate cyclase and activates protein kinase G. Subsequently, ATP-sensitive K+ 
channels close, and calcium channels open, triggering the insulin release [25].
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synthesis, GLUT4 translocation, and other early steps in the insulin-signaling 
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After menopause, the above protective effects are impaired due to a dramatic 
reduction in estrogen, leading to a decreased level of insulin synthesis and glucose-
stimulated secretion. At the same time, however, the inactivation and clearance of 
insulin are slowed in aging liver and kidney, and the serum insulin concentration 
exhibits an overall upward trend.

2.2.2 Menopausal hormone therapy-related glucose metabolism

MHT improves the quality of life in postmenopausal women by treating a range 
of symptoms with exogenous hormone supplement, using estrogen together with 
other hormones. However, current evidence concerning the effects of MHT on 
glycometabolism remains controversial.

It was found that a low estrogen status is more detrimental to glycometabolism. 
The second national health and nutrition survey in the United States revealed that 
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premenopausal women. Moreover, 40~50% of menopausal women were reported 
to have reduced insulin sensitivity.

Further studies confirmed that estrogen has a dual effect on insulin sensitiv-
ity: appropriate estrogen improves insulin sensitivity, while high dose estrogen 
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promotes insulin resistance. In one study, insulin tolerance test was undertaken fol-
lowing the estrogen replacement using conjugated equine estrogen. K value indicat-
ing insulin sensitivity increased by 25% with the dosage of 0.625 mg but decreased 
by 24.7% with the dosage of 1.25 mg [31].

Borissova et al. found that estrogen in MHT can promote insulin secretion after 
glucose administration, improve insulin sensitivity, and correct fasting hyperinsu-
linemia in postmenopausal women with Type 2 diabetes [32]. Two large random-
ized, double-blind trials also found that estrogen replacement significantly reduced 
the incidence of diabetes compared with the control group, the incidence rates were 
3.5 versus 4.2% and 6.2 versus 9.5%, respectively [33, 34].

However, some scholars believe that estrogen is unfavorable for glycometabolism 
in view that high level of estrogen could result in a decrease in glucose tolerance in 
oral contraceptives users. Studies also showed that estrogen, when given beyond its 
physical dosage, induced the glucocorticoid secretion and thus increased the blood 
glucose level [35].

Lack of standardization for insulin sensitivity measurement, differences in 
the studied population, as well as types and routes of administration of hormone 
therapy may contribute to the discrepancies of effects of estrogen replacement on 
glycometabolism [36].

2.3  The influence of menopause on lipid metabolism and menopausal hormone 
therapy

2.3.1 Lipid metabolism at menopause

It is well known that estrogen has a significant effect on modulate lipid metabo-
lism. A variety of research show that total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG), 
low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and apolipoprotein B (Apo B) 
increased in perimenopausal women, while menopause-related alternation in high-
density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) is inconsistent [1, 37–42]. Some studies 
reported a significant reduction, others found an increase in menopausal transition, 
and rest showed no changes in HDL-C, which El Khoudary has suggested that 
menopause-related alterations may influence other metrics of HDL that could not 
be fully reflected by just the cholesterol contents of HDL particles as measured by 
HDL-C [43].

The underlying mechanisms that estrogen and lipid interact at a molecular level 
to contribute to the risk of CVD are not clear. It has been reported that estrogen-
related receptor γ (ERRγ) regulates hepatic TG metabolism through the action 
phospholipase A2G12B [44], and polymorphic hepatic lipase is associated with 
estrogen modulate lipolysis of TG [45]. Della Torre et al. showed that liver ERα 
activity was essential for balanced lipid and TC metabolism, lack of ERα might 
lead to hepatic fat accumulation and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease [46]. Enza 
Distefano et al. suggested that estrogen activates the expression of LDL-receptor 
gene in HepG2 cells by tyrosine kinase signaling pathway [47]. Several research 
studies have suggested that estrogen can reduce circulating LDL-C but not choles-
terol synthesis by downregulation of hepatic and plasma PCSK9, which is a sup-
pressor of LDL receptors, in both animals and humans [48, 49]. Liu et al. reported 
that estrogen antagonizes oxidized LDL-induced secretion of macrophage matrix 
metalloproteinase-12 (MMP12,) and arterial stiffness that prevent from atheroscle-
rosis in women [50].

Recent studies of our group have linked glycerol channel aquaporin 7 (AQP7) to 
protective effect of estrogen against body fat redistribution and hepatic steatosis in 
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ovariectomized mice, indicating that AQP7 might be a novel checkpoint involved in 
the regulatory network of estrogen during menopausal obesity [15, 51]. Following 
up these studies, the molecular details that link AQP7 to estrogen were examined 
by analyzing the physical interactions between the promoter site of AQP7 and ER 
in our latest publication [52]. From there, we provided the first evidence that ER 
directly bound the estrogen response elements (EREs) in the promoter area of 
the Aqp7 gene and transcriptionally controlled AQP7 expression upon estrogen 
exposure. Therefore, there is solid ground for suggesting that Aqp7 is a direct target 
gene of ERs and may serve as a potential molecular target for the prevention of 
menopausal obesity.

In a recent study performed by Song et al., research focuses on the effects of FSH 
on lipid metabolism and has suggested that the marked increase of FSH expression 
postmenopausal combined with its receptors in liver may also reduce LDL-receptor 
level and subsequently result in a weakness of LDL-C endocytosis and an elevation 
of circulating LDL-C level [53].

Taken together, the above observations emphasize the gender differences and 
age independent on the lipid changes around the final menstrual period and suggest 
that ovarian hormone may influence the hepatic lipid synthesis, reduce the lipid 
circulation, upregulate the lipolysis, and lead to protective cardiometabolic effects. 
Growing body of literatures indicated several related functional proteins might play 
a crucial role in sex hormone’s regulation of lipid metabolism; however, presented 
findings of the studies as well as the conclusion need further verification, but they 
are promising. Therefore, the complex association of menopause, ovarian hormone, 
especially estrogen, and lipid metabolism needs further extensive experimentation.

2.3.2 Menopausal hormone therapy-related lipid metabolism

Prevention of weight gain and lipid metabolic disorder is important components 
in the healthcare of postmenopausal women. Although the latest guideline from 
IMS indicated that MHT may ameliorate perimenopausal intra-abdominal fat 
accumulation, whether the MHT might maintain the lipid level during menopause 
transition has not been mentioned [21].

Numerous studies have attempted to understand the metabolic consequences 
of MHT use and define the effects of different MHT regimens. Major studies 
have consistently found MHT decrease LDL-C, TC and lipoprotein (a) levels; 
however, findings regarding TG and HDL-C levels have been inconsistent [45, 
54–57]. Godsland reviewed the effect of different MHT regimens, estrogen alone, 
estrogen plus progestogen, raloxifene, or tibolone on plasma lipid and lipoprotein 
levels and found estrogen alone raise HDL-C and lower LDL-C and TC. Oral and 
transdermal estrogen had opposite effect on TG. The increases in HDL-C and TG 
when using estrogen alone were opposed according to the additional progesterone 
type. Specifically, effects arranged from the least to the greatest are dydrogesterone, 
medrogestone, progesterone, cyproterone acetate, medroxyprogesterone acetate, 
transdermal norethindrone acetate, norgestrel, and oral norethindrone acetate [58]. 
Stevens et al. suggested that MHT-related metabolic pathways is linked to multiple 
cellular processes, and the different MHT regimens might lead to distinct intracel-
lular signal transduction events which contributed to the disparate risks for some 
diseases, e.g. CVD and cancer, in menopausal women with MHT [59].

In conclusion, different MHT regimens have different effects on lipid metabo-
lism, exerting favorable and unfavorable changes. The choice for a particular 
regimen should consider individual demands, indications, complications, and 
lipid profile.
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2.4 Role of nonsex hormones in energy metabolism during menopausal transition

2.4.1 Role of leptin in energy metabolism at menopause

Leptin is a protein hormone encoded by obese genes and secreted by adipose tis-
sue. It has two effects on energy metabolism: on the one hand, it causes weight loss 
mainly by suppressing appetite. On the other hand, it has a number of effects on 
peripheral tissues: it can regulate energy balance by reducing lipid release into the 
blood circulation, reducing the output of triglycerides in target cells, and reducing 
the newly formed apolipoprotein B, which reduces the production of chylomicrons 
and low-density lipoprotein and increases apoA1, apoA IV, and apoE [60]. In obese 
people, the serum concentration of leptin is significantly elevated, which may be 
the result of leptin resistance [61]. At the same time, leptin plays a special role in 
maintaining normal reproductive function. The maintenance of human reproduc-
tive function requires adequate nutrition and storage of metabolic fuels, and leptin 
is a messenger with this signal [62, 63]. People who are emaciated lack such a signal.

In the peri-menopausal obesity, the role of leptin is still not clear. Several studies 
have found that the leptin level in the obese women was significantly higher than 
that in the nonobese women, but there is no significant difference in serum leptin 
levels pre and post menopause [64], and menopause does not significantly affect 
leptin production. Serum leptin levels were significantly positively correlated with 
BMI and waist circumference [65].

Moreover, in the studies of leptin level in different sexes, it was found that peri-
menopausal women had significantly higher level of leptin than men (even after 
adjusting for differences in male and female body weights) [66]. In the relationship 
between leptin and fat mass, it is different from gender. On the one hand, it is 
because of the inhibitory effect of androgen in blood on leptin. On the other hand, 
the difference in the amount of leptin in different fat distributions may also play a 
role. In fact, subcutaneous fat expresses more leptin mRNA than visceral fat [67], 
while male subcutaneous fat is less than female, so adipose tissue in males may 
produce less leptin than female adipose tissue. This can explain the difference in 
fat content in different genders, but it cannot explain that women before and after 
menopause have different fat distributions but have similar leptin levels. Kastin 
et al. studied the transfer of peptides from the blood into the brain in mice after 
ovariectomy and found that the transport of leptin into the brain was lower than 
that before ovariectomy [68]. Thus, they suggested that the weight gain caused 
by the loss of ovarian function in mice might be related to the decrease in leptin 
transported into the brain.

2.4.2 Role of growth hormone in energy metabolism at menopause

Growth hormone (GH) levels are lower in postmenopausal women than that in 
premenopausal women. Postmenopausal women have changes in body weight and 
body fat distribution, which may also be caused by changes in growth hormone axis 
function [69]. Snel et al. found that the fat mass in GH-deficient adults increased, 
and lean mass decreased [70], and this change could be reversed after supplementa-
tion with GH, thus confirming the importance of GH in regulating fat content.

GH regulates body weight through the hypothalamic-pituitary axis. Two 
peptides, growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH) and growth hormone 
release inhibiting hormone (GHRIH), secreted by the hypothalamus, activate 
and inhibit the release of pituitary GH. The stress response of GH to GHRH in 
postmenopausal women decreases [71]. This response is similar to that in obese 
and elderly population; MHT supplementation in postmenopausal women can 
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reconstitute GH response to GHRH. This shows that the neuroendocrine release of 
GH plays an important role in the control of neutral steroid hormones. On the other 
hand, high GH concentration may have exerted negative feedback by hypothalamic 
GHRIH [72]. The use of arginine in postmenopausal women does reconstitute the 
response of GH to GHRIH [73], which has nothing to do with BMI [71]. Therefore, 
we can assume that obesity, menopause, and aging are the characteristics of normal 
neuroendocrine changes caused by excessive effects of GHRIH, but the intrinsic 
relationship between them remains to be further studied.

2.5 Dietary intake at menopause

Incidence of overweight and obesity is increased in perimenopausal and meno-
pausal women, which is an important public health concern. One of the reasons for 
increasing obesity during the menopausal transition is the increase in food intake. A 
combination of biological and psychological factors exerts potent influence on the 
regulation of appetite and food intake.

2.5.1 Estrogen and the central control of appetite

Women during the menopausal transition had decreased estrogen. Estrogen 
participates in the regulation of energy homeostasis, as evidenced by an increase 
in food intake and obesity in ovariectomized rats. In concordance, clinical evi-
dence showed that hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption are all 
increased during the menopausal transition, while fasting fullness is decreased. 
This trend persisted in the later postmenopausal years [74]. However, both animal 
and human studies indicate that overeating due to the lack of estrogen can be 
ameliorated by estrogen replacement therapy [75].

Control of appetite is mainly performed in the hypothalamus of the central ner-
vous system. Located in this region are arcuate, ventromedial, and paraventricular 
nuclei. Two major populations of arcuate neurons influence food intake in opposite 
directions. Neurons that extend projections to the lateral hypothalamic area express 
neuropeptide Y and Agouti-related peptide, which stimulate food intake and 
decrease energy expenditure. In other words, they extend orexigenic effects. Other 
arcuate neurons extend projections to the paraventricular nuclei and express proo-
piomelanocortin (POMC) and cocaine-amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART), 
which inhibit food intake and increase energy expenditure. Therefore, they extend 
anorexigenic effects [76, 77]. Estrogen acts as both a direct and an indirect control 
of appetite and food intake, modulating both anorexigenic and orexigenic signals 
in hypothalamus [78]. Estrogen regulates the function of the hypothalamic nuclei 
through complex processes. While ERα is abundantly expressed in the rodent brain 
in ventromedial, arcuate, and paraventricular and the medial preoptic area, ERβ 
expression is significantly lower [79]. Estrogens directly act on POMC neurons and 
regulate their cellular activity. ERα mRNA level in arcuate POMC neurons fluctu-
ates over the course of the menstrual cycle, with the most dramatic increase on the 
day of proestrus, when E2 concentration is the highest [77]. In concordance, Xu 
et al. demonstrated that hypothalamic-specific deletion of ERa in steroidogenic fac-
tor-1 (SF1) neurons reduces energy expenditure. Deletion of ERa in POMC neurons 
alone increases appetite. Simultaneous deletion of ERa in POMC and SF1 neurons 
can add up these two effects and lead to hypometabolism and hyperphagia [80].

Peptidergic systems known to regulate ingestive behavior include ghrelin, 
neuropeptide Y (NPY), and melanin-concentrating hormone (MCH). Ghrelin 
peptide is a hunger-stimulating hormone, which is not only produced in the 
stomach by parietal cells but also produced in different areas of the hypothalamus, 
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2.4 Role of nonsex hormones in energy metabolism during menopausal transition
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such as the aforementioned arcuate and paraventricular nuclei [81, 82]. Ghrelin 
regulates food intake by activating the growth hormone receptor according to the 
fluctuation in carbohydrate and lipid levels. Ghrelin also antagonizes the function 
of leptin, which promotes a sense of fullness. The antagonizing effect acts through 
the neuropeptide Y/Y1 receptor pathway, which increases gene expression of NPY 
and augment food intake [83].

NPY increases food intake potently through the function of the arcuate and 
paraventricular area in hypothalamus [84]. Estrogen inhibits the orexigenic activity 
of NPY. This inhibitory action stems from the reduced NPY mRNA expression and 
receptor activity by estrogen [85].

Melanin-concentrating hormone (MCH) promotes feeding behavior by direct 
action on the lateral nucleus in hypothalamus [86]. The arcuate and POMC neurons 
can stimulate the MCH activity [87]. Ovariectomized rats treated with estradiol 
demonstrated reduced orexigenic effect of MCH [88], which is hypothesized to be a 
direct effect of the reduced expression of MCH mRNA or the decreased affinity of 
the MCH receptor [89].

2.5.2 Stress and feeding behavior

Stress has been tied to a tendency to overeat and a preference for high-fat and 
high-sugar foods. Animal studies showed that chronic stress stimulates food intake 
and inhibits hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity induced by acute stress 
[90]. In humans, food craving after stress can be predicted by high cortisol reactiv-
ity in response to stress. Epel et al. found that premenopausal women exposed 
to a stressful situation had higher cortisol levels and experienced higher calorie 
consumption, and they also tend to prefer sweets. Negative mood induced by stress 
also leads to greater food consumption [91]. As women experiencing menopausal 
transition, they are exposed to a lot of distressing symptoms, such as hot flashes, 
negative mood, poor sleep, recurring infections of the urogenital tract, and so on. 
Stress arises, which may increase their eating behavior.

Further, stress situations can decrease gastric motility. Estrogen has syner-
gistic actions with stress mediators and interacts with neuromodulators [92]. 
Estrogen also influences gut function by inhibiting smooth muscle contraction. 
Premenopausal and postmenopausal women demonstrated a decrease in gastric 
motility under stress, which was similar to the general population. However, the 
perimenopausal women exhibited lower basal gastric motility but did not reveal 
a decreased gastric motility in response to stress. This indicated that many gastric 
changes during menopause are a rapid response to decreased estrogen levels, which 
happens quickly and can recover with time even without estrogen replacement [93].

Gaining better understanding of the mechanisms of increased appetite during 
menopausal transition promises to open novel therapeutic solutions for this popula-
tion. Since the lack of estrogen plays a key role in the disturbances of food intake, 
MHT is one of the solutions to prevent unfavorable overeating, metabolic distur-
bances, and obesity.

3. Conclusions

With the aging of world population, the health issue of postmenopausal 
women has been unprecedented concerned. Obesity is associated with a decline 
of lifespan. Especially, the increased risk of weight gain, centrally accumulation 
of body fat, and energy metabolism disorders during the menopausal transition 
lead to further CVD and rise overall mortality in women. An early intervention of 
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